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Houston Employes Strike Set Sunday
Ready For Long Fight Goering Requests Chur chill A s Witness IAFL Woil<6rS Pldfl To

Briion Threatened CutUtilitiesAtSPM ;
To Destroy Beich I ^  _  1 i ^

Oppose Council Order

200 More Killed 
Or Injured In 
Bombay Riots

BOMBAY —(IP)— Two huncireci 
persons were killed or injured dur
ing a nighc of rioting and clashes 
betAveen British troops and civilians 
which subsided only in the pre-

LEADER SAYS LINES TO BE RESPECTED —

Women Phone Pickets To Be 
Used In ^PeacefuV Strike

By BEVERI.Y K. YOUNG
MEMPHIS, TENN.— (/P)— The man designated to di

rect what may be one of the most paralyzing strike.s in 
labor hrstory said Saturday he would resort only to “ peace
ful— but effective” methods to enfoixe the demands of

dawn hcnirs Sunday after spidiers union membership for higher wage.s and shorter hours. 
’ " .......... -.-K.........  Carlton W. (union cronies call him “ Slim” )

m

m
(NEA Telephoto)

In the first post World War II march of veterans on Washington, 
the 130-taxicab cavalcade of Chicago veterans seeking taxi license 
rights, Driver Michael Gaimbronc, of Chicago, prepares to “fight it 
out on this line” until Congressional action is taken to aid the vet

erans and is prepared for a long stay.

NEGLECTED TO ZIGZAG INDIANAPOLIS —

MeVay Is Convicted 
But Penalty Canceled

WASHINGTON — (A P)—  The Navy Saturday an
nounced conviction of Capt. Charles B. MeVay on a negli
gence charge growing out of the loss of the cruiser In
dianapolis, but took the penalty off and assigned a share 
of blame for tardy rescue operations to four shore officers.

The conviction remains as part of the permanent 
record of the 47-year old officer, but the penalty— that
------------------------ ------------------ '5-he be set back 100 positions
f»  xr n  TT the order of his promo-Benny Kelly Has 
Champion Calf Ai 
Sfanlon 4-H Show

opened fire on sm'ging mobs in the 
Dadar .suburb area of Northern 
Bombay.

Police said that many of t.he 
night's casualties were fatalities 
and that "many" bodies were still j 
in Bombay hospitals awaiting re- ' 
moval to morgues. The unofficial 
casualty lists, not includhig the 
night’s toll, for the t hree days of j 
bitter street fighting included 250 
dead and "well over 1,300” injured. 
In Northern Sections '

Gunfire and street rioting was 
confined almost entirely to North
ern sections of the city during the 
night and elsewhere Bombay was 
quiet.

The latest outbreak camé after 
Mohandas li. Ghandi had appealed 
to Indians to end "this thoughtless 
orgy of violence,” and after the 
surrender Saturday morning of In
dian sailors whose mutiny on 
Tliursday morning had touched off 
disorders here and in other cities.

Severai hundred troops had been 
rushed into the Dadar area Satm'- 
day, and field pieces were mount
ed. The suburb was described as 
tense after a textile mill and a 
train had been set on fire.

Crow’ds had seized control of a 
four square mile area in Northern 
Bombay, where the main rioting 
had moved from the downtown 
section.

Back to India

i l i

NUERNBERG — { A P I -  
Two of Hitler’.s croiiie.s ask
ed. Saturday that Winston 
Churchill and Edouard Da
ladier be .summoned to tes
tily that Nazi leaders had tried to

HOUSTON — (A P)—  U. W. Maxwell, secretary of 
the Houston Building and Trades Council, announced

STANTON — Benny Kelly 
showed the grand champion 
calf in the Martin County 
4-H Club Calf Show held 
here Saturday.

Kelly’s baby beef weighed 725 
ixiunds and the breeder was H. A. 
Houston.

James Holloway exhibited the 
reserve champion calf, which weigh
ed (j()5 pounds. The breeder was his 
father, E. C. Holloway.

Twenty-three calves were .shown 
at the Stanton event. Four were 
dry lot ealve.s and 19 milk fed.

itay Mowery, head of the animal 
husbandry department of Texas 
Technological College, wa.s chief 
Judge.

Stockmen .said the top calves 
sh.own this year compared equal 
to those of 1945.

Judging wa.s close and decisions 
hard to make.
Won Milk Fell Class 

Kelly's grand champion won the 
milk fed lightweight class. And 
Holloway's reserve champion won 
the milk fed heavyweight division.

Bruce Key showed first and se
cond place winners in the dry lot 
division. E. L. Key was breeder. The 
two top dry lot calves weighed 92.5 
and 800 ixmnds. Third place went 
to Virgil Holloway with hi.s 725- 
pound calf. Fourth was won by 
I.. R. Shoemaker with- a 1,080- 
poimd calf.

Second place winner in the milk 
fed heavyweight division was Fred 
Church with a 930-pound animal. 
Bitjcc Key took thu-d with a 900- 
pound calf. And Leona Chandler 
wa.s fourth place winner with an 
850-pound animal.
Show Twin Calves 

Second place milk fed lightweight 
division winner was W. D. Chandler 
with a 785-pounder. W. B. Criswell 
took third with an 820-pound ani
mal. And James Holloway, feeder 
of the champion, got a fourth place 
winner in this division with another 
calf, an 830-pounder.

A feature of the show was the 
showing of twin calves by Leona 
Chandler and W. D. Chandler. 
Breeder tor these twin show- 
calves was E. B. Dickenson.
Vernon Young, county agent of 

Midland, and Hubert Martin, coun
ty agent of Wheeler County, assist
ed in staging the show, which was 
held in dowmtown Stanton. The 
show was sponsored by the Lions 
Club of Stanton. Committeemen 
planning the event included: Judge 
B. F. White, Kyle Shoemaker, E.B. 
Dickenson, Gordon Stone, Woodford 
Sale, H. S. Blocker and Sam Cox.

Many Midland ranchers and  
.>itockmen attended the .show.

tioii —  becomes inoperative. 
This is because Secretary of 
the Navy Forrestal approved the 
courtmartial’s recommendation for 
leniency in view of MeVay’s “out
standing previous record.” The 
captain has been returned to duty.

Tlie cruiser went down on the 
night of July 29-30, 1945, torpedoed 
by a Japanese submarine, with a 
subsequent loss of about 880 men. 
An investigation which was opened 
soon after the sinking with ap
pointment of a court of inquiry was 
closed by the Navy Saturday with 
the.se announcements:

A court martial found MeVay 
guilty of negligence on the ground 
that he failed to steer a zigzag 
course wiien conditions of visibility 
and the fact that hi.s ship was in 
an area where submarines might 
be eijcountcrcd require such a 
course. The announcement speci
fied he wa.s neither tried nor con
victed of “ losing” the Indianapolis.

i.etters of reprimaii'J were issued 
to Commodore N. C. Gillette, acting 
commander of the Diilippinc Sea 
Frontier; Captain A. M. Granum, 
operations officer at the frontier 
headquarters, and Lieut. Stuart B. 
Gibson, of the operations office. A 
letter of admonition was given 
Lieut. Commander Jules C. Sancho, 
acting port director.

Vice Admiral Louis E. Denfeld, 
cliief of personnel, said in answer 
to news conference questions about 
MeVay's status' that “I doubt he 
will ever get a conunand of great 
responsibility.” The com-t martial, 
at the conclusion of the trial on 
December 19, announced acquittal 
of MeVay on a count of ineffi
ciency which alleged he failed to 
issue timely warning to abandon 
the sinking cruiser.

Mrs. Loro Dean Thomas 
Dies Here Saturday

Funeral services for Mrs. Loro 
Dean Thomas o f 404 North Wea
therford Street, who died at 11 a. 
m. Saturday, will be held at the 
Ellis Funeral Chapel at 3 p. m. 
Monday with the Rev. Howard H. 
Hollowell, pastor of the First 
Methodist Chm-ch, officiating.

Daughter of the late W. A. Dean, 
oldtime Midland resident, Mrs. 
Tl'.nmas is survived by her hus
band, Henry Thomas; one daugh
ter, Mrs. J. O. Currie of McCam- 
ey: six chanochlldren and three
great grandchildren.

Interment will be in Fairview 
Cemetery.

. i ' -
Sir Staffor'd Cripps, whose effort 
to settle Britain’s thorny Indian 
problem failed in 1942, is going 
to have another try at it. He 
heads a new three-man mission 
of cabinet ministers which will 
go to India to'repeat Britain’s 
previous otTer of constitutional 

government.

Campaign To End 
Draft On May 15 
Opens At Capital

WASHINGTON —(Tl— A hunt 
for ways to permit a halt to the 
draft on May 15 began Saturday 
on Capitol Hill. ,

The Draft Act expires tlien and 
although President ’Ti'uman has 
asked lor its continuance many 

The Rev. Vernon Yearby, pastor i legislators would like to avoid that, 
of the First Baptist Church, will 
assist Mr. Hollowell in conducting
the services.

Police Find Slaying 
Suspect Dead in Car

TULSA, OKLA.—(/!>)—A man who 
Police Detective Sgt. L. N. Hedg- 
path said was identified as Eldrick 
Leuch, 48. wanted for questioning 
in connection with a double shoot
ing at Carnegie, Okla., was found 
dead in the rear scat of an auto- 
mobUe here Saturday.

Investigators for the county attor
ney's office said an autop.sy would 
be performed to determine cause of 
death.

Leucli wa.s wanted in connection 
with the shooting Friday of Alta 
May Nelson, 25, of Carnegie, and 
her husband of a day, A. B. Stevens, 
Lubbock, Texas. Sergeant Hedgpath 
said he had been informed by A. F. 
Lloyd, marshal at Carnegie. Both 
had shoulder wounds.

Tile search for some substitute 
was touched off by a proposal of 
Cliairman Carl Vinson (D-Ga) of 
the House Naval Committee.

POLICE ARREST TWO 
MEN ON BUS HERE

Two men were arrested about 
10:30 p. m. Saturday by police who 
charged they caused a disturbance 
on a Greyhound Bus. Olficcrs said 
one of the men “pulled a knife” on 
the bus driver.

Both were placed in jail until 
further questioning.

LATE NEWS FLASHES

He told newsmen he will iptro- 
duce next week a bill to create a 
special occupation Army of 600,000 
volunteers. They would he obtained 
by added inducements, including 
double pay, free transportation 
overseas for their families, and 
yearly 30-day furloughs.
Army Aguiusl Plan

Several members of the House 
Military Committee, wliich will 
consider llic legislation, .said im
mediately that they doubted tliat 
Vinson'.s measure would be adopt
ed. They said the Army would 
figlit the plan vigorously.

Tlie legislators said, liowevcr. 
that .sentiment for abolition of the 
draft is running liigh and they 
tliink something will have to be 
done to end it soon, if not on May 
15.

They agreed lliat .some oI Vin
son’s recommendations miglit be 
incoriioratcd into a committee bill 
dealing with the subject.

“We already have passed legis
lation offering some added induce
ments for service,” Rep. Thomason 
(D-Texas) told a reporter. “This 
lias si>eeded up volunteering. But 
pevliaps we will have to enlarge 
these inducements. We don’t want 
to have to continue Selective Serv
ice longer than necessary.’’

';*Werkaii, Washington, D. C., 
secrotai'y - treasurer of the 
strike-bent National Feder
ation of Telephone Workers.
and tlie independent union's strike 
strategy director.

Tlic federation, 250,000 strong, 
has set 6 a. m. of March 7 for a 
nationwide silencing of 'phones of 
the American Telephone and Tele
graph system.

Women pickets and strike work
ers will play important roles in the 
planned work stoppage strategy. 

I  The federation's membership is 60 
percent women.

Werkau feels that the presence 
of women on the picket lines and 
in bargaining conferences w i l l  
strengthen the labor organization's 
hand.

Strike action was voted by repre
sentatives of the 50 autonomous af
filiates at a four-day session here. 
The federaiton, composed of opera- 
tons, manufacturing and production 
workers, and craftsmen and cleri
cal employes, demands a $10 weekly 
wage increase, a minimum of 65 
cent.s an hour and a 40-hour work 
week.

Tlio executive board Thursday 
ordered a general walkout of 17 
iilfiliates wliich had filed strike no
tices, simultaneously announcing 
tlie remaining alfiliates would res
pect picket lines thrown up by the 
strikers.

Federation Pi-esident Joseph A. 
Beinie, 35-year-old New Jersey 
Irishman, directed an immediate 
cessation of all individual bargain
ing.' He said all company offers 
failing to meet the union’s “not- 
to-be-modlfied” wage-hour demands 
would be rejected and any settle
ment must apply to all of the 17 
striking affiliates.

Werkau indicated a new picket
ing wrinkle—using the irires of the 
telephone company, itself, as a 
picket line—may be unveiled dur
ing tbe strike. It’s designed to ease 
the effect of possible anti-picketing 
injunctions.

“Suppo.se. for instance, we sta
tion one iiickofc in front of the A. 
T. & 'I’. Building in New York. Tlie 
wires from the building radiate 
throughout the United States. That, 
so far as our federation members 
arc eouccnied, constitutes a nation
wide, bona fide picket line and 
each one of us will res)3ect it.” 

Dial systems possibly will not be 
affected immediately, he declared, 
but “ tliey need maintenance and 
wlien dial systems break down our 
men won’t be there to fix them.”

prevent war, and quoted churchiu Saturday that Houston’s water supply and most of its 
as having declared that "England ma.]or utilities will be cut off at 5 p. m. Sunday by striking 
would destroy Germany if she »11 A p i „ f f i l io t o sshould become too strong.” unions, all AIL ailHLltCS.

Through counsel. Hermann Goer- oiiiciHls however Haid that despite withdrawal
ing and Joachim von Ribbentiop of workers and picketing of the plants, vital water and 
requested the international military sewage plants would be kept in operation, 
tribunal to bring 54 persons, in- B ,,i o . j j u -i. i  1 ■eluding the former British and Jjai ly oatuiday, the citj' was ĵ i anted a restraining^
Prencii prime ministers to Nuern- order to keep strikers of the City-Coiinty Employes Union 
berg as defen.se witne.sscs in the ------------------------------------------—
war crimes trial of 22 ranking 
Nazis.

If all their requests were granted 
—which seems extremely unlikely— 
the distinguished witnesses would 
include former Allied foreign min
isters and ambassadors, the cream 
of Germany’s military commanders 
and even some of von Ribbentrop's 
old associates in the liquor busi
ness.
Defense To Open Soon

Goering’s counsel is expected to 
open the first case for the defense 
within 10 days.

Von Ribbentrop’s request said 
that he had talked with Churchill 
at an un.specified time in the 1930’s 
‘ about the necessity of the creation 
of friendly relations between Ger
many and England.”

He said he told Chui'chill that 
“a strong Germany, which was now 
about to become a leality, repre
sented the strongest support lor 
England’s empii'e.”

“At that time,” von Ribbentrop’s 
request continued, "Churchill re
plied to these statements that Eng
land was intelligent and experienc
ed enough to get other powers on 
England's side if Gennany should 
become too strong. On this occa
sion, Churchill stated unmistakably 
that England would destroy Ger
many if she should become too 
strong.”

Dr. Otto Stahmer, counsel for 
Goering, said the defense would 
a,ttempt to prove that Goering had 
tried until the last minute to avert 
war with Britain in 1939.

To Judge Japs

> vAT’v

LONDON — (AP)—  The Moscow radio soid 
early Sunday that remnants of Japanese troops in 
Manchuria had been carrying out large scale 
"bandit" attacks on Soviet forces since mid-Nov
ember, "with the help and leadership of reactionary 
elements in China itself."

BUENOS A ir e s — (AP)—  More than 3 ,000,000 
voters are expected to ballot Sunday to decide be
tween Col. Juan D. Perón and Jose P. Tam borini in 
a Presidential election which also will determine A r
gentina's future relations with other nations.

OTTAWA— (AP)— Eleven men and two wo
men are under detention in Canada's "spy" probe, 
and additional persons may be held as the investi
gation proceeds, the government announced Sat
urday.

Yamashita Hanged In 
Disgrace Saturday

MANIL.A —(/)’)— Beefy LI. Gen. 
Tomoyukl Yamashita — symbol of 
Japan'.s power at the conque.st of 
Siiigaiiorc and of lier manaica.i dc.s- 
peration in defeat at Manilf.--wus 
hanged in disgrace Saturday as a 
war criminal.

The first big name figure fu be 
executed in the Pacific war theater 
by the Allies, the 60-ycar-old Yama
shita died in civilian garb at tlie 
end of a rope instead of before a 
firing squad. Tile latter form of 
execution, regarded by Japanese as 
“honorable,” awaits Yamashita’s 
predecessor in tlie Pliilippines, Lt. 
Gen. Masaharu Homma.

Death was at dawn.

Police Seek Man 
Who Grabbed Girl

Police arc searching for a man, 
driver of a faded green sedan, who 
grabbed a higli .school girl about 5 
)). m. Saturday on West College 
Street and attempted to get her 
into the car.

The girl, who was accompanied 
by two girl chums, pulled from his 
grasp and escaped unharmed. The 
man drove away before police ar
rived, but they obtained a descrip
tion of him.

M

Judge John P. Higgins of Ja
maica Plains, Mass., is the U. S. 
member of the nine-man inter
national military tribunal that 
will try major Japanese war 
crimes ^"isuspects. A former 
Massachusetts congressman, he 
is chief justice of that state’s 

Superior Court.

House-Building Machine 
Arrives At Longview

LONGVIEW —(/!>)— The machine 
that builds a liousc a day aiTivcd 
Saturday from Peoria, 111., where it 
was made.

The niacliinc will be sliowii Mon
day after tlie dedication of the Le- 
Tour.neau Technical Institute and 
ground breaking for the $5,000,000 
LeToui'iieau iilaiit.

Gibb Gilclirist, president of Tex
as A&M College, will bo principal 

speaker.

W A N TE D  $413,775
Midliind need.s $413,775 to assure siicce.s.s of its 

drive to construct and equip the modern Midland 
Memorial Hospital, and campaign workers are con
fident the campaign will be a succe.s.s.

.Jolin P. Bntler, treasurer of the non-profit Mid
land Memorial Foundation, said Saturday that cash 
ami pledges received by him for the hospital now 
total $86,225.

Ciimpaign leaders are calling on worker.s to 
visit every citizen in Midland promptly in soliciting 
contributions. They realize they face many hours of 
work, but are confident the campaign will exceed 
its goal and the hospital will be bmlt at an early date.

”l’and the Hoisting Engineers 
Union from picketing the 
city’s water plants, sewage 
and gas plants and garbage 
truck lots. The unions recognized 
the injunction and withdrew pick
ets where notified.

A third union however, the Elec
trical Workers Union was not nam
ed in the injunction, and A. J. Ban- 
non, business manager of the un
ion, said its member.s would "take 
over the picket lines Sunday ma ril
ing.’ This, he said, would put 300 
more men out on strike and bring 
the total to 1,000.

Maxwell made his announcement 
at a union meeting after the city 
council, at a meeting Saturday, 
made no promise of wage increases 
iiiid refused to grant recognition 
to the unions.
State Guard ‘‘Standing By”

Mayor Otis Massey said city of
ficials are confident that Houston’s 
water and sewage plants wqll con
tinue to operate despite the threat
ened withdrawal of union workers 
and that the Texas State Defense 
Guard was “standing by in case it 
is needed.”

Massey said he had been assured 
by acting City Manager J. M. Nagle 
that ‘‘there are enough loyal men 
at the water and sewage plants that 
these plants can be operated.”

City officials say 400, not 1,000, 
employes are on strike.

Uncollected garbage is cluttering 
Houston’s sidewalks and alleys. City 
Health Director Austin Hill said 
.Saturday the sanitary situation was 
becoming acute.

City employes are asking salary 
increases of from 12 1/2 to 25 per 
cent and union recognition.

Tile strike began last Wednes
day. P'riday Maxwell, speaking for 
the Houston Building Trades Coun
cil, said the city's water, gas and 
sewage plants would be closed down 
at 5 p. m. Friday. Before a meet
ing of the city council, however, 
Friday afternoon, he withdrew this 
threat “unconditionally.” 
Restraining Order

Early Saturday the city secured 
a temporary restraining order from 
District Judge Ewing Boyd forbid
ding any picketing of city .services 
and properties and forbidding as- 
■sembly within 500 feet of any city 
property. The order was directed at 
O. M. Duncan, president of the 
City-County Employes Union, and 
M. B. Grimes, hu.siness agent for 
the Hoisting Engineers, Local 450.

The city council at a meeting 
Saturday morning passed a motion 
offering' strikers the right to return 
to their jobs by 9 a. m. Monday 
“with luiimpaircd seniority and 
privileges.”

Saturday afternoon the strikers 
met at the Labor Temple and it 
was at this meeting that Maxwell 
again made tlie threat to close 
down public utilities at 5 p. m. 
Sunday.

Giant Machine Builds House In 24 Hours

Three Injured In 
Crash On Highway

Three persons were injured, one 
seriously, in a head-on automobile 
collision Saturday afternoon on 
Highway 80.

W. C. Looney of Gladewater re
ceived serious head injuries and 
was treated at a Midland ho.spital.

J. B. Cruse of Abilene, driver of 
a car in which he and Looney were 
riding, also was hurt and went to 
the hospital.

Randall Wright of Midland, driv
er of the other car, also was treat
ed at the hospital.

The wreck occurred near the 
Blue Bonnet Inn.

Weather
Fair, not much change in tem- 

peratui’e Sunday. Possible high 
.scattered clouds.

m
5Í ' -: ! l % v

(NEA Telephoto)
Tile egg layer prepares to build. After these two workmen finish putting in wire mesh to the frame of 
the house, the giant concrete frame will lower and ?4 hours later a complete hou.se will appear. The 
LeToui-neau Company, Inc., will demonstrate this machine February 26 at Longview, Texas, where it 

will take over Harmon General Hospital for use as a Technical School and plant.

Relailers Will 
Meet Tuesday

Opening and closing liours, holi
days to be observed during the 
year, and other matters of inter
est to merchants will be decided 
at a mass meeting of Midland re
tailers in the Ci-ystal Ballroom of 
Hotel Scharbauer at 10 a. m. Tues- 
dey.

O. C. Harper, president of the 
Midland Chamber of Commerce, 
invited and urged all retail firms 
to be represented at the meeting, 
the first to be held this year.

“Important matters will be dis
cussed and acted upon and we 
want every retailer present to vote 
on these matters,” Harper said.

Marine Discharge Score 
Will Be Cut To 42 Points

PEAPL HARBOR —‘/Pj— More 
than 63 per ceill of the Marine 
Corps air and ground forces has 
been demobilized with retui-n home 
of more than 165,000 men, the Fleet 
Marine Force announced Saturday. 
Nine thousand additional Marines 
will become eligible for discharge 
March 1 when the point require
ments are cut to 42.
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Thine own mouth condemneth thee, and not I; 
yea, thine own lip.s testify against thee.— lob 15:6.

Food And Politics
We don’t know whether Alfred M. Landon’s recent 

speech on Pre.«ident Truman’s bread-for-Europe program 
was reported in European papers. If it was, a great many 
decent, unoffending, hungry people of that continent mu.st 
have been surprised and disheartened at the former Pres
idential nominee’s statements.

Landon spoke of our sacrifices, and of our continuing 
to bear the burdens of the whole earth. He held this gov
ernment “ passively responsible’ ’ for blundering policies 
which make our sacrifices necessary. He told his audi
ence that “ raiding our national pantry to soften the ad
verse effects of Allied policy in Europe will not cure the 
situation.” And, strangely enough, he found the root of 
the whole trouble in the “ iniquitous Morgenthau plan for 
defeated Germany.”

Allied policies in Europe (which certainly aren’t 
flawless) are the outcome of an agreement reached at 
Potsdam by President Truman, Premier Stalin and Prime 
Minister Attlee. They are not the Morgenthau plan.

It will be recalled that Morgenthau favored, among 
other things, a drastic curtailment of German industry and 
a greater emphasis on agriculture. If his plan were in 
operation, it seems unlikely that a heavier emphasis on 
agriculture would bring about starvation or, since Ger
many imported much food before the war, increased 
farming there would increase hunger throughout Europe.

Furthermore, postwar food shortages were foreseen 
long before Morgenthau’s plan was announced, at a time 
when the Allies’ only European policy was to beat the 
Germans. It was inevitable that casualties and displaced 
persons, neglected and war-torn fields, disruption of trans
portation, shortage of fertilizer and similar factors would 
add up to famine.

But Landon contends that the Morgenthau plan is in 
operation, and implies that it is the reason behind our 
“ sacrifices”— monumental deprivations which may force 
the world’s best-fed people to eat wheat bread which con
tains a little more of the grain husk, and to drink alcoholic 
beverages made from grains other than wheat.

Apparently Landon is intent upon torturing a tragic 
inevitability into a domestic political issue. He seems to 
favor a protest against “ blundering Allied policies” at the 
e.xpense of hungry people.

The consensus of returned travelers from po.stwar 
Europe is that Europeans are not eating well or even ade
quately. The predicted caiuses of food shortage are now 
actualities, and there is a concentration of food in black 
markets at prohibitive prices.

Our greatest blunder has been our failurPj to face the 
facts earlier and to take really effective .steps toward 
solving the problem of a hungry Europe. There is just 
cause for criticism in our premature lifting of food con
trols, in our lack of planning, in the various ham-.stringings 
of UNRRA. But instead, Landon criticizes our belated 
attempts to make amends. It seems that he would have 
us do not more, but less.

Read And Heed
Even more important than the punishment of German 

war ci'iminals is the evidence, being produced at the trial, 
again.st the German people as a whole. It has become 
unescapably clear that the horrors de.scribed could not 
have continued so long, on so vast a scale, if the German 
people as a whole had not been morally blind and un- 
.stable.

VVe want our boys home and out of uniform. We do 
not want to send more new soldiers across than is nece.s- 
sary, to replace them. But the war criminal trial proves 
that we dare not weaken the occupation until we are a.s- 
sured that Germany can never again start another wanton, 
conscienceless, inhuman blitzkrieg against the world.

For Reiter, For Worse
Already close to 5000 women have sailed from the 

British Isles to join Americans to whom they are wedded 
“ for better, for worse . . . till death us do part.”

Some come mattei’-of-factly, assuming that all will 
be well. Others are fearful of their reception, of their 
adjustment to new environment and new customs and new 
personalities.

'This mass immigration, which may well be the big
gest intake our “ melting pot” has had in some years, can
not only contribute greatly to international under.standing 
but also enrich American life with some generally desir
able new blood. Or it can result in disillusionment, heart
break, annulments and divorces.

We Americans, comfortably at home, will have a lot 
to do with the outcome by our attitudes toward the war 
brides in our communities. We won’t go astray if, when
ever we meet such a newcomer, we think: “ How would I 
want the British in Bournemouth to treat my daughter 
(or sister) if she had married an English soldier?”

It’s .strange how many people would rather pay for 
a doctor’s advice than take it.

An Illinois pickpocket admitted he robbed an aver
age of 12 people a day. Ju.st doing his daily dozen.

When everyone else seems younger, vou’re getting
old.

Dove Of Peace Air Line To Use Jet 
Cargo Planes By 1947

CHICAGO—(/P)—W. A. Patterson, 
pre.sidcnt of United Air Lines, said 
Saturday his company has ordered 
what hr said was the world’s first 
¡la.'senger transport plane powered 
with gas turbine engines combined 
with jet propulsion.

Patterson said the liner would be 
delivered by the Glenn L>. Martin 
Company for experimental cargo 
test flights in 1947. It will not be 
used to carry passengers until thor
ough tests have demonstrated its 
safety. Patterson added. He said t i  
Iilane was expected to fly at an 
average cruising .speed of 365 miles 
tin hour, with a top speed of around 
385 miles on hour.

I Navy Boy Is Visifing 
Parents In Midland

Michigan, an inland state, has a 
shoreline larger than any other 
state in the union.

mNU Servie«) Inc.

N O T I C E !
FOR PICKUP 

AND DELIVERY
of Iriiiiks or baggage 

of any kind!

TEMPORARY PHONE

7 1 7
REEVES BROTHERS

N.' '' ^

Food Story, 1946 Four New Business 
Buildings Planned

Building permits for four new 
bu.siness buildings in Midland upp
ed the week’s total to $43,800 in con
struction.

J. P. Carson will, build a brick 
business building at 319-321 North 
Colorado Street, costing $11,000. It 
will be 50 by 100 feet.

William C. Upham and Fred Ar
nett received a permit to build a 
25 by 100 feet brick business house 
at 323 North Colorado Street. Cost 
will he $7,000.

Randolph Ruben of Midland St'a- 
dio took out a permit to construct 
a brick bu.siness building at 317 
North Colorado Street. Size will be 
25 to 110 feet and cost $7,500.

F. W. Stonehocker will build a 
brick business location at 115 Sout’n 
Baird Street. Cost will be $9,000. 
Size will be 25 by 110 feet. Also 
Stonehocker will build a residence 
at 401 Nortli Baird Street, costing 
$4,250.

Other permits of the week: Frank 
Satterfield, move frame residence 
to 1101 S. Big Spring Street, cost 
$1,200; E. R. Hoeckendorf, build 
frame structure at 411 South Pecos 
Street, cost $800; Ben H. Gray, 
build frame at 710 North ’Weather
ford Street, cost $1,200; B, H. Spaw, 
to alter busipess building at 402 
Nortli Big Spring Street, cost $500, 
enlarging; Negro Methodist Church, 
to construct recreation building at 
100.5 East Texas Street, $600; H. L. 
Straughan, Sr., to build dwelling 
at 903 We.st Indiana Street, co.st 
$1,750.

Second Fired Professor 
Rehired By University

AUSTIN—(/P)—Another of the key j 
figures in a controversy that led to | 
tlie di.scharge of Dr. Homer P. j 
Rainey as president of the Univer
sity of Texas was given back his 
job—with higher rank, pay and 
witli tenure—by the board of reg- I 
cuts Saturday.

'rhis action highlighted Satur- 
day’.s session of the board, which 
aliio took under consideration a sug
gestion by David M. Warren of Pan- 
liandle tliat the university give pri
ority to veterans in assigning all its 
liou.sing space for new students. A 
committee was appointed to study 
tile propo.sal and report to the next 
session.

The second member of the trio 
of economics instructions re-elected 
¡by the present board was Dr. Wil
liam Nelson Peach, who was named 
assistant professor of economics ef
fective March 1. He, Dr. Wendell 
C. Gordon and Fagg Foster failed 
of re-election to the faculty in 
1942 after they were critical of a 
Dallas mass meeting at which the 
wage hour law was discussed.

This was one of the incidents 
mentioned by Dr. Raney in his bin 
of complaints against the board in 
1944 that led to his dismissal.

Attend NAA Stote 
Council Meeting

Drummond Island in Chippewa 
County, Mich., held by Britain un
til 1828, was the last U. S. location 
under the British flag.

The Department of Agriculture 
says that Americans will eat 
more food, in 1946 Ilian ever 
before, although some items 
will be “substantially” below 
demand. Newschart above shows 
how 1946 supplies of some food 
compare with 1945 and pre

war years.

Infant Daughter Of 
Sergeant Dies Here

Shanon Jay Jenkins. 8-weeks-old 
daughter of Sgt. and Mrs. Howard 
I. Jenkins, died in a local hospital 
Friday and was shipped to Indian 
Head, Maryland, Saturday for bur
ial.

Sergeant Jenkins is stationed at 
Midland Army Air Field.

.TUNIOR CANTEEN 

.'iDVISORS WILL MEET
'Phe adult advisors of the Junior 

Canteen will meet at 5 p.m. Monday 
in the commissioners’ room in the 
courthouse. All interested persons 
are invited to attend.

Protect That Old Cor
with a

NEW PAINT JOB
Quality Work — Quick Service 

— Guaranteed Satisfaction 
BODY AND FENDER 

REPAIR

PRINGLE BODY 
& PAINT SHOP

807 E. Fla. (Garden City Ilwy.) 
Phone 2419

John W. House, Midland’s state 
director of the National Aeronautic 
A.'^sociation, and Watson LaForce, 
an NAA director here, are attending 
a meeting of the state council in 
Lubbock Sunday and Monday.

Midland recently organized its 
NAA chapter and this is its first 
representation at a state meeting.

-as
pictured
2Û.95

M ARYh A VICKERS
Who Appears in Warner Bros. Film 

“THE MAN I I.GVE”
Wearing a Studio Style Hat

S t u d i o  S t y l e s
DESIGNED BY  CASPAR-DAVIS 
FOR A LL  W A RN ER BROS, STARS

Exclusive at —

Everybody's
A JOANN SHOP

Be Kind to Your

K I D N E Y S

Yocman Third Class John L. 
.Spnrge.s. Jr., is visiting his parents 
in Midland on a 33-day leave from 
the U. S. Navy.

Spurges has just returned from 
.'ca duly on the USS Crittenden, an 
ATA 77. in the Pacific. He docked in 
1 o.s Angeles and is on his way to a 
new .sl.ation at Galveston.

Spurges entered service in June, 
1944, and expects to be discharged 
in two or Ihree months.

EIRE DOES SLIGHT 
DAMAGE AT GROCERY

The Midland Fire Department 
extinguished a weekend fire at the 
Morris System Grocery.

The fire occurring Friday night 
did little damage.

Cf the nine provinces of Canada, 
seven have a coastline on salt water.

H. L  GAINES
We Fix Radiator;

Ph. 2327, 108 W. Missouri

REMINGTON RAND 
Typewriters 

Adding Machines 
Calculators 

Filing Cabinets 
Steel Desks

PAUL C. JORDAN
111 No. Pecos Tel. 935

In our newly rc-modeled 
cafe, you’ll find taste treats 
that thrill — visit us today!

— featuring—
•  FRIED CHICKEN
a STEAKS

We Serve Breakfast & Lunch 
Open 7:00 a. m. till Midnight

PARK INN CAFE
West Highway 80

Drink delicious Ozarka health 
water, free from chlorine and 
alum. “Of value in treatment of 
irritable conditions of the genito
urinary traci;.’’ Shipped.

€ ^ v ik a WATER
CO.

Midland, Texas 
Phone 111—402 S. Big Spring

C A L L  2 1 2 9
FOR

D E L I V E R Y
S E R V I C E

On fine foods, fresh vegetables, 
fresh choice meals.

WESTLAND
GROCERY-MARKET

(across from Pagoda Park)

SANITARY PLUMBING
AND HEATING CO. 1 Health of the Nation f

Repair Work Our Specialty
CONTRACTING

Call us for plumbing fixtures.
sprinkler systems. See us for V  | | .  4
Illinois W ater Softners — J)
proper installation guaranteed

Tel. 1666 or 679 —  H. F. Kelly

Ì

WHIGHÂM ELECTRIC CO.
ELECTRICIANS

Supplies and W iring Devices 
A ll Kinds of Fixtures

Residence or Commercial W iring
A ll Sizes Lamp Globes or Tubes, Bed Lamps, 

Table Lamps, Pin Up Lomps and Mail Boxes 
Vent-A-Haad:. For Sale

219 So. Loraine Phone 117

Rejuvenate
Your

Home

For

Spring'

Two Piece Kroehler Living 
Boom Suite

— sim ilar to illustration

Heavy grade tapestry, full spring 
construction. Choice of colors 17950

Olher Kroehler Suites up to 279.50
★  *  ★

Ca r d  T a b l e s

Prewar

Metal Legs

SPECIAL
Gloss CoverecJ 

W alnut

COCKTAIL
TABLES

«S9S
~4t9'

Matched Veneered 
Top

Reg. Price 14.95
SPECIAL 1^ 95  
THIS WEEK 
ONLY .

~k 'k -k

Genuine Hand Painted China 
Lamps

8
A large shipment just received. 

See the now patterns.

i s i Priced From 16.50 fo 52.50

BARROW
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK OP FURNITURE IN WEST TEXAS

I
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Profit From Emperor's 
Horse Will Go To Vets
• LOS ANGELES —W — Emperor 
Hirohito’s white Arabian stallion, 
Hatsushimo, and its present owner, 
former Army Lt. Dick Ryan, ¿rave 
made a contract, Ryan’s lawyer 
announced Saturday, that all the 
horse’s earnings shall be used for 
the benefit of American veterans 
of IVorld War II.

iMocMitchefl Captures 
IAAU Mile At Garden

NEW YORK —(/P)— Leslie Mac- 
Mitchell finally grabbed the brass 
ring that had always escaped him 
in the past Saturday night when 
he triumphed in . the mile run at 
the 58th annual National AAU in
door track and field championships 
at Madison Square Garden, although 
his time was a disappointing 4:18.1.

DENMARK OFFERS ANIMALS 
AND FISH TO UNRRA

WASHINGTON —(>P)— Denmark 
has offered 10,000 draft animals 
and $1,000,000 worth of fish to the 
United Nations Relief and Reha
bilitation Administration, it an
nounced Saturday.

ROUND VIEW MTNS
HIALEAH PARK, FLA. A

whirlwind finish by Stephen (Lad
die) Sanford’s brown colt Round 
View captured the $30,000 Flamingo 
Stakes, Florida’s “preview” of the 
Kentucky Derby, before a record 

j crowd of 33,399 customers who 
poured a record-breaking $1,813,503 
into the parimutuels.

F O R D
M E R C U R Y
L I N C O L N

AUTHORIZED SERVICE
MURRAY-YOUNG 

MOTORS, Ltd.
223 E. Wall Phone 64

FOR YOUR

H O U S E
M O V I N G

Write, Wire or Phone
J. P. HINSLEY 

J. S. KIRKPATRICK
P. O. Box 1257 Phone 2258

MIDLAND, TEXAS
I Insurance to meet all requirements

D i d  Y o u  K n o w ?
That there are more disreputable w'hite sugar and white 
starch drunkards in charge of our daily food, crying aloud 
about their religion, than there are alcohol or narcotic ad
dicts, wliich results in our percentage of present unfitness 
of army subjects.

Dr. Henry Schlichling Jr.
Naturopathic Physician

1200 W. WaU — Midland

PO R TRA ITS
of

D IST IN C T IO N

PORTRAIT and
COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

Phone 363
107 N. Big Spring

Stale FFA Officers 
.Speak At Midland 
Chapter's Banquet

Gerald Sauls, of Richardson, 
piesident of the Texas Future 
Farmers of America, told members 
of the Midland Chapter of FFA at 
their annual banquet in the Schar- 
baucr Hotel Saturday evening, “the 
home chapters tire the backbone of 
our national organization; the more 
effort put forward, the more receiv
ed.”

Wilber Dunk, of Junction, vice 
president of the Texas organization, 
also spoke. He described the organ
ization from its “green hand” first 
degree Future Farmer to the Amer
ican Farmer degree, highest award.

The banquet honored the Midland 
chapter, fathers of the boys, and 
guests. Approximately 130 persons 
attended.

Billy Brown, president of the 
chapter here, opened and clo.sed the 
meeting in the formal manner of a 
regular FFA chapter meeting. 
Lewellen Is Toastmaster

Kelley Lew'ellen was toastmaster. 
He was recognized as having ob
tained the highest degree in FFA 
work, that of American Parmer.

A senior girls trio of Barbara 
Brown, Billie Jean Jones and Doris 
Denton, sang two special songs.

T. Paul Barron made the response 
of welcome extended to guests.

Invocation was by Harlan Howell, 
principal of the high school and ad
visor of the FFA chapter.

Sweethearts of the Midland FFA, 
Mis.ses La Vena Brooks and Jean 
Tuma, were recognized.
Officers Take Part

Officers of the chapter, taking 
part on the program, included: 
Brown, president; Glenn Di'ake, vice 
president: Charles Ponder, reporter; 
A, C. Treadway, secretary; J. L. 
Sawyer, treasurer; and Howell, 
sponsor.

Special guests wore Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Williams. He is a district 
sponsor.

Guests introduced included: Percy 
Bridgewater, president, and other 
members of the school board; 
George Glass, rancher; E. H. Bar
ron, county judge; Coach Barnes 
Milam, M. L. Ale.xander, Bill Col- 
lyns. Chamber of Commerce; and 
Tanner Laine, newspaper reporter.

Standard of the Midland FFA 
Chapter was displayed. Emblems of 
the club were decorations.

HOGAN LEADS FIELD 
AT PENSACOLA OPEN

PENSACOLA, FLA. -(IP)— Ben 
Hogan, the little pro from Hershey, 
Pa., met all challenges Saturday to 
po.st a four-under par 68 and in
crease his lead in the Pensacola 
Open .Golf tournament to three 
strokes.

Hogan’s total o'f 203 gave him an 
edge of three strokes over Ray 
Mangrum of Los Angeles, and four 
over Freddie Haas, Jr., of New Or
leans.

Lewis Opens War 
On CIO In Fight 
For Labor Control

WASHINGTON — (/P) — Sudden ; 
assaults on the CIO by the AFL i 
and John L. Lewis lifted the cur
tain slightly Saturday on a poten
tial new struggle for U. S. labor 
.supremacy, based on ideology.

Lewis, who returned to the AFL 
with his 600,000 United Minework- 
ers last month, made an argument 
for labor unity Friday night in a 
radio news conference, and sug
gested such unity should come by 
affiliation with the American Fed
eration of Labor.

The AFL now claims more than 
7.000,000 members. The CIO says it 
has 6,000,000 on its rolls.

“We believe that the AFL at the 
present moment is a more Ameri
can typé organization than the 
CIO.” Lewis said. When pressed for 
an explanation of that remark, the 
mine leader, who founded the CIO 
in 1935 then left it in 1942, said: 
AFI, Makes Decisions j

“I mean it (AFL) is dedicated to, 
the principles of perpetuating free 
institutions of America. It stands 
against collectivism and against 
the centralization of controls in the 
government. It does not constantly 
depend upon the government to 
make all decisions affecting the 
policies of organized labor.”

Without mentioning CIO Presi
dent Philip Murray, Lewis obvious
ly was referring to Murray’s ac
ceptance of the steel strike com
promise proposed by President Tru
man. The CIO has supported ef
forts to continue wartime controls. 
It wanted the War Labor Board 
carried through critical post-war 
months.

Lewis opposed Murray’s efforts to 
bring the issue of reconversion 
wages before the November labor- 
management conference, and the 
public utterances of both Lewis and 
AFL President William Green since 
then have followed identical pat
terns.

Now the plan appears to be un
folding as an effort to wean away 
from the CIO such unionists as 
would find themselves more in sym
pathy with the traditional economic 
and political views of the federa
tion than with those of certain 
CIO factions.

Goldfish'Again f

l i

Housing And Lunches For School Children On Congress Agenda
WASHINGTON —OT— Congress 

will occupy itself largely next week 
with housing for everybody and 
lunches for school children.

Those two subjects are likely to 
take up much of the actual Senate 
and House sessions, with surplus 
ship. Congressional pension and ap
propriation legislation filling in any 
dull moments.

And there will be committee ac
tivity on the Edwin Pauley nomi
nation, on universal military train
ing, on extension of the Office of 
Price Administration, and on revi
sions of the Social Security pro
gram.

The House starts a full week of 
activity Monday with debate on an 
emergency housing bill. The legis
lation seeks to put price ceilings 
on new houses, continue govern
ment allocation and priority author-

Ancient man kept time by meas
uring shadows cast by trees, cliffs 
and other objects.

Stillvfell To Command 
Reactivoted Sixth Army

WASHINGTON —(/P)— Gen. Jos
eph W. Stilwell, commander of the 
Western Defense Command, has 
been named commander of the re
activated Sixth Army, the War De
partment announced Saturday 
night.

Activation of the Sixth Army will 
be effective March 1 Its headquar- [ 
ters will be at the Presidio at San i 
Francisco.

Reminiscent of the zany pre- 
, war days is this picture of Paul 
.(ChuUer, University of British 

Columbia) ;)sludent, about to 
swallow a live goldtish. He’s 
making good on a promise after 

ia veterans’ organization passed 
i the hat and filled it with’ con- 
Uibutions to the International 

Students’ Service Fund.

Johnny Camera Flies 
To Texas And Joins 
Curly, 36ih's Cook
DALLAS — (/P) Little Jolimiy 

Camera, the Italian mascot of Tex
as’ 36th Division, scramblea off a 
plane in Dallas Saturday for a visit 
witli his favorite pal, Claren (Curly) 
Tliompson of Waxahachie.

Thompson, convalescing from an 
operation, wasn t̂ in the big dele
gation that met the black haired, 
13-year-old lad but the first words 
Johnny spoke on Texas soil were: 
“Where’s Curly?”

Johnny was wearing 36th Division 
trousers and a new green sweater 
the immigration officials had given 
him and a pair of U. S. Army com
bat boots.

“Texas is okay,” he grinned. “It’s 
really okay. Much better than New 
York.”

There were 10 cars in the motor
cade when it rolled into Waxaha
chie where a celebration was await
ing the boy’s arrival. Curly Thomp
son, a cook in the 36th, was wait
ing, too.

“Gee, I’m so glad to see you,” 
Johnny said. ”I ’m so glad to be 
here.”

For a minute. Curly couldn’t say 
anything at all.

Arnold To Receive 
Honorary Degree

PHILADELPHIA —(/P)— General 
H. H. Arnold, former cliief of the 
Army Air Forces, and Dr. J. Rob
ert Oppenheimer, who was director 
of the Los Alamos Atomic Bomb 
laboratory, wiU receive the hon
orary degree of doctor of science 
■from the University of Pennsyl- 

•̂ania Thursday, • February 28.

In 1945, there were 103,239 pro
ducing oil wells in Texas.

NATUROPATHIC
CLINIC

1006 South Dallas
One block antd half south 
of Garden City Highway.

Phone 472-J for 
on appointment.

John F. Lilly, N.D.

DANDY
WASH and 
G R E A S E  

J O R S
Polish and Wax 

Our Specialty!

O ' N E A L ' S
66 SERVICE STATION

500 W. Wall Phone 577

‘<The Huntsville Itemf is the 
oldest weekly paper in Texas.

S O M E T H I M G  MEW H A S  B E E N  A D D E D !

We Now Can Give You

A N DCLEANING 
R E P A I R  SERVICE

J. J. Hunter, formerly 
with MAAF, o competent 
and experienced work
man, is at your service.

ON
• TYPEWRÎTEES
• ÂDBIMG MACHINES
• MIMEOGRAPHS
• CASH REGISTERS 

• MINOR REPAIRS ON CALCULATORS
:Yes , we can now offer you the service that you've been wanting! 
e now have a repair and cleaning department for your office 
equipment, including typewriters, adding machines, etc. . . . 

Keep your typewriter in smooth working condition by letting us clean it regu
larly. W e will lubricate, clean and re-pair your office machines with skilled, 
highly trained workers. Let our experience keep the delicate mechanism in 
your office machines in good working condition. Coll us when in need of 
cleaning or repairing on any of your office machines —  we'll hove it running 

« 1 0  05 good 03 new!
We Are Taking Orders For

L. C. SMITH
and

Cork
^  Luncheon Mot Set 89^

Cutlery Box _________ 1.16
Heavy Duty
House Broom ________1.34

' , ,  Self Polishing
Floor W ax, pt________ 35^

Friction Tope ______  13p
Bench Oiler _______   40<i

H  Hatchet .  1.52
Hock So'w .........   1.07

Men's Cotton Socks 13e 
Herringbone Shirt .1 .3 2  
Herringbone Pants .1 .93 
Terry Cloth
Sweat Shirts ________ 1.34

ity to channel scarce materials into 
■,!ow-cost housing, and give veterans 
prefence in the purchase or rental 
of new dwellings.

Before final action late Tuesday 
or Wednesday, bitter figlits are 
likely over amendments to extend 
]3rice ceilings to existing housing 
and to provide a $600,000,000 sub
sidy to encourage home building.

The House will tackle legislation 
making members of Congress eli
gible to participate in the Civil 
Service Retirement Fund bn a con
tributory basis, canbelling an esti
mated $5,500,000,000 in wartime ap
propriations, and supplying funds

for the Department of Agriculture 
for the next fiscal year.

If thei'e’s time left it will con
sider a bill to authorize the trans
fer of small naval vessels to China 
and a Senate-House compromise 
on the administration’s surplus 
merchant ship sales measure.

DR. Y. D. McMURRY
DENTIST
announces

the re-opening of offices in the

SANDERS BUILDING
409 W. Illinois — Phone 2033

Clothes Basket _____2.68
Ironing Board
Pod & Cover Set.......1.25
Glazed Chintz
Garment Bog — ........4 .90
Metal
Folding Step Stool... 3.41

Hip R(X)f
Metal Tool Box______3.58
6 piece
Wrench Set __________ 26^.
Hammer ..................1.07*
50' Steel Tope____  . 3 .14

■

Wool
Melton Peocoot 11.11
Two Tone
Co.ssock Jacket ____ 8.75
Wall Street
Gabardine Raincoat 8.71
Boy’s Wool
M ackinaw ________  8.55

CORONA PORTABLE
TYPEWRITERS

Corona and BarreH Adding Machines —  Marchanf Calculators

RAY GWYR O F F I C E  S U P P L Y

Visor M irror ..........  40p
Rear View .Mirror 52^
Fog Light ................. 1.78
steering Wheel
Spinner _________  35e

Gas Tank Cops . 26<-
W hite T ire  Coating 52c
Liquid Cleaner
And Polish __________ 35^
Auto Horn .................. 2.87

" - - -J
Bow .............. - 2 .06

; Arrows -...............- ..........  17̂ 1
Finger Tabs ------ 2 6 i
Junior
Archery Set . ------1.75

■Softball Bat ---- ---- ..9 8 c

S R Æ C R E A T t Q N
Firestone Olympic
Softball . . -  .............   .1 .16
Official League
Baseball . ---- ----- 1.61
Jool Ray
Sun Glasses ________  3.15

Phone 173 215 W. Wall
We Give S&H Green Stamps

and

fi region«
• 105 So. Main • Phone 586»

W. G. KEELER, Mgr.

W O U L D  Y O U  L I K E

TO HAVE-

A Nice Home?

ONLY FIVE .MINUTES DRIVE 
FROM DOWNTOWN 

MIDLAND?

. . . with plenty of room 
for a garden 
. . . and orchard 
. . .  where you con hove 
chickens, a cow, and o 
horse if you like

. . .  AND ALL THE COM 
FORTS OF A MODERN, 
PLEASANT HOME!

IN '

S U N S E T

A C R E S
(Recently Opened)

* there ore still 
two or three 

acreage trocts 
available.

WE CAN 
ASSIST

in building your home in 
Sunset Acres . . .  a res
tricted subdivision . . .  by 
making a substantial

LOAN AT A 
LOW RATE OF 

INTEREST

PLEASE AVO ID  
POSSIBLE

D ISAPPO IN TM EN T 
TO  YO URSELF 
BY SEEING US 
JU S T  AS SOON 
AS YOU CAN!

★

M I M S  & C R A N E
205 West V/qII Street 

24 —  TELEPH O N ES —  366
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Wildcats To Devonian Staked In SCV/ 
Areas Of Ector, Andrews Counties

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1946

By JAMES C. WATSON,
Oil Editor

Locations for wildcats to explore 
the Devonian for possible oil pro
duction in the south central-west 
areas of both Ector and Andrews 
Counties were reported Satui'day.

J. W. Murchison, of San An
tonio, filed application with the 
Railroad Commission of Texas to 
drill No. 1 George C. Fraser, 
(TXL) as an 8,500-foot prospec
tor, about four miles south of 
closest Devonian production on 
southeast side of the TXL field, 
in West Ector.
It will be 660 feet from south and 

cast lines of northwest quarter of 
section 7, block 45, TP survey, T- 
2-S.

Hall and Stewart, Midland con
tractors, will drill the project. Road 
is being built to location and drill
ing will start as soon as the rotary 
can be rigged up.
.\nother By Atlantic 

The Atlantic Refining Company 
filed application to re-drill No. 1-A 
Texu (University of Texas), located 
649.7 feet from north and 665.1 
feet from east lines of southeast 
quarter of northeast quarter of sec
tion 9, block 12, University suiwey, 
in Central-West Andrews County, 
to test the Devonian.

This project was originally 
drilled in 1942 to total depth of 
10,760 feet and was completed in 
the Ellenburger as a dry hole. It 
was plugged Feb. 25, 1943.
It had.slight shows in the Ellen

burger. Tlie Devonian section was 
not tested.

Some interested parties reveal 
(here were some reports of slight 
shows of possible production in that 
foimation when drilled through. 
Devonian Passed Up 

At that time the Devonian was 
not classed as a productive fonna- 
tion in tiiis area and that was the 
leason for it being drilled through 
without an investigation of its pro
ducing possibiiities being made.

Phillips Petroleum Company 
No. 1-E-A TXL, West Ector 
County wildcat, located in north
west corner of section 39„ block 
45, TP survey, T -l-S, one mile cast 
and one quarter of a mile south 
of nearest production from the 
Devonian on southeast side of 
the TXL field, in W'est Ector 
County, ran a onc-hour drillstem 
test in the top of the Silurian at 
9,500-9,719 feet.
Recovei-y was 210 feet of drilling 

mud, with no show's of oil or gas. 
It is being deepened.

S. W. Richardson No. 1 Dawson, 
Southeast Crane County explora
tion in west corner of section 2, A. 
L. Brlgance survey, abstract 139, 
took a second drillstem test on the 
interval at 7,230-82 feet, in tlie top 
of the Ellenburger.

The tool W’as open 70 minutes. 
Recovei-y was 10 feet of drilling 
mud, with no shows of oil, gas or 
water reported. It is to drill ahead.

Gulf Oi] Corporation No. 1-E 
White, et al. East Pecos County 
lower Ordovician prospector, in 
northwest corner of section 15, 
block Z, TC survey, ran a one- 
hour drillstem test in the Ellen- 
bm-ger at 7,999-8,075 feet. There 
was a blow of ah for a part of the 
test. Recovery was 35 feet of drill-
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ing mud, with no shows of oil or 
gas. It is to make more hole.

Texas Gulf Producing Company 
No. 1 Dean, located 560 feet from 
north and cast lines of lease in 
league 113, Potter County School 
Land survey, in Central Cochran 
County, and one quarter of a mile 
south of closest production in the 
fartherest west proven area in 
the Dean, west extension to the 
Slaughter field, completed for a 
24-hour flowing potential of 73.46 
barrels of net oil, plus nine per 
cent basic sediment and water. 
The pay section at 4,869-5,064 

feet had been treated with 2.000 
gallons and 8,000 gallons of acid.

The completion test was tlirough 
a one-half inch tubing choke. Gas
oil ratio was 1,650-1.

Shell Oil Company, Inc., No. 1 
Duke Wilson, Sutton County wild
cat, located in southeast quarter of 
section 38, block 14, TWNG survey, 
encountered a show of gas in a 
lime section at 4,231-45 feet, and 
was testing that formation.

Tills exploration is being drilled 
"tight” and no fm'ther infonnation 
has been released by the operator.

Humble Oil & Refining Com
pany No. 2 Tucker, Southwest 
Crane County prospector, in sec
tion 31, block 1, H&TC survey, 
had taken drillstem test to total 
depth at 5,749 feet in shale, in 
the Simpson, middle Ordovician. 
This project is about one third of 
a mile west of the same com
pany’s No. 1 Tucker, recently 
completed as a gas well for the 
same formation.
Details on results of tlie drillstem 

test were not available Satui'day. 
However, it was understood from 
unofficial sources, that it did not 
develop any signs of coimnercial 
production of oil or gas.

Cities Service Oil Company No. 1 
Parker, West-Central Ector County 
development in northeast quarter 
of section 20, block 44, TP survey, 
T-2-S, had penetrated below 10,242 
feet in Mississippian shale and 
lime.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
No. i Kayser, in southwest coiner 
of section 34, block 43, TP survey, 
T-2-S, deep wildcat in Central Ec
tor, had reached 10,328 feet in shale 
and lime, and was continuing.

Humble No. 1 Crespi, East Mid
land County prospector, iii' north
west quarter of section 19, block 38, 
TP sui'vey, T-2-S, nine miles soutli- 
east of Midland, and about one 
mile we.st and slightly north of the 
lone oil producer in Midland Coun
ty, was preparing to drill ahead to 
around 12,000 feet, after cementing 
7-inch casing at 9,900 feet, as a 
protection string.

Shell No. 1 Nelson, West Andrews 
County wildcat, in southeast cornel 
of section 8, block A-40, psl sm'- 
vey, had progiessed below 9,15S 
feet in chert and dolomite, and 
was continuing. Cperator has not 
leieased any official information 
regarding the identity of the fomia- 
tion.

Placid Oil Company (H. L. 
Hunt) and Gulf Oil Corporation 
No. 1 Thornberry, West-Central 
Andrews County exploration, in 
southwest corner of section 5, 
block A-42, psl survey, had drilled 
past 8,999 feet in lime and chert, 
and was going ahead.
Humble No. 2 Parker, in north

west corner of section 23, block A- 
41, psl survey, and a quarter of a 
mile south of a discovery from the 
basal Permian, to open the Martin 
field, in South Andrews, and a 
quarter of a mile east of the initial 
producer in the same area from 
the McKee zone of the Simpson, 
was making liole under 8,757 feet, 
in sand and shale.

Humble No. 1 E. P. Cowden, in 
northwest quarter of section 13, 
block A-55, psl survey, and about 
one third of a mile southeast of 
discovery for Devonian production 
in the Dollar Hide field, in ex
treme Southwest Andrews, had 
penetrated below 7,996 feet, and 
was continuing, in lime.

Humble No. 1 Doss, one mile 
north of closest production on east, 
side of the Doss field, in South 
Gaines Comity, and 660 feet from 
south and west lines of section I, 
block A-24, psl survey, was swab
bing to test on perforated sections 
in tile Clear Fork-Pennian, at 6,- 
040-6,110 feet, and at 6,150-6,210 
feet, where satm'ated zones had 
been treated with 2,000 galloas of 
acid. The hole had been unloaded 
by swabbing, and operator was at
tempting to develop commercial 
lu'oduction from the shows which 
liad been drilled tlu'ough in the 
lower Permian formation.

Humble No. 1 Vick, Soutliwcst 
Kent County wildcat, in northeast 
quarter oi section 45, block 5, 
H&GN survey, and contracted to 
8.500 feet to explore tlie Ellen
burger, had progressed below 6,473 
feet, in luiie. Age of the fomiation 
now being penetrated has not been 
revealed by tlie owner.

By JAMES C- W ATSON. Oil Editor
DIRECTORY LISTS 223 
GEOLOGISTS IN THIS AREA
—As of February 1, there were 223 
geologists in the Midland area. 
That information is contained in 
(he Midland Geological directory 
just published by Schlumberger 
Well Surveying Corporation, and 
being distributed by A. Morazzania, 
district manager of the concern. 
—The list, prepared by Karl A. 
Mygdal, district geologist for The 
Pure Oil .Company, with the co
operation of the West Texas and 
Midland Geological Societies, re
veals there are 14 women geologists 
in Midland.
—Geologists are employed by 59 
oil development or oil field service 
organizations.
—In addition, the directory lists 24 
geologists who are operating, or 
practicing as independents or con
sulting geologists.
—All the geologists on the list live 
in Midland, with the exception of 
four in Odessa, and one each in 
Monahans and Lubbock.

be illustrated with kodachrome 
slides.

PONTIUS OF OHIO HAS 
BEEN RELEASED BY ARMY 

Lt. Col. Herman W. Pontius, of 
San Angelo, is on terminal leave 
from the Army after being in serv
ice more than five years. He ex
pects to return to the employ of 
the Ohio Oil Company soon.
—Prior to entering the Army as a 
captain, Pontius was a scout for 
Ohio and was attached to the com
pany’s Midland office.

SCOTT COMPLIMENTED 
ON TULSA LECTURE
—Dr. Harold W. Scott of the Uni
versity of Illinois, who will address 
the We.st Texas Geological Society 
at 8 o’clock Monday night in tna 
Midland District Courtroom, has 
been complimented by Jolui L. Fer
guson, of Tulsa.
—In a letter of George R .. Gibso.n, 
program chairman of the West 
Texas society. Ferguson said:
—“Dr. Scott's lecture in Tulsa was 
one of the best ever presented here. 
Don’t let anyone miss it, when he 
comes to Midland.”
•—Subject of the lecture it, “Tl'.e 
Upper Paleozoic History Of Tlie 
Rocky Mountains And The Adja
cent Great Plains.”
—A business meeting of the socieW 
will follow the address, wliich wili

LYMAN MAKING TESTS 
RUNS ON WINKLER PLANT
—C. V. (Cap Lyman, Midland oil 
operator, is making test runs on 
the completed portion of his new 
15-million cubic foot per day natur
al gasoline plant and re-pressuring 
unit in the Emperor field in Cen
tral Winkler County.
—Gas handled by the plant will be 
used to re-pressure several leases 
in the field and the residue will be 
sold to the El Paso Natural Gas 
Company, which is building a 12.6 
mile line from its Jal-Keystone 
system to the new plant.
—Natural gasoline and other pro
ducts iH'oduccd by tlie Lyman plant 
will be sold to the El Paso refinery 
of Standard Oil Company of Texas,

FOUR GEOLOGISTS HAVE 
BEEN ADDED TO PBSL
—Paul H. Kolm, formerly with the 
geological department of the Mid
land district office of Forest Oil 
Corporation, is now associated with 
W. Ward West in the Permian 
Basin Sample Laboratory.
—Other recently added staff mem
bers at PBSL include Jean Lewis, 
Ewing R. Hill and James R. Cot
ton. Tile latter two joined the or
ganization following release from 
military service. .

Produciion Proven In Extensions 
To Four Lea County Oil Fields
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Former MAAF Repairman 
Joins Roy Gwyn Staff

Ray Gwyn Office Supply, 215 W. 
Wall, has added to its staff J. J. 
Hunter, formerly in the typewriter 
repair department at Midland Army 
Air Field.

Hunter is experienced in clean
ing and repaii’ing type’,vriters, 
mimeographs, adding machines, 
cash registers and other office ma
chines and do minor repairs on 
calculators.

Buys Two Business 
Lots For $11,000

itial cost he figures at 63.4 but if 
the development of new fields in 
the future follows the trend in the 
past, extensions and revisions will 
biing the average cost per barrel 
down as shown by the dotted line 
on the chart. The present price 
of oil, he believes, is below econ
omic existence levels by 27 to 35 
cents a barrel. '

Two more lots from the old Nortl) 
Ward School block were reported 
sold Saturday.

They went to J. R. Harrison of 
Midland for $11,000.

The block recently was sold by 
the Midland Independent School 
District to three Midland men, 
who are selling it in business lots.

The skin of the yak beast of bur
den in Tibet, is so tough that di’iv- 
ers use stones instead of whips to 
spur on the animal.

SAND & GRAVEL
Processed to meet state anJ 

federal specifications. 
Delivered In Midland. 

Reasonable Prices.
WEST TEXAS 

SAND & GRAVEL CO.
Phone 9000 Bie Snrinc. Tex. Box 501

More Service. . .  Better Service!

Petroleum reserves discovered in 
in 1945 in the United States 
amounted to over 2,000,000,000 bar
rels, exceeding production by al
most a half billion, is the estimate 
of H. J.^Struth, petroleum econo- 
rhist, in his annual report for The 
Petroleum Engineer.

He states that in the last five 
years exploration has increased 41

per cent, results have fallen off 58 
per cent, and costs have gone up 
256 per cent.

Deeper drilling, higher labor 
costs, increased cost of material' 
and supplies, and heavier taxes 
have made cc-i.i- soar. Struth puts 
tlie cost of exploratory operations 
in 1945 at $721,000,000 or approxi
mately 50 cents a barrel. The in-

15-Ninuie Schedules Now 
On^Soulh And East Routes

3 to 6 P. N ., Daily Except Sunday

MIDLAND CITY BUS LINES
Alfred Petty, Mgr.

One of the earliest ways of meas
uring time was by burning a candle 
or a stick.

AUTO BEPAmiNG
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WORK GUARANTEED

L E I S T  
Automotive Service
Between Texaa and Illinois 

on Andrews Highway

HOBBS, N. M.—Fom’ Lea County 
oil fields have been extended by 
wells which have been either com 
pleted, or have tested to show 
proven production.

Magnolia PetrO|leum Company No,
10 Argo-Brunson, 1,980 feet from 
oast and 1,880 feet from north lines 
of section 9-22s-37e, one quai'ter of 
a mile east of closest producer from 
the Ellenburger, in the Brunson 
field, in East Lea, near Eunice, 
flowed 36.45 barrels of 39.8 gravity
011 in 30 minutes, during a drill- 
stem test at 7,840-7,901 feet, in the 
Ellenburger, lower Ordovician.
IVill Complete

Operator had cemented 5',-i-inch 
casing on bottom and as soon as 
the plug is cured will drill out and 
complete through casing perfora
tions.

The Texas Company No. 3 Bline- 
bery, one quarter of a mije north 
ol nearest proven production from 
the lower Yeso, Permian, in tlie 
Drinkard field, also in East Lea, 
and 1,980 feet from north and west 
lines of section 29-22s-38e, flowed 
396 barrels of oil per day. from 
broken lime at 6,915-95 feet, through 
a 30/64th-inch tubing choke.

The fluid was cut with three per 
cent basic sediment and water. Gas
oil ratio was 2,250-1. The pay sec
tion had been treated with a total 
of 27,000 gallons of acid, by stages. 
Another Paddock Well

The Ohio Oil Company No. 2 
Lynch, 1,980 feet from north and 
660 feet from west lines of section 
]-22s-37e, and on east side of the 
Paddock field, in East Lea, was 
completed for an initial 24-hour 
flowing production of 676 ban-els 
of oil, from Glorietta, middle Per
mian, at 5,133-5,207 feet.

‘ Tlie oil was 38.2 gravity. Tlie pay 
section liad been treated with 6,- 
000 gallons of acid, in two stagei; 
and in addition had been washed 
with 500 gallons of mud acid. 
Heavy Flow

Gulf Oil Corporation No. 1 Hugh, 
al center of nortliwest quarter of 
section 21-22s-37e, and one-half 
mile east of production from tlie 
Ye.so, lower Permian in the Drink
ard field, in tlie zone around 6,400 
feet, flowed about 55 barrels of oil 
per hour natural from the Glorietta 
in a drillstem test at 5,065-5,220 
feet, with gas of approximately 1,- 
500,000 cubic feet per day.

The project is to drill ahead to 
between 6,400 feet and 6,500 feel;, 
to try to develop commercial pro
duction in the lower Permian.
West Roberts Completion

Oliio No. 1 Taylor, 660 feec from 
north and 1,980 feet from west 
lines of section ll-17s-32e, and an 
outpost to production in the West 
Roberts field, in West-Central Lea, 
officially completed lor a 24-hour 
production of 120 barrels of oil, 
flowing througli a one-half incli 
tubing choke, from the upper Per
mian pay at 3,965-4,101 feet, v/hich 
had heen shot with a 140-quarl

load of nitro-glycerin. Gas-‘Oil ratio 
was 560-1.

Lion No. 1 Wylie, one half mile 
east of closest production from the 
lower Permian, on the southeas'; 
side of the Drinkard field, in East 
Lea, and which tested dry, after 
treating with acid, above 7,097 feet, 
in that horizon, had drilled ahead 
to 7,477 feet, and was thouglit to 
be in the Devonian lime and chert.

Base of the Permian w'as picked 
at 7,445 feet, on an elevation ol 
.'’.,389 feet.
Slight Shows In DST

Slight signs of petroleum were 
developed in drilling through the 
section below the Permian. Opera
tor took a drillstem test at 7,441-77 I 
feet. The packer slipped at the end I 
of 30 minutes.

Recovery was 250 feet of slightly 
oi! and gas cut drilling mud. The 
project is being drilled ahead and 
if more signs are encountered an
other test will be run.
In Dubli?i District

Hunrble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1-B Pederal-Leonal’d, 12,000- 
foot exploration to the Ellenburger, 
in extreme Southeast Lea County, 
and in noithwest quarter of sec
tion 12-26s-37e, onc-half mile north 
of tile discovery for lower Ordovi
cian production in the Dublin field, 
had progressed below 9,626 feet, in 
lime and shale, and was continuing.

Taylor - Powell - Wallrich No. 1 
Page. South-Central Lea wildcat, 
in section 26-24s-34e, had penetrat
ed under 4,747 feet, in lime and was 
drilling ahead.

Continental Oil Company No. 4- 
B-23 Skaggs, in southeast quarter 
of .section 23-20s-37e, a stepout 
from ijroduction in the Strawn- 
Pennsylvanian, in the Skaggs area 
in East Lea County, was preparing 
to drill ahead from' 7,660 feet, in 
lime, after cementing 7-inch casing 
at 7,657 feet, with 600 sacks. 
Temporarily Abandoned

Conoco No. 1 Mullis, Southeast 
Chaves County wildcat, in section 
21-15s-29e, had drilled to 5,675 feet 
in lime, and is being temporarily 
abandoned. Tire drilling rig is be
ing moved off.

Grayburg Oil Comiiany No. 10-A 
Kccley, North Eddy County explor
ation in section 24-17.s-29e, slated 
6,500-foot test had penetrated past 
3,419 feet in lime, and was drilling 
ahead. It had logged some slight 
.shows of oil in streaks above 2,940 
feet.

Uiiion Oil Company of California 
No. 1-A McMillen, South Otero 
County prospector in section 9-25s- 
30e, had progressed below 2,993 
feet in shale and shells, and was 
making hole, headed for 5,000 feet.
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Ducats Go Like 
Hot Cakes For

Tickets are going like hotcakes for 
tlie l.'ig benefit basket ball game in 
Midland Tuesday bringing together 
champions Stanton and Crane.

The game will be played in the 
Midland High gym at 8 p. m. Tues
day. Seats will go, fu'st come, first 
served. The ducats are on sale at 
the Chamber of Commerce.

Sponsored by the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, proceeds will benefit 
the Midland Memorial Hospital.

The game is billed “for the cham
pionship of West Texas.”

Friday Stanton ordered 75 tickets 
and Saturday most of them had 
sold. Crane ordered 43 tickets and 
then requested the order be in
creased to 60 tickets.

Midlanders have a good shot at 
getting seats if tickets are grabbed 
up early. They w'ill be on sale at 
the door of the gym.

Stanton, getting ready for the 
big battle, is a district champion 
and .so is Crane. Stanton plays in 
the region tourney at Abilene next 
v/eekend. Crane also journeys to a 
regional confab.

Over the weekend Crane defeated 
Sul Ross College and Stanton- took 
the measure of a district champion 
from the area around Lamesa.

Abilene Wins 3-AA Crown; 
Midland Loses Consolaiion

ABILENE—The favored Abilene^- 
Eagles won the championship of 
District 3-AA in basketball Satur
day night, topping off the Sweet
water Mustangs in the finale, 53 
to 24.

Midland, defeated by Odessa in 
the first round, 37 to 21, lost 
Saturday night, 26 to 30 to San 
Angelo, in the consolation semi
finals.
Ellis, San Angelo, dropped in 13 

points to head the Bobcat attack. 
Bobby Cole of Midland garnered 8 
counters for the Bulldogs.

The Moorman twins. Bobby and 
Billy, spelled defeat for Midland 
in the opener. Bobby hot-rocked 
in 20 points and Twin Billy got 8 
more. Waylon Livingston for Mid
land counted 8 times.

Odessa led at halftime, IG to 9.
Abilene trailed San Angelo for 

aw'hile in the fir.s  ̂ round but fin
ished strdng' to win, 41 to 20. La- 
mesa dropped Big Spring, 27 to 
25. Odessa jumped on Midland.

Then Abilene measured Lamesa. 
Sweetwater, which drew a bye, sur
prised Odessa.

In the consolation twirl, San An
gelo took Big Spring. Then the Cats 
tripped Midland.

we have a lew

1 0 0  1 0 1 !

Murray=^Yoant| Motors, Ltd.
AUTHORIZED

223 East Wall
DEALERS

Phone 64

Odessa 37, Midland 21 
Midland FG FP PF TP
Keyes ......................0 0 0 0
Vaughn .................. 1 2 1 - 4
Livingston ............. 4 0 1 8
Cole 1 1 2  3
Edwards .................0 1 4  1
Yeager .................... 2 1 1 5
Stringer ...............  0 0 0 0

Totals ..............8 5 9 21
Odessa FG FP PF TP
Bob Moorman ...... 9 2 1 20
Bill Moorman ......4 0 0 8
Partridge ............... 1 0 1 2
Townsend ...............0 0 1 0
Tucker .....................1 3 4 5
Fry . . 1 0  0 2
Carter .................... 0 0 0 0

( Nichols ................ . 0 0 0 0

Totals ..............10 5 7 37
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I’ve got 
a jobl”

#  A brand new telephone operator... 
that’s me. Just started today.

Like it? Yes, indeed... especially one 
thing... everybody is so friendly. I felt at 
home right away. It ’s a nice clean place 
to work, too; pleasant surroundings, and 
the switchboard is really fascinating. I ’m 
going to enjoy working for the telephone 
company.

And here’s a tip, if you’re looking for a 
job. More operators are needed right 
now. Experience isn’t necessary because 
you learn as you go along.

The chief operator at the telephone office 
will be glad to tell you all about it. Why 

not see her?

Eck Curiis To Join 
Texas Coaching Siafi

AUSTIN—(A>)—Eck Curtis, for 21 
years a football coach, will join the 
University of Texas coaching staff 
March 1, and will probably take 
over freshman football in 1947 when 
Coach Dana Bible drops his coach
ing duties and other coaches move 
up a notch.

The board of regents Saturday 
appointed Curtis on recommenda
tion of the administration and Fac
ulty Athletic Council. He will be
come assistant football mentor and 
scout for the Longhorns March 1.

Curtis leaves Highland Park High 
School of Dallas where his team of 
1945 shared stale title honors with 
Waco.

The board approved a $4,800 an
nual salary.

Prior to last year Curtis spent 
10 years at Breekenridge which he 
tutored to seven district champion
ships, His team lost in 1938 to Lub
bock in the quarter-finals of the 
state schoolboy race and in 1942 to 
Austin in the semi-finals. He has 
used the T-formation for several 
years and for the past three years 
Curtis-taught teams have been the 
highest scoring in the state.

Curtis has been close to inter
scholastic football for years. In 
1939 he became a director of the 
Coaches Association. He was vice 
president in 1941 and president in 
1942.

Basket Ball Scores
West Virginia 35, Maryland 33. 
Columbia 57, Rutgers 49. 
William and Mary 60, VMI 32. 
Clemson 76, Citadel 24. 
Harvard 55, Boston U. 29. 
Georgia Tech 58, Florida 50. 
Illinois 57, Iowa 51.

Knockdown Wins 
Rich Santa Anita

ARCADIA, CALIF. —(A»)—Knock
down, of the Maine Chance Farms, 
leading all the way, Saturday won 
the $100,000 added Santa Anita 
Derby, defeated his stablemate. Star 
Pilot, by two lengths. Honeymoon, 
from the Louis B. Mayer Stable, was 
third.

Ridden by Bobby Permane, 
Knockdow'n covered the mile-an- 
one-eighth in 1;50 3/5, three-fifths 
behind the Derby record.

Honeymoon was three and one- 
half lengths behind Star Pilot. 
Favorito and Air Rate ran fourth 
and fifth, respectively, in the five- 
horse race.

The Maine Chance entry, in mak
ing a show of the small but stellar 
field of three-year-olds, paid $3.00 
to win and $2.60 to place. No show 
bets were accepted.

The two-ply victory was worth 
$94,680 to Mrs. Elizabeth Arden 
Graham, the cosmetiste and owner 
of the Maine Chance Farm. Knock
down pulled down $74,630 for win
ning, while Star Pilot nailed $20,000.

Pcrznanc took Knockdown to the 
front immediately. Air Rats, owned 
by Fred Wyse of Houston, Texas, 
offered contention for the first 
three quarters, then folded abruptly, 
as Star Pilot and Honeymoon came 
up.

The victory, the second in two 
starts here for Knockdown, brought 
his total winnings to $113,945 and 
stamped him as a leading contender 
for the Kentucky Derby and other 
prize Eastern events for three-year- 
olds.

Pep-Bartolo Fight For 
Friday Is Cancelled

NEW YORK —(/!>)— The Willie 
Pep-Sal Bartolo 15-round bout for 
the world featherweight champion
ship, scheduled for Fidday night at 
Madison Square Garden, was can
celled Saturday because Bartolo^as
serted he was not in condition.

Promoter Mike Jacobs immediate
ly announced that Baltimore’s Jim
my McAllister, would meet Pep in 
a 10-round non-title affair instead. 
McAllister" w'hipped Vince Dell Orto 
of New York, in a 10-rounder at 
Baltimore Thursday night.

Lt. Col. Dewitt Greer, Winnsboro, 
Texas, developed the first tele- 
t..’pe set-up in U. S. histoiy used in 
a cross-the-world cabinet meeting.

The University of Texas has 
authorized con.struction of a $35,- 
000 atom splitting machine, as the 
first move into atomic research.

AUREX HEARING AID
Why not have your hearing tested 

by an experienced analyist? 
For appointment call 722-J

MRS. EUGENE E. CECIL
501 \V. Storey 

Batteries for Hearing Aids.
'^li(liC3llllllllllllC3llllllllllll(]lllllillllMC3llllillinilC3illl!’Jllliirj

I  HOOVER USERS |
= Our Hoover - trained sendee | 
I  man will protect the life and = 
§ efficiency of your cleaner. |
I  M IDLAND I
I Hardware & Furniture Co. 5
g Phone 1500 h
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Champions Named At 
Big Spring Show

BIG SPRING—(/P)—J. O. Haney, 
Gay Hill Community 4-H Club boy, 
showed the grand champion calf in 
the Ninth Annual 4-H Club Live
stock Show here Fiiday.

His 850-pound Aberdeen-Angus 
steer also won the lightweight milk- 
fed division in judging by W. L. 
Stangel, dean of the School of Agri
culture at Texas Tech.

Other winners were Johnny Neil, 
Forsan, grand champion pig, and 
Perry Walker, Center Point, grand 
champion Southdown lamb.

Hillcrest Acres Does 
Not Seek To Join City

Frank Smith Saturday announced 
that no plans are underway to ask 
the City of Midland to take fiill- 
crest Acres into the city limits.

At a recent meeting of the City 
douncil. Smith presented plans for 

I the addition, as required by city 
ordinance, but said no move is un
derway to make it a part of the city.

H E L B E R T
 ̂ &

H E ^ B ^  R T

C E M E N T
CONTRACTORS
Walks - Floors - Corba 

Foondations - Tanks

Phone 2066-J 800 E. Washington

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING  

STORAGE & CRATING

*'Jt tastes better
Direct Service to & from ('alifuriila

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS

Phone 400 Day or Night

. RUY and FLY
the LUSCOMBE 

"SILVAIRE"
America’s first and finest 
all metal personal plane! 

Prompt Delivery—
Free Flight Instruction 

Demonstrations at “Skyhaven” 
Aiiport, East Highway 80 

or write
SHELTON  

AIRCRAFT SALES
Box 424—Midland, ’Pexas

5WIET C«£4Mi

PHONE 930
For

24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
Body W ork and Painting 

Our Specialty
In Our New Home W'est Highway 80

O V E R  B O D Y  S H O P

Let Us Help You

PHONE
1137

I 5̂

Disirici Cage Champs 
Determined Saturday

By 'I’lie Associated Press
Tile three defending champions 

of Texas schoolboy basket ball were 
in the race for 1946 honors Saturday 
as district titles were being deter
mined in all divisions—Class AA, 
Class A and Class B.

Paschal’s Panthers of Fort Worth, 
1945 Class AA kings, moved into the 
bi-district round Friday night as 
they took out Amon Carter-River
side in the deciding game of Dis
trict 7.

Sidney Lanier of 'San Antonio, de- 
iending Class A champion, sewed 
ap honors some time ago in Dis
trict 28.

Little Prairie Lea, twice state 
Class B champion, repeated with 
its district title.

In the play-off for the .state 
tournament at Austin March 7, 8 
and 9, there will be a bi-district 
round among the 16 district cham
pions of Class AA and regional 
tournaments for the 32 districts of 
Class A and 79 districts of Class B.

Ill Class AA basket ball 14 of the 
16 district champions had been de
termined Saturday. Amarillo won in 
District 1, El Paso High in District 
4. Greenville in District 5, Sulphur 
Springs in District 6, Paschal in 
District 7, Crozicr Tech (Dallas) in 
District 8. Brownwood in District 9, 
Waco in District 10, Henderson in 
District 11, Lufkin in District 12, 
Jeff Davis (HoustonI in District 13, 
Goose Creek in District 14, Thomas 
Jefferson (San Antonio) in District 
15 and Ki»;sville in District 16.

Electra and Graham clashed at 
Electra Saturday night for the Dis
trict 2 crown and District 3 cham
pionship was won by Abilene Sat
urday night.

Bob Feller Arrives At 
Indians' Training Camp

CLEARWATER, FLA.—(/P)— Bob 
Feller’s arrival at the Cleveland In
dians’ training camp Saturday and 
the long-distance slugging of Rook
ies Eddie Robinson, first barman, 
and Outfielder Jack Ward featured 
the Tribesmen’s third workout!

Spend King Feller reported he 
was in good ■condition <os a result 
of l.is t^rc-traming camp baseball 
school for veterans.

Do Your "Gums"
Spoil Your Looks?

One look at some “GUMS” is 
enough to upset anyone.—Druggists 
refund money if the first bottle of 
“LETO’S” fails to satisfy.

PALACE DRUG STORE

Early literature refers to use of 
milk by the Egyptians, Greeks and 
Romans.

TREE SUREERY
Cut Off Limbs— Do Pruning 

of All Kinds
—  Alsa —

PAINTING
of All Kinds— Brush or Gun

Phone 651 before 8 a. m. 
or after 6 p. m.

210 W. Louisiana

P L U M R I N G 
H E A T I N G

Contracting— Repairing 
Heating installations
All Work Guaranteed

CA LL 1242
CITY  PLUMBING & 

HEATING CO.
400 South Fort Worth

M a k e  T h i s  H o m e  R e c i p e  
T o  T a k e  O f f  U g l y  F a t

It ’ s simple. It ’s amazing, how 
quickly one may lose pounds of 
bulky, unsightly fat right in your 
own home. Make this recipe your
self. It’s easy-̂ —no trouble at all 
and costs little. It contains nothing 
harmful. Just go to your druggist 
and ask for four ounces of liquid 
Barcentrate (formerly called Barcel 
Concentrate). Pour this into a pint 
bottle and add enough grapefruit 
juice to fill the bottle. 'Then take 
two tablespoonsful twice a day. 
That’s all there is to it.

If the very first bottle doesn’t 
ehow tile simple, easy way to lose

bulky fat and help regain slenclor, 
more graceful curves; if reducible 
pounds and inches of excess fat 
don’t just seem to disappear almost 
like magic from neck, chin, arms, 
bust, abdomen, hips, calves and 
ankles, just return the empty bot
tle for your money back. Follow 
the easy way endorsed by many 
who have tried this plan and help 
bring back alluring curves and 
graceful slenderness. Note how 
quickly bloat disappears— how 
much better you feel. More alive, 
youthful appearing and active.

MIDLAND DRUG AND ALL OTHER DRUGGISTS

With 7-Quart Aluminum

r e s s n r e  C o o k e r s
Aristocrats Of Quality

NATIONAL
$1780

READY . . . W IT H  A  GOOD STO CK OF 
HO USEW ARES, IN C LU D IN G  CO O KIN G  

U TEN SILS  FOR YO U R HOME.

e a d y  . « .
With A Sizeable New 

Shipment Of

For Your Storage Needs.

(SIN SUPPLY CO.

TELLOW CAB CO.

 ̂555
WE PICKUP AND 

DELIVER WITHOUT  
A PASSENGER!

(J. M. Konley Hal Artliur 
Manager, Blake Wingo

J. H. BROCK 
AGENCY

GENERAL
INSURANCE

Fire, Casualty, Auto 
Phone 509 

201 East Woll St.

with the plans for your new home. A well 
designed structure costs less to build.

Make Your Present Home Liveable
by remodeling. Built-ins a re the trick that make a 
house roomy, bring it up to date in looks and con
venience,

L O N E  S T A R
C O N S T R U C T I O N  C O M P A N Y

— PHONE 156I-W —
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNERS — GENERAL CONTRACTORS

YOUR CHOICE*

Sooner or Later

« tAHHEUSIfl-bU5CIJ=:;f
iBudweiseq
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.........

D U N A G A N 
S A L E S  C O .

Midland, Texas

ANEW R O O F
s a v e s  F U E L  B I L L S  .

orud warks waneJers with a tirecJ-loaking hause. Calarfu l, fire-resistant as
phalt an(d slate shingles give mare lasting pratectian and beauty far the 
maney than any ather farm af raaf cavering. Manufactured af first-grade 
m aterials, campasitian raafing is the mast thrifty and sensible raafing yau 
can buy.

TWO WEIGHTS —  TWO PATTERNS
. . . both backed by 10-year Guarantee

210-LB. THICK-TAB SHINGLES 
167-LB. HEXAGON SHINGLES

EQLL BEICH SIDIHO
Campletely renavate yaur hame by applying Rail 
Brick Siding aver any type of frame building. This 
siding is also made of fire-resistant asphalt ond 
slate, impressed into regular face brick design 

’ with black mortar lines. Makes any house look 
like new brick veneer. Top qualify.

PAINTS
BRUSHES#

LINSEED OIL 
TURPENTINE 

STAINS 
VARNISHES 

ENAMELS

RED, SILVERSTONE, OR BUFF

-FENCING---- -
PICKETS

CREOSOTED POSTS 
BARBED WIRE 

HOG WIRE 
POULTRY WIRE 
2x2's —  2x3's 

 ̂ CEMENT

WE SHIP 
.ANYWHERE 

FREIGHT COLLECT

Esiimaies Figured 
Wiihoul Charge

SORRY, WE 
DO NOT DELIVER

All Merchandise Sold at OPA Ceiling Prices
"P A Y  CASH AND SAVE"

a

Member Lumbermen's Association of Texas

Cclorado and Fronl MIDLAND, TEXAS Phone 367
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Major Orson Tells Of Hideous Four Years As Captive Of Jap Warlords
Uy I'ANNER LAINE

We sat in the comfortable, well- 
kept West Texas home with the 
warm sun filteriiig in the windows. 
We drank coca-colas and talked, 
Major Wilton Orson and I. This 
was a far cry from the trying years 
the major spent as a prisoner of 
war of the Japanese, undergoing 
heinous and horrific treatment at 
the hands of what he calls “ the 
Nips" and what we could see in his 
eyes would be calling them more 
than that.

This saga of hardship and endur
ance he told to me would curdle 
blood but doesn’t for he tells it as 
calmly as the Pacific blue waters 
he crossed to fight for you and me.

We have no doubt of it. Had not 
Wilton Orson grown up in our be
loved West Texas to young man
hood of the kind which learns to 
endure and brace against the ele
ment or the weather or the wind, 
he would not be alive today, to 
tell us.

Orson is a Midlander. He grew up 
here and played high school foot
ball. He ate the things you and we 
eat—fine beef with plenty of milk 
and staples.
Dreamed Of Food

We imagine he often dreamed of 
such food when his miserable pit
tance of rice, ofttimes dry, was 
metted out to him by “those Nips.',’ 
Yes, he surely must have thought 
back to beefy soup bones in the pots 
of West Texas homes as he bolted 
down potato peel water soup be
grudgingly allowed him by the little 
brown devils.

Major Orson, a veterinarian, left 
Midland in 1940 for service. He 
joined the vet corps at Port Bliss

24-HOUB
WRECKER
SERVICE!

We can handle 
any car or truck!

J. c.
WALLACE

Phone 689

-vitb the First Cavalry. He left there 
n May, 1941, for the Philippines 
ind arrived that month.

“We knew it was coming. We 
lidn’t know exactly when. It came 
vith a cruel surprising reality—the 
Tap bombing of Clark and Nichols 
Telds. I watched it. My quarters 
.vere less than one-quarter mile 
Irom the airfield. We had only two 
mti-aircraft guns. The Japs thought 
ve had more, for they flew high 
rnd out of range.”

Orson was ordered into the is
land’s interior as force veterinar
ian. He left Manila the 13th of De
cember, 1941.
Had No Planes

“We had no planes. The Japs 
came in the air and flew unmolest
ed about us like old crows.’’

The checkerboard life for Major 
Or.son had begun. It Ls unraveled 
as he told it with its many ravels 
and many knots, like a ball of 
yarn being unwound by a knitter, 
who had balled it together hurried
ly and dropped out of life for four 
years.

Threading in and out of the 
Philippines’ islands, Orson under
went the rigors of the type of war, 
which touched too few of us as to 
make Victory Bonds sometimes hard 
to .sell.

The Japs came.
Tile Americans capitulated. Cor- 

regidor fell.
“It wasn’t so bad at first,” Orson 

says. “Later I learned when you 
thought it was the worst and could 
get no fouler, it did.”
Shifts Wounded Leg 

Orson shifted his wounded leg on 
the pillow below him, lighted a cig
arette, which at one time he prob
ably would have given a king’s ran- 
•som for—and did give more than a 
king’s ransom for—a precious spoon
ful of rice, all he had to eat.

We just can’t do it. Can’t describe 
to you—the things Orson and his 
men went through. It would take 
this entire newspaper and many 
issues to come.

We touch on it. That is all we 
can do in the time and space al
lotted.
Acts Were Ungodly

The terrible things and the un
godly acts of the Japanese. The 
stuffing of men in ugly, dirty ships 
and moving them about to other 
prison camps. The cramping of a 
man’s very breathing, torturing him 
into standing all the time or falter 
ing just once and dying. The eke 
of rations, not enough to keep a 
bird alive. The physical taunts of 
better-faced men lording it over 
weakened men. An inferior in the 
saddle with every heathenlike de-

sire to make it hard for the unfor- ed it was over. ’Tlien came the of-

H. G. LAWSON CLAUD KEETON J. M. MULLINS

Lubbock Auction & Commission Company
Lubbock, Texas

"N o consignment too small. W hether by 
truck or train , we wont your business."

Sole doys every Mondoy, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday ond Friday beginning at 10:00 a. m.

túnate prisoner.
Orson underwent this and much, 

much more. So much we only set 
down the worst of the worse.

Major Orson says the Japs are 
perverted in their handling of pris
oners. Their private likes to bully 
and beat our colonel. The ugly, little 
brownies often beat up on well- 
built, tall, handsome Americans, 
just because they were.

To make a long story short, bTit it 
surely v̂asn’t short in its drawnout 
way to t.he major, we tell that Orson 
was a prisoner for years until his 
liberation in 1945.

He lived an eternity.
Er langered By A'ank Attacks

His greatest danger and nearness 
to death often times was the result 
of American attacks, hitting at the 
Japs with planes and bombs. “Amer
ica was going after thé little B—s.”

Seme 1,600 men started out in 
prison with Orson, less than 75 made 
it through to be liberated at the 
war’s end.

That should tell a story.
One beautiful day, Orson and his 

buddies heard many planes. Saw 
them break beautifully out of the 
clouds and scatter the Japs. On the 
belly of these planes was a strange 
white star. Sb long had the Ameri
cans been prisoners they did not 
know the insignia of the American 
air forces had been changed. The 
red circle was gone from the star. 
They did not know whether to 
cheer or sob. What strange air 
force was this—now ridding the 
world of Japan imperial designs?

Orson was not yet free. Not by a 
long shot. He was moved many 
times by boat. Every boat trip was 
a iiorrible experience, getting worse 
each time. He moved many times. 
Three ships were sunk from under 
him and his buddies. Sunk by 
American attack. One time the 
Americans planted bombs, sunk a 
prison ship, recognized Americans 
on it, held off to allow them to 
get to land. Then renewed the at
tack with vigor.
Was Shifted About

Orson was shifted about like a 
match in a troubled water.

He was in prison at Formosa be
fore going to Japan. In Japan he 
heard the American Superforts on 
the way to their bombing. He went 
to air raid shelters with his captors 
to escape the bombings.

Some Americans escaped during 
the long trek from the Philippines 
to Japan, to Korea. They did it and 
at great risk and when they did, 
each time that made it harder on 
the prisoners remaining. But they 
were glad the Americans got away. 
It meant hardships galore for tho.se 
behind, but it kept up morale. It 
boosted the Americans, months 
without news of how the war was 
going.

You have read the stories of the 
tortures of prison life for Ameri
cans at the hand of the Nips, and 
like Orson says this is probably no 
time to dweil on them. But it Is 
good to hear them occasionally as 
Orson told his to us, lest we forget 
them in administering peace.

The war ended suddenly. Orson 
and the few remaining Americans 
were in Korea. The guards intimat-

ficial announcement.
Orson was wounded after the

Forms.,Gabinet

Auguste de Schrijver, head of 
the Christiani'-'Socialist Party 
whicli wants to put King Leo
pold back on the throne, will’ 
form a new Belgian cabinet as: 
result of his party’s victory,¿in]

Ihe recent electioii,?*'

Debnam Receives 
High French Award

Steve Debnam, former Army of
ficer who gained fame by his feed
ing program fer France, Saturday 
received a belated henor from the 
Ficuicn he bp:'ri< uded.

Debnam was sent the Merite Ag- 
’ iiole Me-ial from tlie Republic of 
France, It was awarded to Debnan 
by the Ministry of Agriculture.

A major in the U. S. Army, Deb
nam, in working out a system to 
feed the starving Fi-ench, received 
praise from his superiors and also 
from the concerned French.

His system was featured in an 
article in Reader’s Digest.

Read the Classifieds.

fighting ceased. As the mercy Amer
ican planes di opped food and medi
cal supplies to -starveci and sick 
Americans he was hit during a 
■food bombing.” A barrel of food 
broke loose from-a parachute, plung
ed to the earth, and struck a po.st 
beside Orson. The post struck Or
son’s leg with a terrific force, break
ing it in three places and shattering^ 
his kneecap. His leg is healing. He 
has been in McCloskey General 
Hospital at Temple for months.

The major is in Midland now. He 
is visiting his relatives here and he 
is doing a iittle catching up on the 
world.

Scattered about him the day we 
talked to him -were back magazines.
He had been going .through them 
and seeing what happened in the 
world back home while he was away 
in a world of pain and torture, of 
exposure and spiteful usage at the 
hand of an inhuman captor.

Thanks, major, thanks for telling 
us about it. We wish we had the 
adequate words to pass it all on.
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I BUY WITH CONFIDEMCE AT MIDLAND HARDWARE & FUHNITUEE CO. |
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Police Jail Negro Who 
Threatened Woman

City police over the weekend 
jailed Robert Shaw, negro, for his 
beating and knifing of Louise Cade, 
negro woman.

Officer.s sai'i t.he negro threaten
ed to kill the wc.n.an if she told 
police.

She was cur vdth a knife.

Penguins can progress either by 
walking upright' or flat on their 
stomachs, kicking'with their legs.

Brooks Installs 
Delivery By Jeep

Brooks Grocery and Market of 
Midland has installed delivei-y ser
vice utilizing a newly purchased 
jeep.

The .service will be carried to any 
place m the city. It opened Friday

“There are no regakar routes. It 
is come, seiect, and we deliver, or 
phone your order,” Paul Brooks, 
owner, said.

“To provide service unavailable 
during the war and to best serve 
Brooks’ customers caused us to tak'3 
the front in this service,” he added.

FL IG H T IN STRUCTIO N
Planes For Hire Or Rent

Midland
Commercial Airport

R. A. PLUNK, Operator 
1 Mile Southeast of Midland, 
Near Garden City Highway

AUTHORIZED
Hudson Sales and Service

Modern Shop Equipment —  Competent 
Mechanics— Repair Any Make Car 

Washing and Lubrication 
Call For and Deliver

MIDLAND MOTOE GAR GO.
Phone 2431 Corner Andrews Highway and West Wall

J \

I RIGHT in quality . . . RIGHT in utility . . .  RIGHT in beauty . . .  RIGHT in price! |
Perfection Aw aits You In

D n n c a i i  P h y f e
S O F A S

Solid mahogany construction, with 
very attractive high quality cover
ings of tooestry a n d  brocades.

* 1 1 9 “
TO $195.00

N a n T u c k e t  Dr e s s e s
Be bright and beautiful this glorious spring 

in fashions os new and distinctive
, os this very minute. Burst forth in o 
Nantucket dress. Jersey and cotton. Gay 

and smart looking,

10.95 —  19.95

Debby-Lou
S K I R T S  Rely on Debby-Lou to 
give you the perfect skirts for mix- ^
ins and a multitude of wear. You’ll 
know them at once by their ex
cellent tailoring and simny new 
I-astel colorings.

AND we ore now showing

Dphhv-T.nn Tlrpcjcoc spring styles andizcJJ ijy  LiUU U l c o s c b  colors—attractive and smart.

Peasant Blouses 

Peasant Skirts

in batiste with draw string 
neck. Eyelet trim.

in lovely flowred chintz. Se
lect one of tliese for your 
wardrobe.

M A R Y  A NN  S H O P P E

Your Instinct For Home A t Its Best 
Is G racefu lly , Graciously Expressed!

2-Piece
LIVING ROOM SUITES

Consisting Of Sturdy Divan And Choir 

W ith Velour And Tapestry Covers.

A N D  T H E  PR IC E IS AS A T T R A C T IV E  
AS T H E  SU ITES  TH EM SELV ES  A R E  .

For Convenient, Comfortable Double Duty, Choose

S T U D I O  D I V A N S
By Day A  Charm ing Living Room Piece*
By Night A  Full - Sized Extra Bed 

FULL SPRING CONSTRUCTION

. U- r ' . - '  : I

High Grade 
Covers Of 
Velour And 
Tapestry

ISO

$82.50 AND $89.50

Genuine Samson Card Tables
T H t  T A B L E  OF EN D U RIN G  B E A U T Y ^ m i a i a n a

-Strong enough to stand on 
-Double braces, absolutely rigid 
-Color-fast tops, clean playing surface 
-W ashable, no liciuid con harm it 
-Continuous tops, nothing to catch dirt

-Ploying oreo is 
59 square inches 
larger

$ 3 . 5 0

''Quality merchandise 
....... Priced Right/''

H n Ñ D U iÑ ñ fc ^ fi/ a m iU Ñ ^

y y i0 6 - IO  N.MAIN ST.
y v p H O N t s  1 5 0 0 - 0 1 i  t B m P Ñ Ñ ¥ <

106 N. Loroine— 2nd Door South of Post Office
•  Owned and Operated by Mrs. Ruth E. Finch.

*Mi[]iiiiiiiiiiiit]iiiiiiiiiiiit)MiMiiiiiii[]Miiiiiiiiii[]|iiniiiiiiii]iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiif]|||||iiiiiiit]iimHiir]iiiiiiiiiiii[iiiiiiiiiniitjiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiNmiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii[iiiii¡iiHiiiiiMiimtiniiiiiiiiiit)iiiiinHiii[iiiiiiiiiHii()imiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiciMiM
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BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
★

Building Maferiai
★  ★

Moving and Hauling
PLA STER IN G — STUCCO
STUCCO VKNEER BRICK

all colors and textures
PLA ST IC  EN GIN EERIN G CO.

Carl N. Acker, Mgr.
Ph. 431-W  Box 689

WEATHERSTRIP- 
SASH BALANCES 

THERE IS NO SHORTAGE 
IN WEATHERSTRIP

Standard makes, highest quality 
now available. Call f ’- S. West for 
estimate on all jobs, large or .small. 
T e m p o r a r y  headquarters with 
Branch & Shepard Roofing Co. Ph. 
887.

Covered Belts
COVERED leather-back belts. But

tons. Buckles. Buttonlioles. Mrs. 
Bill Jennings. 121 S. Main. Ph. 
1488.

Carpentry, Cantractors

R. T . EN GRAM
Room 411, Crawford Hotel 
General contracting, bulldozers, 
drag line, drilling and blasting. 
Heavy hauling. No job too small 
or too big.

Cotton Seed Delinting
”  N O TICE FARM ERS
Have yoiu' cottonseed culled, de- 
linted and treated. Open lor busi
ness March 4.

LAM ESA  D ELIN TIN G  CO. 
Located Lomeso Coop Gin 

Lomeso, Texas
Dirt, Sand, Gravel

H A U LIN G , T R U C K IN G , 
M O VIN G

General Hauling
T . D. JO N ES, JR .

PH. 1495-J-2

• Use Them 
For Results Classified Ads Read Them 

For Profit

Nursery Schools
MOORE'S Nursery will continue to 
be open through March 15. After
noons and Saturday evening after 
seven. 310 S. P St. Ph. 362-J.
WILL keep children in my home 
by the week. Ph. 1260-M.

Packing, Crating and Shipping
Packing, Crating and Shipping 

“We Crate Anything"
401 E. Texas Ph. 1422

Painting and Papering
HOUSE and T A N N ER

General Painting Contractors
Estimates Free 

Interior Decorating 
Spray Painting

Textone and Papering 
707 W. Kentucky—Phone 2305-M

BULLDOZERS for clearing and 
leveling lots or acreage or any dirt 
work. Air compressors, drilling and 
blas.ing septic tanks, basements, 
ditches and pavement breaker work. 
Ph. 2275. Midland.

Education and Instruction

PAINTING, papering and spray 
painting. Estimates cheerfully 
given. 20 years satisfactory ser
vice in Midland. Ph. 1589-W. 900 
N. Weatherford. L. H. Pittman.

PAINTING and papering. CaU 
611-W. All work guaranteed. J.P. 
Gotcher.

¡PAINTING, paper hanging, interior 
j decorating. Call Lee Riley, Ph. 492-J

Professional Services
Phone 2403 For Complete 

STEN O G RA PH IC  
SERV IC E

Basic typing rate—penny-a-line. 
Mimeograph and hectograph dup
lications. Private dictation on call. 

310 West Texas
KINDERGARTEN and play school. 
Vivian Armontrout. Ph. 1891-J. 1405 
W. Kentucky.
CREATIVE art classes for Pilmary, 
Intermediate, Jmiior High and High 
School children. Call Mrs. Thomp
son, Ph. 798-R.

Electrical Service

Radio Service

HAVE 25 years experience. Parts 
for all makes electric irons, heaters, 
toasters, percolators, waffle irons, 
bed lamps, appliances, cords, etc. 
Williams Electric Co., 430 W. May 
St., Odessa, Texas.

Laundry
BRING your ironing to 1200 E. So. 
Front St., in Plats.

J* I DO home laundry, rough dry. 
Finish work. 506 S. Terrell. Mrs. 
Spradlin.

SOUTH SIDE 
Self Service Laundry 

E. New York and S. Mineóla 
• Specialize in wet washes 

• Soft water.
• Plenty of soap and bleach for sale

BRING your ironings to 1009 So. 
Big Spring St. or Ph. 1444-J.

Dependable
• Radio Repairs
• Electrical Appliance Repairs
UPH AM  & A R N E T T  

RAD IO  SER V IC E
317 E. Texas 

Back of Shannon’s Small 
Animal Hospital

Sewing Machines
SEWING machine service. We re
pair all makes sewing machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Also have sew
ing machine .supplies. E. W. “Bill” 
Jeimings. Ph. 1488. 121 S. Main.

Soft Water Service
PLENTY Softners available now on 
rental basis. Call 1893, Soft Water 
Service. Midland, Texas.

Used Furniture

Leather Goods
SADDLES and leather goods, re
paired or rebuilt. T. Paul Barron 
Saddlesy, 201 S. Main.

Linoleum Laying
EXPERT linoleum laying. All work 
cash. See Poster, 409 North “D." 
Phone 1109-J.

Mattress Renovating

CALL us on anything you have to 
sell. Nix Trading Post. Tel. 9544. 
202 S. Main.
USED furniture wanted—to buy or 
sell call Bill Jennings, 1488. Jen
nings Fm"rilture Co. 121 S. Main.
WANTED — Used fiu-niture, cloth
ing or anything of value. We buy, 
sell or -trade. Hancock’s Second 
Hand Store. Ph. 210. 315 E. Wall.
WE PAY highest prices for used 
furniture. Galbraith’s. 615 W. Wall. 
Phone 746.

Vacuum Cleaners

WE REBUILD imierspring mat
tresses. Also any type and size 
rnattre.ss you want. We give 1 day 
service. City Mattress Factory, 411 
S. Main, Phone 1545.

V A C U U M  C LEA N ER S
Serviced in 10 towns for patrons 

of Texas Electric Service Co.
W H Y  NOT YOURS?
G. B LA IN E  LUSE

Phone 74

Moving and Hauiing
GENERAL hauling, day or night. 

Phone 1842-W.

When women were first employed 
by the federal government, in the 
middle of the 19th century, they 
appeared on the payroll in the name 
of some male relative.

Venetian Blinds
a v a i l a b l e  n o w  

V E N ET IA N  BLIN D  
R EPA IR  SERV IC E

Tape, Cord, Cleaning and Painting
Phone 1500

M ID LA N D  H ARD W ARE CO.
VENETIAN BLINDS

Custom made, wood or metal. Blinds 
repainted, new tape cords. Write 
H. E. McCain Venetian Blind Mfg. 
Co., 510 S. Chad- -̂ourne St., Ph. 
4622, San Angelo, Texas.

Washing Machine Service
MITCHELL Washing Machine Ser

vice. Parts, wringer rolls for all 
make washers. Pick up and deliv
ery. Pcint, Garden City Road 
and Clov.'irdale Road.

Water Wells
WATER well, windmill and inimp 
service. Ph. 1318-M. W. C. Guffey.

r a t e s  a n d  t N F O R M A T lO N
HATES:So ;l word a day.

6o ;i. -ivord two tlay.s.
7 l/S c  a word throe days. 

VIINIMUM CHAUOE.S:
1 d.'iy Siie.
2 diiy.s 70c.
3 days 90c. , „

CASH mii.st .accompany all orders for
classified ads witli a specified num 
ber of day.s for cacli to be inserted. 

CLASSIFIED.^ will be accepted until 
10:30 a.m. on week days and 6 p.m. 
Saturday, for Sunday issues. 

KUHORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected witliout charge by 
notice given im mediately a fter tlio 
tir.st in.sertion.

Personal

Help Wanted 8 Wanted To Rent
TELEPHONE Company is looking 
.or a young lady to fill a combina-' 
tion stenographic and clerical posi
tion in its business office. To qua- 
ify you must answer “yes” to these 
questions; Are you a high school 
jraduate? Neat appearance? Good 
personality? Are you looking for a 
permanent position with good pay, 
pleasant working contritions, and an 
excellent opportunity for advance
ment? If so, apply in person to 
Mr. Howard, Manager. Southwest
ern Bell Telephone Company, 123 
South Big Spring St.
OPPORTUNITY of lifetime supply
ing DDT and other profitable pro
ducts to farmers in Midland Coun- 
ly. No experience or capital requir
ed. Must have auto and good re- 
feiences. Permanent. Write or wire 
McNess Company, Dept. T, Free
port, III.
WANTED — Men-women to supply 
Blair food and household products 
to homes. Deep cut prices and lovely 
pi-emiums. Send no money. Big box 
of products given for home testing. 
Elair, Dept. 3332, Lynchbm-g, Va.
LADY bookkeeper for reliable con
cern. 40 hours work week. Write 
Box 48, Reporter-Telegram.

21
$50 CASH reward for information 
leading to renting of modem fur
nished apartment or hou.se. Phone 
2241 before 5 and 1350 after five 
and weekends.
WANT to rent — Couple desire 
apartment or small house. No chil
dren or pets. Box 45, Reporter- 
Telegram.
NEED small furnished house or 
apartment for permanent civilian 
couple. Phone 2234-J, Charles Hyatt
SGT. AND WIPE i^sire furnished 
apartment or smalT house on or 
about 1st March. No children, no 
pets, reference.?. Ph. 900, Ext. 291, 
9 to 5 weekdays.
4, 5 or 6 ROOM furnished or un- 
fiunished house. Waldo L. Gross- 
man, 911 W. Missouii. Ph. 261.
WANT to i-ent 3 or 4 room furnish
ed apartment for couple and small 
child. Phone 23.

FOR SALE
nousehold Goods 22

LISTEN to the Kiddies Toggery 
program on the air each Wednes
day at 2:15. Music, stories and 
fashion news for the childi-en.

Lost- and Found
LOST—Black Junior Shaeffer foun
tain pen. Reward. If found call 
Reporter-Telegram.
STRAYED—Two horses. One spot
ted paint, no shoes. One solid bay, 
no shoes. Last seen around Cap 
Wallace’s on Andrews Highway 
Monday. Notify Butler Hurley.
I.OST—Small box of keys. Return 
to Reporter-Telegram. $5.00 reward
LOST — Sterling earring. Vicinity- 
Log Cabin. Reward. Ph. 374-J.
STRAYED or stolen — One light 
brown Jersey cow, snub horns and 
wearing leather halter. Heavy -with 
calf. Ph. 802-W, E. H. Payton, 710 
S. Big Spring.
LOST — Girls zipper purse, brown 
alligator. Rewai-d. Ph. 530.

WAGES FOR Midland Telephone 
Operators lor the Southwestern Bell 
Telephone Co. are now higher than 
ever before. Experience not neces
sary. Earn while you learn. Time 
and one-half for work over 40 hours I 
and on Sundays. It’s easy to apply. 
Just get in touch with Mrs. Baker, 
Chief Operator at the Telephone 
Office.
WOMAN f o r  housecleaning on 
Saturdays. 1008 W. Indiana. Phone 
798-R.
WANTED — Salesman for ladies 
shoe dept. Experience necessary. 
Everybody’s.

FOR SALE— One large circulating 
gas heater, 45,000 B.T.U. 708 South 
Pecos, Ph. 17.
FOR SALE—Apt. size cook stove 
and gas heater. 404 E. Pennsylvania
PREWAR Coolerator icebox, 75 lb. 
capacity, good condition. Also Sim
mons mattress and box springs. 
2101 West Indiana.
FOR SALE — Dining room suite, 
bedroom furniture, gas range and 
dishes, also 2 bedroom furnished 
hou.se. 911 W. Louisiana.

WANTED — Experienced, capable 
beauty operator. Noblitt - Parson 
Beauty Salon. Phone 970.
WANTED—Man to drive truck and 
work on shipping dock. Phone 1137 
for appointment.
POSITION open for nurse. Midland 
City-County Health Unit. 200 South 
Colorado. Applicants may call 173 
for appointment for interview.

Help Wonted 8
FREE HELP ADS TO VETERANS 
—Discharged veterans of World War 
II may place a Want Ad imder 
“Situations Wanted” in this news
paper free of charge. All the dis- 
chai-ged veteran must do is bring 
his ad along with his discharge 
papers to our office at 112 W. Mis
souri His ad may contain as many 
as 20 words and will appear for 6 
days or until he obtains a position. 
NO PHONE ADS CAN BE AC
CEPTED.

W A N T ED  IM M ED IA T E
L Y — 2 SODA G IRLS  FOR 
D A Y  W O R K . EX P ER 
IEN CE PREFERRED  BU T 
N OT N EC ESSA R Y . A P 
P LY  IN PERSON, C IT Y  
DRUG.

HAVE opening for reliable man in 
collection field. A fine business op
portunity if can Invest $600 to $1,- 
200. Will also have opportunity to 
learn Insurance and Real Estate. 
See Blumentritt, 210 N. Big Spring 
St., or Ph. 145-J. Salary advanced.

Situations Wonted 9

SANDERS Fui-niture Shop has 
plenty of down for down cushions 
for sale. Seat covers for cars of all 
kinds. Ph. 752.
FOR SALE — Bed, springs, mat
tress, dresser, and rug. 313 S. “N.” 
Ph. 1047.
LARGE chair and couch for sale. 
Couch can be made into bed. 323 
South Baird.
FOR SALE — New bedroom suite, 
new gas stove, tables and chau-s, 
ice box, two bedi-oom chairs, gas 
heater. See owner at 301 East 
Louisiana.
FOR sale;—Platform rocker and 
boys new bicycle. Call 1072.

Poultry and Supplies 34

B A B Y  C H IC K S
Hatching each Monday from high 
quality bloodtested breeding stock, 
also lots of started chicks. Prices 
right. Postpaid live delivery. Stan
ton Hatchery, Stanton, Texas. Ph. 
127.
FRESH EGGS. West Illinois to city 
limits, north 2nd house. Ph. 1865-J
FRESH yard eggs and 
hens. 801 E, Kentucky.

good fat

Pets 36
FOR SALE—Black male 
months old. Ph. 2347.

cocker, 6

Miscellaneous 39
M i s c e l l a n e o u s

EQ U IPM EN T 
FOR SALE

1—2 ton Hoist
40C assorted sizes drill bits (Timken) 
2 Jack Hammers 
1—A-frame for Hoisting
1 electric drill
100 ft. of Wagon drill steel 
11 pcs. assorted lengths drill steel
2 small light plants 
Grease Hose and Fittings 
Miscellaneous shovels, rakes, forks,

6tc.
1— 100 lb. anvil
1000 lb. assorted chains
2— 35 ton Journal Jacks 
1—acetylene welding unit 
Gott water cans
2 Tarpaulins
240’—4',-;” pi)3e structural 
500’—2',-:” pipe sti-uctm-al 
Sinks paint gun, DeVilbiss extrac

tor, and two sets Irose.
K A Y  W IL L IA M S  

C O N STR U C TIO N  CO. 
PHONE 2275 

W EST H IG H W A Y 80

53Auto Repair
WE DO all kinds of car repair 
work. North Side Garage, 600 N. 
Fort Worth. Ph. 2385.

N O TICE
Now available at Mickey’s Garage,

Houses For Sale 65
FOUR-room modern frame house 
for sale clieap, to be moved. Phone 
1477-J.
PRACTICALLY NEW HOUSE, four 
room and batli, poultry, feed and

electric and acetylene welding and 
c u t t , . « . . «  „ . , i  „ . „ J ,  Bte

hood on Andrews Highway, close 
in. Exclusive. Will be shown by 
apiiointment.

LA U R A  JESSE

nd little job estimates cheerfully 
given. M. O. Harding, Mickey’s 
Garage, 122 E. Wall, Ph. 689.

Troilers 54
24 FT. Phoenix Maid liouse trailer 
for sale. Call 1133.
FOR SALE — 2 wheel trailer, 6x8 
bed, $60.00. Phone 1677-W.
1945 3 room Alma house trailer, 
tires excellent condition. Call 1258.
FOR SALE—Lot, trailer house, for 
$550.00 cash at 309 S. Dallas St.
FOR SALE—Late model all metal, 
electric brakes trailer house. Ex
cellent condition. At Blue Grill Cafe
3 PtOOM HOUSE TRAILER, AIR  
CONDITIONER, BUILT IN R.ADIO, 
NEW CANOPY. NEW TIRES. S. 
L KEYES, PHONE 117 W EEK
DAYS 8 TO 5, O R SEE AT CITY 
TRAILER PARK.

PLENTY Of genuine leather type
writer covers, $1.25 each. Paul C. 
Jordan, 111 No. Pecos, Ph. 935.

Trucks and Tractors 55

PHONE 114
SIX ACRES and 5 room house,, 
completely furnished, just outside 
city limits, possession this week. 
$2,650.00 cash required, balance 
$50.00 per month.

J . F. FR IBERG
Exclusively—Phone 123.

6 ROOM HOME 
W EST END

Extra nice 6 room home, l.arge 
closets. Venetian blinds. Floor fm-- 
nace. Large lot. Enclose^ back 
yard. Servants quarters. Priced to 
sell this week. Possession March' 
ICth. This is a good buy. $4,000' 
cash. Will handle balance like rent. 
Shown by appointment. Exclusively

BA RN EY  G RA FA
203 Thomas Bldg.

FOR SALE—1 new Farmall B trac- I Buildinqs For Sale 
tor. J. A. Campbell, Crawford Hotel ^  °

Ph. 106

66
FOR SALE— KR-11 International 
1944 truck. Hobbs tandem float- 
wmeh, also special factory built 
low-boy trailer with jeep, under 
gooseneck. Call 2275, Kay Williams 
Constinction Co.

Bicycles and Moforcyles 58
GIRL’S prewar bicycle, size 26”. 
Ph. 2309, 905 S. Colorado.

' MONEY M AKER
2 story brick and concrete build- 

I ing, down town. Main floor res- 
I tuarant and bar, second floor night 
‘ club, large basement exceptionally 
well equipped, A-1 condition. Doing 
wonderful business. Owner leaving 
town. This is a mint. Don’t delay, 
telephone today. Vera D. Patterson, 
Realtor, 608 Burnett Bldg., San 

! Angelo, Texas. Telephone 4579 or 
I 7889.

Miscellaneous 62 ! Lots For Sale 67
COMPLETELY rebuilt engines. 1 
Buick ’40 Series 1941; 1 Plymouth 
1935 to 1941; 1 Model A Ford. 909 
W. Kentucky. Ph. 2410.

REAL ESTATE
Real Estate Loans 64

FOR SALE—New oil circulator. Kay 
Williams Con.st. Co., Phone 2275. | 
We.st Hiway 80.

Lowest Interest Rates 
available on 
Auto Loans 

Real Estate Loans 
FHA Loans 

See C. R. Ervin
SPARKS, BARRON & ERVIN 
111 W. Wall Phone 79

I FOR SALE—1 lot, 1503 W.* Wash- 
' ington. Call L. M. Speed, 404-W 
or 245.
FOR LEASE—240 it. on West High
way, 2 blocks from city limits, fac
ing south. 5 to 10 years lease. Sam 
Holmes, brick house. Ph. 2162-W.
60 FOOT lot, 1602 W. Washington 
Street, has gas and water tap made, 
$475.00; 50 foot lot; 1102 West
Washington, $400.00.

j .  F. FR IBERG
Exclusive Agent—Phone 123.

FOR SALE — 12 gauge automatic; 
.22 pump; rabbit pen. 311 S. Pecos.

VETERAN, 27 years old, High 
School and Business College Edu
cation, desires permanent positioir 
with chance fbr advancement. Ex
perience in bookkeeping, lime study 
and payrolls, extensive persoimel 
experience, typing, and general of
fice administration. Excellent char
acter and business references will 
be furnished. Box 47, Reporter- 
Telegram.
DO YOU liave any odd jobs around 
yoiu- home or yard you would like 
to have done? If so, call us, two 
young vets who believe that our 
city needs this type of service. Ph. 
1432 for information, weekdays call 
after 5.
VETERAN wants job as filling sta
tion attendant or delivery man. 
Experienced in both. 24 years old. 
Married. References. Ph. 2319.

RENTALS

A n s w e r  to P re v io u K  P u z z le

U. S, Army Group H

HORIZONTAL
1,7 Depicted is 

insigne of U.S.
A rm y------
------Division

12 Stick
13 That place
14 Mimic
15 Motive
17 Native metal 
19 Pleased
21 Snare
22 False god
23 Id est (ab.)
24 Part of “be”
26 Any
27 Type measure
28 Indian 
30 Intersect
32 Era
33 Fish eggs 
S4 Hawksbill

turtle 
36 Merits
39 Bone
40 Rupees (ab.)
41 South Dakota 

(ab.)
42 Whirlwind
43 Plays 
45 Curl 
49 Anon
51 Golf device
52 Burrow
54 Type of boat
55 Wealthy man 
57 Baseball term 
59 Stage play
€0 M'usical - 

dramas 
VERTICAL

1 Italian city
2 Notion

3 New Hamp
shire (ab.)

4 Ever (contr.)
5 Waste 

allowance
6 Period of time
7 Cease
8 In His Ñamé 

(ab.)
9 Symbol for. 

xenon
10 Trampled
n  Its------

helped take 
Okinawa

14 Exchange 
premium

16 Symbol for 
samarium

PlE N
iRTG 9.
UIÖ

P U A
A.L..U.SIPIA

NlE

M 5PENCER
TRAEY

—  W A N TED  —  BOYS —
THREE OR FOU R BOYS TO SELL 
REPOR TER-TELEG RAM  IN BU S
INESS D ISTR ICT AFTER SCHOOL 
AND SUNDAY M ORNING, H U ST
LERS CAN M.YKE GOOD MONEY 
FOR AN HOUR’S W O RK . SEE 
MR. RUSSELL OR M R. M O R R O W  
AT REPOR TER-TELEG RAM  O F
FICE TODAY.

EXCELLENT opportunity for proof
reader. Experience desired. See 
Allison at Reporter-Telegram.
STENOGRAPHER wanted. Short
hand necessai-y. Permanent posi
tion. Apply Cities Service Oil Co., 
Ph. 1805.

18 Shade trees
20 Weapons
22 Forays
25 Encounters
26 Land 

measures
29 Swiss river
31 Over (contr.)
34 Outer 

garment
35 Mount
37 Hangman’s 

knots

38 Dispatched
44 Rip ■ ■
45 West Indian 

island
46 Onward
47 Preposition
48 Sweet 

secretion ^
50 Palm leaf
52 Male cat
53 Falsehood
56 Soul (Egypt) 
58Pair (ab.)

a 3 4 5 b 7 8 4 0 1
la 13

14 5 \b Win 8
IS ao a) wu.

m ¿4 ab ¿fc p : n
¿8 aq 30 31

3a 33
34 35 3fe 37 38

s 40 41 . P 4a
M3 MH 45 Hfc 47 48 44 50
51 Y'.'/Vsa 53 fÎTiïÎâ91

5b bt b?
54 to 23

HAVE position open for combina
tion stenographer and general of
fice work. Steady employnrent. Op
portunity for advancement. Must 
be willing to work. Apply in person 
to Mr. Schauer at Borden’s, 513 W. 
Texas.
COLORED maid, good hours, ex
cellent wages. Apply in person 
only. Buckner Hotel.
WAITRESSES wanted — Apply 
Schai'baaer Coffee Shop.
WAITRESS wanted, day or night 
work. Excellent working conditions. 
Apply Cactus Cafe.

WAITRESSES wanted. Apply In 
person at Tasty Grill.

COLORED maids and haU Iwys 
wanted by Scharbauer Hotel. Re
port to Rosa Sams.

Bedrooms 12
BEDROOM for rent. Prefer young 
working lady. Call 453-W.
ONE large bedroom. Ph. 155-J.
BOY’S room with private bath for 
couple. Close in. Ph. 278.

Furnished Apartments 13
LARGE one room apartment 
nished, connecting bath. Bills 
321 East Kentucky.

fur-
paid.

2 ROOM apartment for rent, 
in. Ph. 1522-W.

Close

Houses 15

2 HAND made white string i-ugs 
for sale. Phone 2410, 909 West Ken
tucky.
FOR SALE—5 piece bedroom suite 
with highboy. Ph. 9000-P-3.
UNIVERSAL co-op milking mach
ine. Vacuum pump. Has been used 
about 6 weeks. Also 2 new surge 
milker units. Will install and guar
antee. Phone 1473-W.
FOR SALE—Baby bed, high chair 
and chest of drawers. Mrs. R. C. 
Brock, City Ti-ailer Park. Call 10 
to 12 and 3 to 5.

Antiques 23
RARE ANTIQUES — Photographs, 
frame, easel and wall. Kinberg 
Studio & Gift Shop, 109 S. Main.

Musical and Radio 24
NEW Buttstadt accordian, profes
sional model, 3 octaves, 120 bass, 
cased in light maroon and ivoi'y, 
imported from Germany. 105'.i; E. 
Dakota.
MEISTER upright pianò. $135.00. 
504 South Mineóla.
STRATUVASS violin imported from 
Germany. Good condition. 105 E. 
Dakota.
RADIO for sale, and good recapped 
tire, 600x16. Pat White’s Apt. Camp 
6, 321 South Baird.

Store Equipment 26
iO R  SALE—8 foot show case. Ph. 

162-W.

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 29

TRAILER house for rent. 1706 W. 
Missouri. Ph. 1613-W.

PHLOX special, this week only — 
3 doz. plants $1.00. Mrs. Spaulding, 
1204 N. Main, Ph. 837-J.

FOR RENT—2 rooms and bath. See 
owner. 301 E. Louisiana.

Miscellaneous 20
WANT ten year lease on space ap
proximately 25 feet wide by 60 feet 
deep within block and half of post 
office. Must be first class modem 
building completely finished ready 
for occupancy and available any 
time dui'ing 1946. Proposition should 
especially appeal to capitalist or 
some one interested in sound in
vestment in connection wiht con
struction or remodeling of building 
to provide required space. Write 
Manager Western Union Telegraph 
Company, Midland.

Wanted lo Rent 21

SALESGIRLS wanted at Peri-y 
Bros. Inquire in person only.
WANTED—Stenographer and typ
ist. Apply 413 Petroleum Bldg.
ENGINEERING opportunity f o r 
man wanting future with Casualty 
Insm’ance Co. General Industrial 
background with preferably college 
engineering training desu'ed for job 
as safety engineer. Ability to meet 
public necessai-y. Give full details 
in letter to Box 1829.

WANTED to rent—Small house or 
apartment. Ph. 1789-M*
WANTED—5 or 6 room unfurnisli- 
ed house. House I am living in has 
been sold. I am manager of the 
Firestone Store. Pennanent and 
reliable. Can furnish references. 
Call W. G. Keeler, 586 or 1164-W.

BEDDING plants — Chrysanthe
mums, Pansies, Petunias, Snapdra
gons, Flock and Verbenas. Hobby 
Greenhouse, CIO S. Colorado. Ph. 
1853-W.

GOOD used saddles, $75.00 to $125.00 
First class new saddles $125.00 to 
$225.00. All sorts Of riding equip
ment. T. Paul Barron SaddleiY-
FOR SALE—Fryers, few trees and 
.shrubs. R. D. Hamlin. Ph. 1865-J, 
Old Andrews Highway.
FOR SALE — Streamlined train. 
Also ladies Firestone bike, like new. 
Phone 1324.

Wanted To Buy 40
WANTED to buy, rent or store, 
small apartment upright piano. Ph. 
1760.
WANTED to buy—Youth bed with 
innerspring mattre,ss. Ph. 2114-W 
after 5. week days.
WANT to buy good make combin
ation radio and record player. Ph. 
1733 or 070.
WAN’TED — Men’s clothing and 
shoes. 205 S. Main. R. L. Carr.
WANTED to buy, rent or store — 
Small apartment upright piano. 
Phone 1760.

FINANCE
Business Opportunities 46

AN  A IR P LA N E  IN 
YO U R  BUSINESS

W H Y  NOT?
In a recent report by the Civil 
Aeronautics Administration, $4,500 
and 38 days were saved in a 126 
day trip over railway expenses for 
the same trip. With such a saving 
in time and money—why not an 
airplane in your business. For fur
ther information contact John 
Frochlick, Phone 1884-J.

AUTOMOBILES
Autos For Saie 49
’39 PLYMOUTH with ’42 motor, 
$600.00 cash, 511 E. Illinois. Ceiling.

Machinery 32
BERKELEY HYDRO-JET deep and 
shallow well water pumps, now in 
stock; h. p, with 42 gal. tanks 
$142.00; 1 h. p. with 82 gal. tank 
$212.00; IVS h.p. with 82 gal. tank 
$311.00; 2 h.p. with 82 gal. tank 
$359.00. Those pumps can be bought 
on small down payment and 18 
monthly payments by home owners 
or leasee’s — ask us about these 
tciTns. Midland ’Ti'actor Co., local 
repjesentative, Pli. 1688, or Big 
Sprmg ITactor Co., Big Spring, 
Texas, Pli. 938.

FOR SALE—1936 Buick convertible 
coupe, good tires, radio, below ceil
ing. Billy Nix, Haley Hotel or Ph. 
142.
GOOD LATE model Buick sedan. 
Trade for cheaper car. Phone 388, 
Posey.
LA’TE 1941 4 door Hudson sedan, 
only 22,000 miles. Heater, excellent 
tires. Phone 1597.

Autos Wanted 51
We will pay cash for 
late model used cars

Livestock and Supplies 33
ONE large brood sow. 'West of 
Country Club, F. J. Middleton, Ph. 
1622-J.

FURNISHED apartm.ent or house 
is needed for family of three. Best 
of references. Civilian. Permanent. 
Henry McCroy, Ph. 7 or 8, The 
Reporter-Telegram.

SHOW calf blankets, halters with 
ch.ain leads for club calves. T. Paul 
Barron Saddlery.
FOR SALE—7 young Holstein cows, 
fresh, and heavy springers. Jun W. 
Baker. Ph. 90ia-F-2.

WANTED—A good yard man. Ph. 
1443-W. 601 N. -Marienfield.

WANTED to rent — Unfumished 
house or apartment by engineer 
and wife. Ph. 2057-'W.
WANTED to rent—5 or 6 room un
furnished modern house on North 
Side. 3 adults. Reliable business 
people. See Mr.s. Midkiff at Junior 
Miss Shop.

Poultry and Supplies 34
ASSURE yoim meat and egg sup
ply by raising your own fryers and 
hens. Get our Reds, Red-White 
Hybrids or Big English White Leg- 
honis for vigorous, fast growing 
flyers, and steady producing hens. 
All priced at $12.00 per hundred. 
Order today for prompt delivery 
from McBeth Hatchery, Sweetwat
er, Texas.

ELD ER  C H EV R O LET  CO
WANTED—USED CARS 
All Makes and Models 

Highest Prices Paid.
M A C K E Y  M O TOR CO.

200 S. Loralne St.
Phone 245

We will pay celling price 
for used car.s.

C H A R LTO N  G ARAG E
110 S. Ball'd - Phone 99

AUTOS wanted for salvage, any 
kind. Fry’s Welding Service, Ph. 
1367.

Auto Repair 53

Guaranteed Welding,
Arc and Acetylene. T ry  us.

C IT Y  SERV IC E G ARAG E
Corner of South Dallas and 

Garden City Highway.

Houses For Sale ¿ 5  Farms For Sale 68
FOR SALE—4 room modern house 
for sale. 502 S. Terrell. Ph. 846-M. 
C. T. Adams.

FOR SALE—My farm of 82 acres. 
Out “A” St. north near city limits. 
O. M. Tyner.

F'OR SALE—4 room and bath with 
one-half block of land acro.ss street 
we.st of South Ward School. J. A. 
Andrews, 420 South Loraine.

T R A D E  O N LY
Our 2 bedi'oom frame house, Coim- 
try Club district, for similar hou.se 
in San Antonio. Write Box 43. Re
porter-Telegram.

FOR SALE — 7 room brick house 
with two baths. 3 apartments on 
back of lot. Excellent location. Near 
all schools. Also several lots. .Shown 
by appointment only. Ph. 1231-W.

Business Property For Sale 70
INDUSTRIAL SITE, South Side, 
spiu' track within 100 feet; quarter 
block, $2,000. T. Paul Ban'on, own
er, 201 South Main.

Acreages For Sale 71

HOUSE and 2 lots for sale. ’36 
Ford piclcup for trade or sale. 603 
South Dalla.s.

PRICED  TO  SELL
Corner lot, also inside lot, 700 block 
North Fort Worth. Also east half 
on North Dallas.

1 lot 1200 block, 2 lots 1300 block 
West Washington.

4 room furnished 2 bedroom, 75x140 
ft. 306 N. "D.” See me about ap
pointment.

2 story stucco house. 
West Illinois.

Large lot.

5 ACRES on Garden City Highway. 
Call 490-J after Ĝ p. ni.
FOR SALE—140 acres of land near 
city limits on highway to Airport 
No. 2. Gas, electricity and tele
phone are available. Ph. 1231-M.

Real Estafe Wanted 72

FRED FRO M H O LD
Phone 2438 or 1406-W 

308 W. Texas
WELL established infant’s and 
children’s ready to wear business in 
good West Texas town carrying top 
nationally advertised lines, good 
volume, low overhead. Can be op
erated very profitably by either 
married or single woman. Am mov
ing to New York and will sell this 
business and good six room, two 
bath, residence, furnished for $8,- 
800.00 cash and balance of $2,800.00 
at $35.00 per month. Box 46, Mid
land Reporter-Telegram.
FOR SALE by owner—Nice suburb
an home in Garden Addition. 
House furnished, 2 acres land, 
chicken house, tool house, electric 
pump and pump house. Thii'd house 
on right due west of Permian Vil
lage, just off Andrews Highway. 
L. S. Webb.
3 ROOM house and lot, by owner. 
508 W. Pennsylvania. Ph. 2125-J.
NEW 2 room house and bath, to 
be moved. 1405 W. Washington.
FOR SALE — 2 room house with 
bath and lot. 607 S. Dallas.
SUBURBAN HOME with a little 
over 100 acres land less than a 
mile from city limits. Nice 5 room 
modern house completely furnish
ed; 3 room tenant house; plenty 
of water, shade trees. Will throw 
in good team of horses, hai'ness, 
plow tools and milk cow. Imme
diate possession.

Sparks, Barron & E.rvin
Tel 79 1st Nall. Bank Bldg.

211 WEST NEW' JERSEY
L.arge C i-com tile home. All large 
rooms. Plastered walls. Wood burn
ing fii'c place. Tile bath. Across 
street from new South Ward school 
building. Buy today, move in to- 
moiTow. Exclusivly—

B A R N EY  G R A FA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106
SIX ROOM frame house, has 3 bed 
rooms, also double garage, on South 
Side. $4,200.00, apply loan $2,000.00, 
balance cash. Possession March 10.

j .  F. FR IBERG
Exclusive Agent—Phone 123.

TED  THOM PSO N  
A G EN C Y

We will appreciate your real es
tate listings and insurance. Loans, 
to build or repair, large or small. 
109 Wilkin.son B)dg. Ph. 823.

WANTED AT ONCE
I need at once nice homes for sale. 
For immediate sale call

B A R N EY  G R A FA
203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106
BUYERS With cash for City Prop
erty, Business Property, and farms 
and ranch land; list with me for 
ouick sale.

J . F. FR IBERG
Real Estate Dealer 

108 S. Colorado St.—Phone 123

Poiilical
Announcements

Charges for publication in this 
column :

District & State Offices.... $35.00
County Offices................... $15.00
Precinct Offices..................$ 7.50

(No refunds to candidates 
who withdraw.)

Subject to the action of the 
Democratic P r i m a r y  Eiection 
Saturday, Juiy 27, 1946.
For District Attorney

MARTELLE MCDONALD 
(Reelection)

For District Clerk
NETTYE C. RÖMER 
(Réélection)

For County Judge 
E. H. BARRON 
(Reelection)

For Sheriff
ED DARNELL 
(Reelection)

For Ta.x Assessor and Collector 
J. H. FINE 
(Reelection)

For County Attorney 
JOE MIMS 
(Reelection)

For County Clerk
SUSIE G. NOBLE 
(Reelection)
LUCILLE (JACK) JOHNSON 

" For County 'Treasurer
LOIS PATTERSON 
(Réélection)

For County Coinniissioncr
Precinct No. 1 

J. C. ROBERTS 
(Reelection)
SHERWOOD O’NEAL 
CHARLES J. AIKEN 

For County Commissioner 
Precinct No. 2

JOHN M. KING JR. 
MARSHALL HEALD 
CHARLEY C. WISE 
FLOYD EGGLESTON 
W. M. BRAMLETT 

For County Commissioner 
Precinct No. 3 

PRANIi MIDKIFF 
(Reelectipn)

For County Commissioner 
Precinct No. 4

A. G. BOHANNAN 
(Réélection)
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The Moslem University at Al- 
Azhar In Cairo, Egypt, was esta'o- 
lished in 790.

Quills are known to have been 
used ior writing as early as the 
seventh century.

★  YUCCA ★ TODAY •  MONDAY •  
TUESDAY •  WEDNESDAY

Box Office Opens 1:45 — Feature Starts 2:X7, 4:57, 7:27, 9:57

IT MUST BE SEEN FROM 
THE BEGINNING

Ú  Ú B H J WI

NO ONE WILL BE 
PEKMITTED SEATS 
THE LAST 10 
M I N U T E S  
O F T H E 

PICTURE

SI#®

PLUS
CARTOON

NEWS

JACK CARSON 
ZACHARY SCOTT

EVE ARDEN  
ANN BLYTH 

BRUCE BENNETT

Wcanna Make 
Sumpin' of It?

★  RITZ ★  TODAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

CARTOON
R O S S  H U N T E R

TRA VELTALK i NEWSREEL

• B E X  •
TODAY AND 

MONDAY

ERNIE PYLE'S

'STORY OF G .I. JOE'

Hobby hovno C i n t o  r s o n ,  11- 
inontlis-old American-bred bull
dog, looks part winning first 
prize at Westminster Kennel 
Club show at -Madison Square 
Garden. He is property of Mrs. 
Hobert S. Horne of New Bruns

wick, N.J.

Negro Chamber Of 
Commerce To Meet

A meeting of the Negro Chamber 
of Commerce in Midland is sched
uled at 8 p. m. Monday.

The event, to be held at the 
Carver Sclrool, was called by E. Ij. 
Jordan, irresident. Collier Me- 
Kinzic is secretary.

The invitation to negroes to at
tend the titled: ‘‘If you are inter
ested in a better Midland, for ne
groes.”

Memberships are invited in the 
Negro Chamber of Commerce.

NAVY HAS PEACETIME 
TARGET—BOMBING CROWS

OXNARD, CALIF. — (A>) — The 
Navy .has a new peacetime target— 
it’s going to bomb crowds.

County Agricultural Commissioner 
Chester Barrett says the Navy base 
here has promised to enter the “war 
against Crows” and use its planes 
and personnel in -dynamiting a 
nearby willow grove where thous
ands of crows roost.

Nine times as much castor oil is 
used in industry as for medicinal 
purposes.

Keep your family insured with 
The Ellis Burial Association

EUis Funeral Home
Charte’-ed under the Texas laws 

Midland, Texas — Phone 105

Deieclive Tells Of 
Arresting Texan Who 
Killed Wife, Raped Girl

LITTLETON, COLO. —(-P)— A 
Denver detective related in dis
trict court Saturday how he had 
aided in arresting Joseph Desro- 
siers, 26, ex-Army sergeant from 
San Antonio, Texas, in a cornfield 
shortly after his wife, Katherine, 
24, was shot.

Detective John B. Toll said that 
Desrosiers, now on trial for the 
slaying, was sitting in the back seat 
of an automobile beside his dead 
wife. Toll declared that as he and 
other members of a posse ap
proached, Desrosiers lit a cigarette.

A spotlight was thrown on the 
car. Toll testified, and officers 
closed in. Desrosiers had a pistol 
in his hand but when ordered to 
surrender placed the gun in his 
belt and left the car with his hands 
m air. Toll declared.

Defense Attorney Earl J. Hower 
asked if the detective had heard 
Desrosiers say that he intended to 
kill himself but that his gun 
jammed.

Toll replied that he had heard 
Desrosiers say only that his gun 
had jammed. The posse went to 
the cornfield where Desrosiers was 
arre.-5ted after Marie Woidill, 26. of 
Atlantic City, N. J., had burst 
scantily clad into Denver Police 
Headquarters crying that she' had 
been raped twice by a man who 
had shot his wife.

The gii’l testified in the trial 
that she w'as raped the second time 
by Desrosiers in the front seat of 
the car while his wife lay dying hi 
the back.

iiKriüiii
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Navy Discharges 
Four Midlanders

Pour Midlanders recently were g  
discharged from sei-vice of the U. S. 
Navy, according to a release from 
Eighth Naval District Headquarters.

They are; Melvin Kinkaid, avia
tion pilot fii'St class; John W. Left- 
wich, RM 3/c; George T. Conly, 
RM 2/c; and Juan R. Gonzales, 
seaman second class.

Professors in early European uni
versities were hu-ed by the students.

W A S H I N G
and

G R E A S I N G
POLISHING and WAXING 

OUR SPECIALTY

B U R L ' S
ONE STOP

Standard Super Service
601 W. Wall

A N N O U N C I N G  I ^ I B L A N D ' S  N E W

COMMUNITY
T H E A T R E

. . Serving the greatest good to the greatest number . .

• FULL BUDGET OF ENTERTAINMENT
(9 PRODUCTIONS NEXT 12 MONTHS)

• ABLE LEADERSHIP

• SOUND FINANCIAL BUDGET

• PAID DIRECTOR (FULL TIME)

• WORKSHOP THEATRE

• CHILDREN'S THEATRE

You may join the new Community Theatre and contribute to its growth with 
any of the following memberships: Working, Season, Patron, Associate Spon
sor and Sponsor. All but the working membership provide odmission for at 
least two persons to the season's 8 admission productions— plus o member
ship in the Workshop Theatre and for your children in <he Children's

Theatre.

L i g h t w e i gilt wool 
suit. Rounded shoul
der, wide sleeve. Self 
belted.

$69.50

w >

A  new spring . . .  a new suit and the suits this season g 
are really new! Rounded shoulders that give the softest J .  
look in the world . . . wee, wee waistlines that give way ^ 
to flattering fullness above end below . . . detail that g 
marks a new era in design . . . and colors, just listen g 
to them— smoky amber, pussy willow, tortoise and of a  
course, your beloved navy. For that wonderful, new, g 
softly rounded look you'll wont one of these exquisitely g 
tailored suits. Moke one yours! • 1

\

J J

A grand a r r a y  of 
gabardines and soft 
woolens in colors of

BEIGE
BLA C K

BLUE
G R A Y

LIM E
TA N

Cash & Carry Grocery & Market 
T. Paul Barron Saddlery 
Shepard Roofing Co.
Midland Plumbing Co.
West Texas Office Supply 
Midland Studio

West Texas Reproduction Co. 
Petroleum Cleaners 
Tot's Gulf Service
Cameron's Pharmacy and Hotel Drug 
Wemple's
Hotel Scharbauer Cigar Stand

/ / -
I 1
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Ex-John Powers Models Will Appear 
In Spring Style Show Here March 7

Divllas muj have to look to her laurels. Remember 
the old .saying,*“ You see more pretty women in Dallas in 
30 minutes than in any ether town?” Midlanders may 
well disagree, and claim this laurel for their own. _

Metropolitan style show producers might easily find 
an array of talent in Midland. Among the 30 models se
lected for the Fashions of ’46, annual style show presented 
by the Woman’s Auxiliary of the Trinity Epi.scopal Church 
in cooperation with Midland'^ ^
merchants, are five who 
have done professional mod
eling. This fashion show 
will be staged at 7:30 Tliursday 
night, March 7, at the Yucca The
ater. The theater has been rented 
for the entire day, and a movie 
program will be given with the 
style show.

These five ex-professional models 
now live in Midland, as do all of 
the models who will participate in 

li^ ie style show. Modeling for Jopn 
lo w e r s , Jean Patou, The Ascot 

Races Hollywood, Dallas, Fort 
Worth, Houston and San Antonio, 
has been all in the day’s work for 

■These Midland women.
'  Mrs. Charles F. McKenna, whose 
husband is commanding officer at 
the MAAF, was at one time a pro
fessional model in New York City.
She was a John Powers girl who 
did fashion modeling and photo- 

tContinued on Page 3)
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Miss Frances Farnham 
United In Marriage 
With W. S. Edwards

In an impressive ceremony per
formed at 5 p. m. Satui'day after
noon at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
George PhUippus, 607 North Colo
rado, Miss Frances Farnham, 
daughter of Harvey Platt Farnham, 
Midland, became the bride of Wil
liam S. Edwards, son of Mrs. Vir
ginia Brandt, Evansville, Ind.

Rites for the single ring cere
mony were read by the Rev. Hubert 
H. Hopper, pastor of the First Pres
byterian Church in the presence of 
members of the immediate families.

Pink and white carnations deco
rated the living room where the 
ceremony was solemnized by' soft 
light from tapers in candelabra.

Attired in a navy blue di'ess de
signed with gold trim, the bride 
cho,sc matching accessories and wore 
an orchid cor.sage.

Mrs. Edwards is an instructor of 
.^English in the Midland High 
'School. She received her degi'ee 
from Oklahoma Baptist University 
in Shawaiee.

Tire groom recently received his 
release from the U. S. Anny Air 
Forces. He served over.seas in Oki
nawa and Japan and was formerly 
stationed at the Eighth Ferrying 
Service Command in Midland.

For a wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwards went to San Antonio.

Banquet For Medical 
Association Is Held 
By Midland Group

The Auxiliary of the Six-County 
Medical Association entertained 
with a banquet for doctors o f the 
association and their wives Thm's- 
day evening in the Private Dining 
Room of the Scharbauer Hotel. 
Serving as hostesses for the event 
were Mrs. M. S. Dickerson and Mrs. 
A. J. Cooper of Midland and Mrs. 
Barganier of Odessa.

Banquet tables were arranged to 
form a T. Attractive floral ar
rangements of red and white ear- 
nations and blue flowers and small 
flags in standards were placed the 
full length of the tables. A pro
fusion of cherries, hatchets and 
other George Washington decora
tions added to the table setting.

Following the banquet the men 
remained at the hotel for a meeting 
and the women adjourned to the 
home of Mrs. Cooper, 610 North San 
Angelo, for a program and busi
ness session.

Mrs. Dickerson introduced Mrs. 
E. L. Phillips, a guest, who pre
sented a review of the book “Sur 
Enough, How Come" by P. W. van 
Emden. The book deals with hu
morous compositions of “Texa.s 
Sayings” and brings out the unique 
expressions known as the language 
of Texans.
Business Session Held

Mrs. James H. Chappie, president 
of the auxiliary, presided at the 
business session at which time the 
group voted to contribute to the 
State Medical Library fund and 
also subscribe to subscriptions of 
"Hygea” for the high schools in Big 
Spring, Stanton and Midland.

Those' present for the banquet 
were Drs. and Mmes. T. J. Wil
liamson, R. B. G. Cowper,' J. M. 
Woodall, G. Miller, John P. Howser, 
E. H. Strauss, and Drs. Nell White 
Sanders, Pre,ston, R. Sanders, J. V. 
Sanders, G. E. Peack, V. E. Friede- 
wald, P. W. Malone and Mi's. J. E. 
Hogan, Big Spring Dr. and Mrs. J. 
H. Barganier, Odessa; and Drs. 
and Mmes. Homer B. Johnson, 
James H. Chappie, H. A. Briggs, 
M. S. Dickerson, L. Waldo Leggett, 
W. G. Whitehouse, C. S. Britt, A. J. 
Cooper, Capt. and Mrs. Kurt Le- 
kksch. Dr. R. M. Golladay and Mrs 
Phillips.

d e c o r o u s  d a m s e l . . .
dress demurely,

/i

daintily . . .
in debonair 
designs as 
delicate as dawn!
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Midland Women Attend 
Benefit Bridge Party 
Held By Study Club

A benefit bridge entertainment 
with proceeds to go to the Midland 
Memorial Hospital Fund was held 
Saturday afternoon in the Crystal 
Ballroom of the Scharbauer Hotel 
under the sponsorship of the Pro
gressive Study Club.

Bouquet of seasonal blossoms de
corated the balU'Oom.

Refreshments were served and a 
host of lovely gifts donated by the 
merehants of Midland were present
ed as prizes. They were: A bouquet 
of flowers. Midland Floral Com
pany; five gallons of gasoline, Phil
lip C ’Neal’s 66 Service Station; 
nylon hose, J. C. Penney; glassware, 
Harris - Luckett; lamp. Midland 
Hardware; demitasse cup and sau
cer, Basin Supply; lady’s billfold, 
Cameron’s Drug; cosmetics. Hotel 
Pharmacy; compact. Petroleum 
Pharmacy; $3 cleaning certificate, 
Excel-Sure Cleaners; compact, Wil
son’s Dry Goods; perfume, Dun
lap’s; wash and grease job, Conoco 
Service Station; woven waste basket, 
Indian Store; electric clock. White’s 
Store.
Other Gifts Presented

Cigarette stand, Barron’s Leather 
Shop; Milk Maid cosmetics, Mary 
Ann Shop; case of beer, Dunagan 
Sales Company; pair of silver pins, 
Hughes Jewelry; crystal ivy bowl, 
Vosatka’s Jewelry; wash and grease 
job. Burl Self Standard Station; 
box of candy bars and two boxes 
of chewing gum, Safeway Store; 
guest towel. Everybody’s; napkin 
and coaster set. Book Stall; lunch
eon cloth, Vu'tue’s; four theater 
passes. Yucca Theater; $1.50 in 
merchandise, H&H Grocery; Charm 
Kurl permanent wave set, B&B 
Grocery.

Attending the entertainment were 
Mmes. Carl D. Estes, T, J. Vernon, 
R. H. Lawrimore, C. E. Ballard,
B. R. Scharbanim, J. Howard Hodge, 
Payton Anderson, W. T. Hoey, W. E. 
Shipp, Jr., Robert T. Cox, F. B. 
Whitaker, Jr., A. Knickerbocker, J. 
A. Jorgenson, J. C. Williamson, Paul 
H. Kolm, Tom Parker, C. L. Fonte
not, Ed Prichard, C. C. Cool, Alden 
Donnelly, J. Ed Dickinson, J. G. 
Shannon, R. L. Tharp, D. F. Whit- 
ton, James H. Chappie, L. G. Lewis, 
Foy Proctor, John Dublin, Nelson 
Puett, Bob Franklin, J. L. Greene, 
Hester, Butler Hurley, Bill Collyns,
C. D. Hodges, Harvey Herd, W. L. 
Crothers, F. E. Melear, P. G. Royal
ty, R. P. Brouthertin, M. H. MCr 
Kinsey, T. L. Stoll.
Guests Attending

Also Mmes. C. E. Bissell, William 
Wolmsley, James Cantrell, 'Chap
pell Davis. Art Cole, Harland Soper, 
John Richards, James N. Allison, 
Earl S. Ridge, J. M. Flanigan, 
George Todd, Morris ’Turner, R. D. 
Chambers, Robert LcBlond, G. E. 
Grays, William T. Catchpole, W. I. 
West, Ira E. Daniel, J. R. Martin, 
Hayden Miles, L. G. Mackey, H. 
Willenberg, S. R. McKinney, Jr., 
J. T. Anderson, Jr., S. H. Hudkins, 
A. J. Cooper, J. Homer Epley, C. R. 
Steinbei'ger, H. W. Hull, Paul Good
rich, E. H. Davidson, Hal Coker, W.
D. Anderson, D. H. Griffith, R. L. 
Grays, J. L. Bowman, George J. 
Byrne, S. L. Parham, Murray 
Fasken.

Others were Mines. George S. 
Corey, O. W. Wall, Paul Lathrop, 
W. T. Schneider, Owen Cochran, 
Burton Atkinson, V. C. Maley, Rob
ert Dewey, Carl Barnhart, Richard 
Anderson, M. S. Dickerson, F. R. 
Schcnck, C. S. Britt, H. A. Briggs, 
Lamar Lunt, Joe Birdwell, Jim 
Maedgen, I. T. Schwede, L. M. 
Frcels, C. S. Noland, S. J. Lones,
E. F. Alstrin, M. T. Hartwell, Robert 
Allen, Archie Estes, Woodrow W. 
Beatty, Dee K. Ham, Ed Holfast, 
Ed Watts, Mox David, F '̂ank Hawks, 
Flank D. Manning, W. A. Yeager, 
O. H. Thompson, J. Wayne Camp
bell, John A. Hiller, Clyde Lucy, 
William L. Kerr, Juanita Shen'Od, 
John Priddy, Jr., J. A. Tuttle, B. C. 
Girdley, Z. B. Wilkins, H. H. Wat
son, R. K. White, George R. Gib
son, Nancy Shaffer, Paul G. Shaefer, 
Ralph Geisler, Joe Cannon, Leland 
Davison, J. G. Wliite, Glen Roberts, 
D. E. Jamison, and Misses Mary 
Lynn Brouthertin, Katherine Lutz, 
Stella Mays Lanham, Vicki Walsh, 
Faye Powers, Crysta Kennedy, Lor
raine Gallagher, Jean Lewis, Mil
dred Skinner.

Hearty Response 
Shown In Drive 
For New Theater

Unqualified support in its mem
bership drive this week brought 
Midland’s new Community Theater 
several lengths farther down the 
long, hard road to professionalized 
success.

It isn’t easy, this business of set
ting up a new dramatic project to 
be handled on a business basis as 
well as on an esthetic level. Par 
too often a great divide exists be
tween commerce and cultm'e, a lack 
of understanding which no amount 
of patronage can ever quite pene
trate.

Left to their own devices, ama
teurs will remain amatem's simply 
because their efforts and talents 
have no professional direction. 
Acutely conscious of this lack, local 
stage enthusiasts engaged Art Cole 
as full-time director and put their 
problems into his capable hands.

In recent months, out on the 
Oahu-Guam circuit. Cole has been 
dealing with the toughest, most 
critical audiences in the world; The 
guys in the Ai-my. They are the 
quickest to sense overacting, quick
est to turn thumbs down on need
less melodrama, quickest to spot a 
phoney.

Anyone handling Amiy shows 
comes out with a pretty good per
spective on public entertainment, 
both from audience point of view 
and from back-stage psychology.

Ai't Cole got it. And now he’s 
back m Midland, back wearing a 

(Continued on Page 3)

Ann Vannaman And Edward H. Griswold Jr. 
Married In Church Rites Solemnized In Austin

Mrs. C. M. Chase Is 
Hostess At Luncheon 
For Emily Jane Lamar

Mrs. Clarence M. Chase enter
tained with a Imicheon at her home, 
715 West Kansas, Saturday honor
ing Miss Emily Jane L.amar, bride- 
elect of William Sanders of Pasa
dena. Calif.

Tile dining table was attractively 
decorated with a centerpiece of 
yellow daisies. Arrangements of yel
low and purple flowers to carry out 
the bride’s choosen colors, were used 
throughout the reception rooms.

A lovely gift was presented by 
the hostess to Miss Lamar.

Guests were Misses Charlotte 
Kimsey, Anne Tolbert, Norma Jean 
Stice, Otelia Plynt, Jo Ann Pi'octor 
and Mmes. P. F. Bridgewater, Sam 
Preston, John Matthews, Maxine 
Stewart Rouse, Calvin Campbell, 
Ivor P. Evans, the honoree and the 
hostess.

■

■M'

Kimsey Home Is Scene 
For Küchen Shower 
Honoring Miss Lamar

Another in a series of entertain- 
;nents honoring Miss Emily Jane 
Lamar, bride-elect of William San- 
iers, of Pasadena, Calif., was held 
Saturday afternoon at the home 
of Charlotte Kimsey, 723 West 
Storey. Hostesses for the affair 
which was in form of a tea and 
kitchen shower were Eula Ann Tol
bert, Mrs. John Matthews and-Miss 
Kimsey.

Entertaining rooms were decorat
ed in arrangements of spring blos
soms. ’Tlie dining table was cov
ered with a yellov/ cloth and set 
with California pottery. A miniature 
covered wagon encircled with ivy 
was the centerpiece.

Misses Norma Jean Stice and 
Ctelia Flynt presided at the refresh
ment table and Miss Sara Lou Link 
registered the guests in the bride’s 
book.

The hostesses presented the hon
oree with a corsage of gardenias.

Guests were Misses Gene Ann 
Cowden, Mary Helen Armstrong, 
Liza Jane Lawrence, Edith Wemple, 
Louise Cox, Jo Ann Proctor, Al
berta Smith, Belva Jo Knight, Jean 
Lewis, Patsy Butcher, Lou Nell Hud- 
man, Mary Corbin, Betty Kim
brough, Montez Downey, Sue Miles 
and Mmes. Ben Sevier, Bob Martin, 
Calvin Campbell, Frank Hawk, T. 
Hall Keyes, III, Roy Kimsey, L. C. 

j Link, Allen Tolbert, Sam Preston, 
j P. F. Bridgewater, Bob Picston, J. 
N. Goodman, Ivor P. Evans, C. R. 
Vandervoort, Morris Beasley, Bill 
Taylor, Bob Baker, M. J. Rodgers 
and Maxine Stewart Rouse.

Mrs. Edward H. Griswold, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Vanna- 

mun have made announcement here 
of the marriage of their daughter, 
Ann. to Edward H. Gi-iswold, Jr., 
USNR. son of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Griswold, Sr., 1000 North A Street; 
Midland.

The marriage was an event of 
January 12 in the University Baptist 
Church in Austin. Dr. Blake Smith 
officiated for the double ring cere
mony which was solemnized at 8 
p. m.

Attired in a dusty pink woolen 
dressmakers suit, the bride wore 
brown accessories and reptile shoes 
and bag. Completing her attire was 
a corsage of orchids.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Summers of 
Austin attended the bridal couple 
as best man and matron of honor.

Mrs. Grisv.’old is a graduate of 
Midland High School and is a junior 
student in the bacteriology depart
ment at the University of Texas in 
Austin. She is a member of the 
University' Curtain Club.

The groom is also a graduate of 
Midland High School and was a 
student at Texas* A&M College in 
Bryan before entering the U. S. 
Navy.. He is now stationed at the 
U. S. Naval Hospital where he is 
a hospital attendant first elass.

Mr. and Mrs. Griswold will make 
their home in Corpus Christi.

1 '4
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NEW
STYLES
HAVE
JU ST

A RRIVED !

Mgteriols, styles and sixes: varied.

Ki ddi es  T o g g e r y
109 N. Mariciifiela JOSEPHINE LIGON 1691 auoqj

M ID LA N D ER S  W IL L  
A P P EA R  ON D IS T R IC T  
C O N C LA V E  PROGRAM

Members of the Pii'st Baptist 
Church will appear on the program 
to tie presented at the District 
Eight Baptist Convention of Texas 
at Seagraves ’Tuesday and Wed
nesday.

The Sunday School Conference 
will be Tuesday morning; Woman’s 
Missionary Union, Tuesday after
noon; Brotherhood, Tuesday eve
ning; 'Training Union Conference, 
Wednesday morning, and the con
cluding feature will be a program 
Wednesday afternoon on the theme 
‘‘Advancing All” in keeping with the 
convention theme “Advancing with 
Christ in Today’s World.”

Several members from the local 
church will, take part. ’Ifiey are; 
Mrs. Vernon Yearby, District Eight 
WMU president; Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Hall, who will have charge 
of the music one day; Mrs. J. M. 
White, who will take part on the 
program; and Miss Nellivee Clark, 
who will direct the conference for 
the young people Wednesday morn
ing.

Dorothy Dryer And 
James N. Ellis Wed 
In Fort Worth Rites

Miss Dorothy Dryer, daiighler of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Dryer, 3224 
Storey, Fort Worth, and Cpl. James 
N. Ellis, sou of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Roberts of Midland, were married 
in rites solemnized at 8 p. m. Mon
day at the home of LcRoy Brown- 
low, minister of the Church of 
Christ in that city.

Mr. Brownlow read the vows for 
the double ring ceremony.

The bride was attired in a light 
green two-piece suit with wliich she 
wore blaek accessories and a should
er corsage of gardenias.

Corporal'Ellis is now stationed in 
San Diego, Calif., and after he re
ceives his release will return to 
Midland with his bride.

Ho was graduated from Colorado 
City High Sehool and was a student 
at ACC in Abilene before enlisting 
in the service. He served 34 months 
in the South Pacific with the Sec
ond Marine Divi.sion and also with 
the Marine Detachment on the USS 
Houston.

In Guatemala, each community 
has its own distinctive dress and 
color.

George Washingion 
Dance Held Friday

A George Washington dance for 
members of the Minuet Club was 
held Friday evening in the Crystal 
Ballroom of the Scharbauer Hotel. 
Attractive decorations in keeping 
with the holiday theme were used 
in the ballroom.

Members attending ihc entertain
ment were Messrs, and Mines. E. F. 
Alstrin, P. W. Anderson, R. S. An
derson, Frank Ashby, Carl Barn- 
hai'dt, Louis Bartha, P. F. Brown, 
John P. Butler, John Cornwall, 
Wright Cowden, W. N. Cones, John
ny Coulter, C. W. Paris, R. W. Ham
ilton, W. B. Harkrider, S. P. Hazlip, 
W. D. Henderson, Jolm M. Hills, Jr., 
W. T. Hoey, W. B. Hoover, Harvey 
Herd, P. J. Lea, Jr., J. E. Lowe, 
Hugh Munn, P. W. Morrison.

Also C. A. McAdams, Leif Glson, 
George Putnam, Ray R. . Rhodes, 
J. P. Ruckman, Paul Schaeffer, 
John Veeuer, J. E. Warren, Robert 
L. Wood, W. A. Waldsclnnidt, W. A. 
Yeager, William J. Helswick, H. H. 
Kaderli, C. D. Lemley, Frank Man- 
nin, Leo Newfarmer.

Guests were Messrs, raid Mmps. 
Brigham Young, Dave Pinnell, 
George Byrne, Art Cole, Robert 
Roark, Dave Johnston, Paul Keyes, 
C. H. Davis, George Hays of Dallas 
and David Fi'ansen of Houston and 
Mr. Curt Inman.

Miss Virginia Siolie 
Will Become Bride 
Of A. P. Baker Jr.

At a luncheon in the Stephen P. 
Austin Hotel, Austin, announce
ment was made of the approaching 
marriage of Miss Vu'guiia Stolte, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stolte, of 
Waco and formerly of Midland, to 
A. P. Baker, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Baker, Sr., of Merkel and also for
mer Midland residents.

Rites for the' marriage ceremony 
will be solemnized Tuesday at the 
First Methodist Church in Waco.

The couple will make their home 
in Austin where they are both 
students at the University of Texas.

Among the guests at the luncheon 
was Mrs. George P. Vannaman of 
Midland.

ATTEND THE

Fm ST BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Main and Iliinuis Streets
Vernon Yearby, Pastor

9:45 a. ni. Sunday School. 
10:55 a. m. Morning Worship

CONVERSION

6:15 p. m. 'iTamlng Union. 
7:30 p. m. Evenmg Worship

Semiun by Pastor 
"GOU’S URGENT 

CHALLENGE”

'%

Iwo iutriguingly diilcrcut perfumes:

Saint; l o  be loved and adored. A divine scent he will 
remember—you will adore.

Sinner: As raisebievous as a sidelong glance.
Gay, compelling. Lasts so long and does so much.

S6.50 lo §80, plus tax ■

M exican Dinner Planned 
Far Twentieth Century 
Club Members Tuesday

Members of tnc Twentieth Ceii- 
tm'y Club w'ill entertahi their hus
bands and other guests at a Mexi
can dinner to be held at 7:30 p. m. 
Tuesday at the Log Cabin Inn.

J. G. White will give a talk on 
Boliva and use colored films in il
lustrating ills discussion.

SECTIO N  TW O

Washington Motif 
Is Featured Al 
Ladies Association

A Washington birthday motif wa.s 
carried out in the luncheon table 
decorations at the Ladies Associa
tion of the Midland Country Club 
Friday at the club. Hostesses were 
Mrs. Bob Franklin and Mrs. J. P. 
Gibbins.

Miniature clierry trees were used 
on the T-shaped table. A large 
birthday cake gaily decorated in 
patriotic colors added to the table 
setting.

In the games of golf played dur
ing the morning Mrs. R. W. Hamil
ton won first prize and Mrs. Gordon 
Bird was awarded second prize. 
Others playing golf were Mines. H. 
S. Porgeron, C. D. Lemly, T. D. Kim
brough, L. F. Shiplet, Johnny Coul
ter, B. R. Scharbarum, Payton An
derson and V. C. Maley.

Art Cole, director of tlie Com
munity Theater, gave an outline of 
the program to be followed during 
the year for the theater and ex
plained how the organization would 
opera tq.

Mrs. Fi'anklin, newly elected 
president, presided during the meet
ing and announced that family night 
will be' held at tha Country Club at 
6 p. m. Friday. She also appointed 
an entertainment committee to work 
with Mrs. P. F. Bridgewater, chair
man. They are Mrs. Harry Adams, 
Mrs. Frank Ashby and Mrs. Winston 
Hull. Members named to serve on 
the decorating committee were 
Mmes. Roy Minear, Bird, George 
Slentz, Gibbins and Shiplet.
Bridge Played

Games of bridge were enjoyed 
during the afternoon. High score 
was won by Mrs. Ross Williams; 
second high, Mrs. Paul Goodrich of 
Houston; and tlie bingo prize. Mis. 
Glen Crays.

Members present were Mmes. 
Adams, L. H. Anderson, Payton An
derson, Joe Beakey, Bridgewater, 
Hugh Crider, James H, Chappie, 
Faye Cowden, R. B. Cowden, C. W. 
Chancellor, Crays, J. D. Dillard, J. 
C. Velvin, Frank Downey, S. P. 
Hazlip, Hull, Clark Steiiiberger, 
Franklin, Forgeron, David Johnston, 
James N. Allison, Tom Parker, Wil
liam Catchpole, Jack Hazlip, Wil
liam L. Kerr, J. P. Ruckman, Robert 
Roark, C. E. Prichard, W. I. West, 
L. G. Yarborough, Slentz, Lemley, 
L. G. Lewis, Williams, M. C. Ulmer, 
W. D. Lane, Foy Proctor, Henry 
Oliver, Ted Lowe, Holt MeWork- 
man, Shiplet, Walter Jarrett, Coul
ter, J. S. Noliiiid, H. A. Briggs, 
Faye Holt, A. M. Griffith, A. C. 
Clevenger and Hamilton.

Guests were: Mmes. L. Short, A. 
Metcalf, Melvin Hatfield, Odc.s.sa; 
C. Gue.st, PitLsburg, Texas; Paul 
Goodrich, Houston; Leonard Ste
wart, Art Cole and Lawrence Lib
erty, and Erma Nichols.

25 Frienedship Bags Are 
Made Far Girl Scauts In 
Paland By M idland Units

A total of 25 "Fi'iendship Bags” 
were completed and filled by mem
bers of the Brownie, Intermediate 
and Senior Girl Scout groups.

Tliese bags will be sent directly to 
Girl Scouts in Poland.

(^ood,
S A I E !

JEMULSIFIED CLEANSING CREAM
ânef

PINK CLEANSING CREAM

$'
EACH, plus lax

VISITS IN MIBLANU
Mrs. George Caple of Lamesa is 

visiting her sister. Miss Lorine 
Jones, who is ill in the Western 
Clinic Hospital.

Mitri
U'ry^
Wrzz//
S/Yit'iii

1 w o  wonderful cleansing creams 
— lo help keep your skin silky- 
Einoolli! Ttissy Emulsified Cleans
ing Cream for dry, flaky skin . . .  
Tussy Pink Cleansing Cream for 
normal or oily skin . . .  ON SALE!

L IM IT E D  T IM E  
O N L Y !

bjO .  ̂1 Mtlf 
usuoIIy $1.75

$3 9ü!y i«h
All price» plua lax

Midland Drug
Walgreen Agency Drug Store

I Midland Drug
I Walgreen Agency Hrug Store

Ü L

I VELVA LEG  F ILM  I
j Wonderful new subslilule lor j
} stockings created for you by |
: Elizabeth Arden. It pours (rom
! a bottle and is applied evenly,
I easily, speedily. Two lovely
I colors — Sun Beige and Sun
j Bronze. 5 oz. l.CX)

1 S L E E K
I Summer necessity (or salin-
1 smooth logs. Ih is w hile ,
1 fragrant cream quickly re-
j moves unv/anted hair.
V .65 and i.OO

y/riMs pltt» (asu

Midland Drug
Walgreen Agenvy Drug Store
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F IFT H  GRADE G IVES 
PROGRAM  A T  JU N IO R  
H IGH A SSEM BLY

A program in memory of George 
Washington was presented by 
Room 5-A under the direction of 
Miss Sybil Rutherford at the Jolin 
M. Cowden Junior High School as
sembly Thursday' in the school 
auditorium.

Mrs. W . G. Attaway Gives 
Lesson Study A t Meeting 
Of Belmont Bible Class

The program was as follows: 
Reading, “George Washington,’’ 
Roy Kim.sey, Leland Morrow and 
George Wa.shington Decker; life of 
Washington, Teddy Kerr; cornet 
.solo, “American,” Robert Stubbe- 
man; reading, "Wa.shington. the 
Boy and Man,” Agatha Tabor, Dor
othy Johnson, Rosa Blocker and 
Virginia Sanders; piano selection, 
"Spinning Song,” Laverne Clark; 
story, "Washington and His Horse,” 
Frank Green; reading, “The Boy 
Washington,” Robert Stubbeman; 
reading, “Gorge Washington,” Mike 
Riley, Kenneth Chapman, A, W. 
Booth and Wesley Pittman; and 
song, Columbia the Gem of the 
Ocean,” by the room.

Tom Whatley served as ma.ster of 
ceremonies.

Mrs. W. G. Attaway taught the 
Bible le.s.son from Matthew 12 at a 
me;eting of the Belmont Bible Class 
Friday afternoon in the Scharbauer 
Educational Building of the First 
Methodist Church.

Prayers were offered by Mrs. 
George Piiillips and Mrs. H. E. Skip
per.

ihesenl were Mmes. Phillips, At
taway, W, P. Collins, R. Chan.slor, 
W. M. Craft, Skipper and J. B. 
Wright.

(Boming ¿vents
SUNDAY

Coffee, .sandwiches and cake wi'l 
be .served from 4 to 9 p. m. in ihc 
Salvation Army USO to .service 
men.

tury Study Club will entertain with 
a Mexican dinner at the Log Cabin 

I Inn at 7:30 p. m. honoring theii 
i husbands and other special gueste

The Yoimg People’s Fellowship 
of the Trinity Episcopal Church 
will meet at 5 p. m. at the home of 
Mi-s. James H. Brown, 701 North 
Colorado.

The District Deputy for the Or
der of tlie Eastern Star will meet 
with the local OES at 7:30 p. rn. 
at the Masonic Hall.

2 m .'
A .

Members Of First Baptist 
Tra in ing  Union W ill 
Attend Meeting Monday

Read the Cta.s.siflerts.

A regular monthly meeting of the 
Training Union of the Fir.st Baptist 
Church will meet at 7:30 p. m. 
Monday in the Young People’s De
partment.

Busine.ss will be di.scu.s.sed and 
programs outlined for March. Re
freshments will be served by work
ers of tile Primary iind Beginner 
departments.

MONDAY
 ̂ Circles of the Fir.st Baptist WMU 
will meet at 3:15 p. m. as follows: 
Lottie Moon, Mrs. Ben Black. Ill 
North G; Mary Elizabeth ’Truly, 
Mrs. D .G. Woodford, 2100 AVest 
Kentucky: Rebekah, Mrs. Herman 
Jones, 207 East Penn.sylvania; An
nie Barron, Mr.s. B. C. Girdiey, 1900 
West Mi.s.souri; Lockett, Mr.s. O. L. 
Heairren, 710 We.st Louisiana; Mary 
Martha. Mr.s. Barbara Wall, 001 
North Marienfield.

WEDNESDAY
Holy Communion will be held at 

10 a. m. at the Trinity Epi.scopal 
Church. The Bible Class will meet 
at 10:30 a. m.

Mrs. E. H. Barron will be hos
tess to members of the Fine Art.-'. 
Club at 3 p. m. at her home, 1009 
West Holloway,

’The Women’s Mi.ssionary Coun
cil of the First Assembly of God 
Church will meet at 2:30 p. m. at 
the home of Mrs. Frank Cain, 801 
South Mineóla.

FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY!
Regular $15.00 machine permanent- 
wave given or persanally supervised 
by Noblitt on
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 
FOR ONLY

CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT

NOBLITT-FARSON 
BEAUTY SALON

Phono 970 111 N. Colorado St.

The Midland Choral Club will 
meet at 7:50 p. m. at the home of 
Mrs. Ben Dansby, 723 Cuthbert.

THURSDAY

...

' . ■äf'X-
Ai.!«;;;

Mrs. Paul Kolm will be hoste.ss 
to members of the Woman’s Auxil
iary of the Trinity Epi.scopal 
Church at 3:30 p. m. at her home, 
710 Cuthbert.

Xi Theta chapter of Beta Sigma 
Phi will meet with Mr.s. Juanita 
Sherrod, 400 West Kansas.

The Midland County Library ra
dio program will bo heard at. 4 
p. m. over KCRS.

This Diamond Bridal 
Beautifully sculptured Duette is a master* 
Diamond Bridal Set. piece in classic sim- 
Both rings plicity. Both

S17250 514750

 ̂ v<-
T-fi

,. h A - ,  4
6-Dtamond Bridal Sel 
of tasteful design and 
enduring beauty. Both

519750
, - . y . '-.T A '

m
If

An in.spirational meeting of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary of the Fh-.st 
Presbyterian Church will be held 
at 3 p. m. at the church.

FRIDAY
The Belmont Bible Class will 

meet at 3 p. m. at the Scharbaiie’’ 
Educational Building of the. First 
Methodist Chiuch.

Circles of the Woman’s Council 
of the Fir.st Christian Church will 
meet at 3 p. m.: Rijnhardt with 
Mrs. S. W. Estes, 809 Whitaker; and 
Hender.son witli Mrs, R. H. Frizzell, 
202 West Kartsas.

¿.diamond Bridal Duo; 
a captivating expres
sion of the modern 
motif. Both . . .

6-diamond Bridal En
semble in exquisitely 
carved mountings. 
B o t h . . .  5 1 3 9 *5 0

FREE! Baker Bros. Nursery 
Full Color Catalogue

Evergreens, Ornamental Trees, Roses, 
Flowering Shrubs, Shade Trees, Fruit Trees

FOR YOUR COPY, ADDRESS

Members of the First Methodist 
WSCS will meet at 3:15 p. m. in 
the Scharbauer Educational btiild- 
ing for a business session.

The First Presbyterian Bible 
Class will meet at 7:30 )). m. at 
the churcli.

’TUESDAY
A meeting of the Civic Music 

Club will be held at 8 p. m. Tues
day in the North Elementary School 
Auditorium.

Mr.s. C. D. Lemley and Mrs. E. H. 
Griswold will bo hostess for the 
luncheon meeting of the Ladies As- 
.sociation of the Midland CountiT 
Club at 1 p. m. at the club. Golf 
will be played at 9 a. m. and pro
gressive bridge will be in session 
during the afternoon.

A family night entertainment 
will be held for members of the 
Midland Country Club at 6 p. m. 
at the club. Hamburgers and iced 
drinks will be served and bingo 
will be played during the evening.

HUGHESi
SATURDAY

I The Moment Musical Club will 
I meet at 11 a. m. at the Watsem 
School of Music Studio.

JEW ELRY CO.
203 W. Woll Phone 134

Members of the Twentieth Cen- Read the Cla.ssifieds. Reporter-Telegram Classifieds Bring Results

•WISE H O M E S E E K E R S  A R E  L O C A T I N G  I N

G R A F A L A N D
B E C A U S E  OF T R E  S T R A T E G I C  L O C A T I O N

A N D  U N U S U A L  A D V A N T A G E S !
Grafoland is the best engineered, most carefu lly  planned, 
finest residential section between Ft. Worth and El Paso. It 
is immediately west of the Episcopal Church and only five 
blocks west of the Junior High School on Illinois Street.

It is literally a case of choosing your own neighbors, of p lan
ning and landscaping your home under the most favorable 
conditions, of being free from many undesirable contingen
cies —  due to the large scope of restrictions permanently

G R Â F Â L A N D  S EC O ND  
S E C T I O N

IS BEING SURVEYED FOR HOMES 
FROM $4,000.00 TO $7,500‘ 00

Plan For The Best Background 
Possible For YOUR Family —

provided— for the sole purpose of making eoch end every
The second section of G R A FA LA N D , which is o continuation 
of section one, is now being surveyed for homes costing from

lot in Grafoland the ideol'site for o substantial, comfortable 
Am erican home.

$4 ,000 to $7,500, Th is second section will be os attractively
platted os sectinn'ohe, with irregularly spaced lots for added
beauty in londscoping, and many other desirable features' Tthat will go to moke this the most desirable location in Mid-

iV land for o home in this price range.

These ore the days to plan how and where you 
will build your home. In planning o home you 
wont oil the advantages possible that might odd 
to your fam ily 's happiness and contentment. 
Above oil you wont to moke your home on en
vironment that will allow your fam ily the most 
benefits. You'll find the ultimate in GRAFA- 
LAN D .

TH ESE W IL L  BE R EA D Y  SOON, SO KEEP T H IS  SECTIO N  
IN M IN D  |)M SELEC T IN G  YO U R H O M ESITE.

m i\

PLANS HAVE ALREADY BEEN DRAWN 
OR ARE NOW BEING DRAWN FOR OVER 

55 BEAUTIFUL HOMES TO BE 
CONSTRUCTED IN GRAFALAND THIS YEAR 

IF MATERIALS ARE AVAILABLE

ADVANTAGES FOR YOUR 
CHILDREN ARE MANY —

Join Those Who Have Selected Homesiies In Grafaland: See -

BARNEY GRAFA, Developer

G R A FA LA N D  provides for your children by giv- 
ing them such o clean friendly environment that 
oil the days of their lives will be pleasantly 
tinged with the remembrance of o substantial 
home life during their childhood.

Office: Thomas Building Telephone: 106

\

I
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District Deputy Of 
Order Of Eastern Star 
To Attend M idland Meet

Gladys Belmont of Big Spring, 
district deputy of the Order of the 
Eastern Star, will make an official 
visit to the Midland chapter at 
7:30 p. m. Tuesday at the Masonic 
Hall.

Members and visitors are welcom
ed.

Why Does The 
Doctor Soy —

‘Have this filled at CAME
RON’S.” Doctors often say 
this because they know that 
.we have the drugs, the skill, 
and the desire to fill prescrip
tions exactly as they are 
written—drug for drug, qua
lity for quality, measure for 
measure. Doctors know that 
medicines compounded by us 
are letter-perfect ivith their 
written instructions. The doc
tor knows best—and the doc
tor knows CAMERON’S! m

SPRING SONG
The spring song that is 

most popular is sung in 
three parts. A Shetland 
wool cardigan suit and a 
matching topcoat! To
gether they blend into a 
lovely melody. And com
bined with dresses and 
contrasted with other 
suits and toppers, they 
bring harmony into your 
wardrobe.

The trim lines of a car
digan suit best adapt it to 
the caprices of spring. 
Flapped pockets double 
the waistline interest of 
this style - wise Fashion 
Frock of the. Week. And 
the slim skirt, that boasts 
a kick pleat in front and 
in back, goes a long way 
in making it a sure atten
tion-getter.

The full-length coat will 
top everything! It’s cut 
roomy enough for comfort 
without being bulky, and 
boasts' inside straps so 
that it can be worn com
fortably and modishly 
over the shoulders.

PERMANENT WAVE V(m iQ 0ttnthatnm e.
IfiiiSingue GOLD WAVE IlleA od

S U P R E M E

COLD WAVE
WÍ/5

/«if
T>U

TA K ES  ONLY 2 TO  3 HOURS
N ov, you can know the joy o f 
naturaMookins, soft, planior* 
ous curls and waves, and BY 
TONIGHTl

T'hcNcw’ Charni'Kurl Supreme 
Cold Wave must permanent 
wave your hair or thoney back!

CONTAINS KURLIUMTrndomark
Contains 60 Curlers, 3 
full ounce.s salon-type 
Cold Wave Solution with 
Kurlium. 60 End Tissues, 
Cotton Applicator, Neu
tralizer, fully illu.strated 
casy*to-fQUow instruc- 
,tio*T.s

• Complete Cold Waving process takes 
only 2 to 3 hours.

• Cold Wave results in longer lasting, 
softer natural-like curls and ivaves.

• Perfect comfort—no heat, no machines, 
or heavy clamps.

• "Takes” wonderfully on soft, silky 
hair and on coarse hair, too.

• Ideal for children—gives long curls 
that comb out beautifully.

Cameron's Central Pharmacy, Midland Drug 
and all drug stores and cosmetic counters.

iM im l
S em  < m A

FEBRUARY^23-M A R C H  2
GET QUALITY and VALUE by sewing you'' 
own fashions. Although fabric shortages 
continue Virtue's frequently receive limited 
quantities of desirable piece goods. Get in 
the habit of shopping our yard goods sec
tion regularly. Come in during Notional 
Sew and Save week and see many lovely 
new fabrics' and wonderful sewing ideas. 
Better hurry!

STORE HOURS 
Weekdays 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m 
Saturdays 9 o.m. to 9 p.m.

Fi t

"YOUR STORE"
Corner of North Main and West Texas Streets

Ex-Powers -
(Continued from Page 1) 

graphic advertising modeling. The 
larger stores in New York presented 
her in a number of tlieir style 
showings. When interviewed con
cerning her past experiences as a 
model, Mrs. McKenna laughed 
while remeniscing about one season 
when the newspaper wi-iters re
ferred to her, and to the other 
Powers girls as the “Long' stemmed 
American beauties.” Needless to 
say even newspaper writers some
times get over enthusiastic with 
their words.
Modeled in Minneapolis

A new Midland inhabitant is Mrs. 
Fred M. Noblitt, who recently came 
here from Fort Worth. Her mod
eling experience was gained in Min
neapolis, where she did fashion 
work for three large stores. Field 
and Sshlick, Donaldson, and Pow
ers. Later she modeled make-up 
and cosmetics for Antoine in Fort 
Worth.

Mrs. James Smith, formerly of 
Amarillo, fondly remembers th'e 
days when .she modeled in Califor
nia. She was employed by photo
graphic advertising agencies. She 
modeled for Howard Greer, and 
once did an Adelaide Hawley fash
ion short for Paramount. Twice 
before she has been in the annual 
Midland style show.

Mrs. Kenneth Regan counts mod
eling for wholesale houses in San 
Antonio and Houston, as well as 
Joske’s and Frost Brothers depart
ment stores in San Antonio, among 
her experiences. She also, did 
modeling in El Paso and Los An
geles.
Appears in London

During an Ascot racing season in 
London Mrs. Milton Unger was one 
of the models posing in special 
clothes for various designers. She 
was at one tune a professional 
model for finger nail poli.sh ads. 
In Paris she modeled clothes for 
Jean Patou and in New York she 
modeled for furriers.

Professional modeling days arc 
far behind for these women, now, 
and their days, like those of the 
rest of the Midland women, are 
filled with varied and sundi-y ac
tivities. But on Thursday night, 
March 7 when they step out on 
the Yucca stage in the glare of the 
footlights, a nostalgic remembrance 
will cross their thoughts.

Hearty Response -
(Continued from Page One) 

gaily printed tie and sport jacket 
to replace Army colors and stand
ardization, and he’s been doing a 
reconversion job with his eye on 
civilian entertainment.
Ideal Place for Theater

“Midland is an ideal place for 
maintenance of a Cormnunity The
ater,” Cole says, “not only from a 
standpoint of finaneial support but 
also because the people can supply 
a tremendous amount of talent and 
enthusiasm.

“There’s ever jTeason in the world 
to believe it will be a solid success.”

Long a chief supplier of talent 
for both stage and screen, the 
Southwest has necessarily based 
much of its effort on community 
theater activities similar to that 
envisaged for Midland. Both Dal
las and Houston have gone all-out 
in .support of their own semi-pro
fessional drama groups, -with direrc 
subsidies permitting them to take 
their places among all competitors.

Some futm-e Gable can just as 
easily begin Ills career by playing 
second-leads in Midland as the orig
inal once did in Houston, and the 
Dallas area has no monopoly on tl'ie 
Linda Darnells, the Ann Sheridans 
and Ginger Rogers.

Community Theater in Midland 
will operate on a non-profit basis, 
all contributions and proceeds from 
ticket sales to revert du’cctly into 
a maintenance fund.
Special Fund Set Up

A .special fund will be set up for 
eventual construction of a Com
munity Tlieater building aromrd 
which all related activities will r'.;- 
volve, but this project still falls 
under the heading of “To Come.” 
It is lelt that less urgent construc
tion should wait until the more 
immediate needs of housing and 
business iiave been attended.

Midland citizens who ,sub.scribe to 
membership in Community ’Tlieater 
will find different types of mem- 
ber.ship available with various de
grees of participation, from spec
tator to active worker.

Tire first year’s-program, already 
planned on a tentative basis, ■will 
bring a varied schedule of several 
major plays, a musical revue, a 
series of one-act plaj’s and a 
Christmas presentation.

First on the series of major pro
ductions will be Noel Coward’s 
light fantasy “Blithe Spirit” offered 
in a completely non-rrulitary mood 
for audiences whose tastes might 
have become somewhat sated by a 
steady diet of movies, and plays 
chiefly concerned 'with war. Other 
recent hits will follow—“Junior 
Miss,” “Ladies in Retirement,” “On 
Borrowed Time.”

The schedule will be full, and 
every phase of stage techmque will 
come in for its full share of atten
tion-lighting, make-up, diction, 
set-design. And Community ’Tlre- 
ater, far from being amateur, soon 
will be professional.

Task Force Formed Circle Like Old 
Prairie Schooners In Pacific Sea War

Politician

By TANNER LALNE
Like the old prairie schooners in 

the days of Indian attacks on pion
eers, the. American task force at 
sea formed a big cii'cle, to protect 
it from the savages of 1945—the 
Japanese.

The battleships, the cruisers, the 
caiTiers and the destroyers formed 
a big circle at sea in the Pacific 
and steeled for the attack.

It came.
Out of the sun in the late after

noon came the Jap suicide planes— 
the dreaded “Kamikazes.”

Seven headed toward the good 
battleship Tennessee.

On her was the stripped-to-the- 
waist American boys and throwing 
up everything but the portholes at 
the Nips.

On her was Lieutenant Junior 
Grade Elmer C. Watson, a Midland 
visitor and husband of Mrs. Claire 
Watson of Humble Oil and Refin
ing Company, who worked here dur
ing his service.

A gunnery officer. Lieutenant 
Watson was in the thick of it. 
“This W'onclerful Stuff”

“Radio projectile ammunition 
saved us,” he says. “This ammuni
tion, whicli guides itself to metal 
by attraction could be shot any
where into tile sky and it headed 
for a Jap plane, then exploded.

“Tliis wonderful stuff America 
possessed saved us, I tell you.”

The Tennessee gang got most of 
the seven suicide destruction-bent 
Japs.

Watson earned a Bronze Star 
Medal that day. It came to hun 
from the flagship of the commander 
of tile Amphibious Forces of the 
United States Pacific Fleet.

The citation for irresentation of 
the medal tells the story of Wat-

.son’s bravery and how he earned 
the award:'

It reads: “For heroic achievement 
in connection with operations 
against the enemy on April I'i, 1945, 
as a gunnery officer on a United 
States battleship during the assault 
on Okinawa, Shima. After an ene
my suicide plane crashed into this 
ship and raging fires ensued, he 
demonstrating exceptional courage 
and initiative, entered a buriiing 
gun mount and disregarding the 
danger of exploding ammunition, 
threw live ammunition over the 
side. He then capably assisted in 
freeing a wounded man who was 
pinned under the wreckage and 
carried him to a place of safety. By 
his heroic action, capable leader- 
shiii and devotion to duty, he con
tributed materially in saving the 
ship from further damage and his 
shipmates from additional danger 
and injury. His conduct throughout 
distinguished his among those per
forming duties of the same charac
ter.” This was signed by R. K. ’Turn
er, admiral in the U. S. Navy.

Thus we give you Elmer Calloway 
Watson. A graduate of McMun? 
College, Abilene, in 1943, he was 
commissioned an ensign in 1943 and 
performed convoy duty in the At
lantic in 1944. He went to the Pa
cific in late 1944 With the Battle
ship Tennessee.

He is a twQ-ocean veteran.
He is another hero of this war.

New Highway Engineer 
Visits In Midland

Tom Kelly, who has moved to 
West Texas to become district en
gineer at Pecos for the State High
way Department, was in Midland 
Friday afternoon visiting persons 
hiterested in highway developinen't 
in this area.

He succeeds R. E. Kilmer v/ho 
will become district engineer at 
Beaumont.

Now that Japanese women, for 
the first time in history, are per
mitted to vote, Yoshiko Kudo, 
above, “ occupies an important 
position in the political picture. 
She is president of the newly 
formed Japanese “Ladies Party.”

VISIT IN .1. II. SMITH HOME
Cai)t. and Mrs. William M. Mur

ray and sun, Scott, ol Santa Cruz, 
Calif., are visiting lier parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. II. Smith. Captain Mur
ray recently returned to the states 
liter serving ciglit months in tlic 
Pacific with the U. S. Ai'iny Air 
Forces.

Just A 
Friendly Tip!

Don't Wait 
Too Long
In making your 
selection of a

Spring or 
. Summer Suit

A  beautiful assortment of 
materials to choose from. 
But, don't fool around—  
they won't lost forever.

W

C a r l ' s

R U T H IE  SC H N EID ER  
HONORED W IT H  P A R T Y  
ON T H IR D  B IR T H D A Y

Honoring her daughter, Ruthie 
Schneider, on her third birthday, 
Mrs. T. E. Schneider entertained 
with a party Friday afternoon at 
her home, 504 West Storey. Assist
ing in entertaining v/ere Elsie 
Schneider and Doris Collet.

Games w’ere played during the 
afternoon and favors of miniature 
dolls were given to the girls and 
top aiplanes were favors for the 
boys.

Centerhig the dining table was a 
birthday cake topped with three 
candles and the inscription “Happy 
Birthday, Ruthie.” Birds of pink 
icing added to the cake decorations.

Guests were Herby Munson. Hil
ton Kaderli, Bunny Hill, Jayne 
Hill, Sanda Sue Self, Gretchen 
Scharbauer, : Dossie . Don Hargrove, 
Charles Willesby, Edward Willesby, 
Dickie Jordenson, and Joan Collet.

The Egyptian king Raineses II 
was the first to excavate a canal 
between the Mediterranean and the 
Red Sea.

Receives Aw ard For 
Work On Atomic Bomb

Cecil W. Kee of Midland certainly 
was in the war effort.

’The Midlander, who now works 
for Earnest Neill Sheet Metal Shop, 
had three phases of ivar effort;

1. He worked in war plants, 
building airplanes.
2. He joined the Seabees and 

spent 18 months in the Pacific.
3. He returned and worked on 

the atomic bomb.
He has received a certificate of 

merit from Henry L. Stimson for 
his efforts working on the atomic 
bomb.

The certificate, from the United 
States War Department Air Service 
Force Headquarters, commends Kee 
“for his part in work essential to 
the production of the atomic bomb 
of 'World War II in appreciation 
for effective service.”

It is signed by Stimson, secretary 
of war.

Mrs. Dorothy Kee, his wife, also 
worked on the atomic bomb. They 
live liere w'ith their two, children.

■Wliile he was building airplanes 
at a Fort Worth assembly plant, 
Kee also received a certificate of 
merit.

ESKIMOS DON’T BELIEVE IT
KOTZEBUE, ALASKA—(Æ>)—With 

the temperature at 40 below zero, 
Eskimos sit around L. S. Vincent’s 
radio receiver and hear direct from 
Hawaii that it’s 80 above in hula 
land.

But, says amateur radioman Vin
cent, the Eskimos don’t believe it.

Two simple steps 
in Improving the LOOKS
...boosting  VITALITY!

— ---------------

Ouf Of Service, Bill 
Simpson Jr. Visits Here

William B. Simpson, Jr., is 'visit
ing in Midland.

He recently was discharged from 
service with the criminal investi
gation department of the United 
States.

He was ill service more than throe 
years and spent nine months in 
China.

Mrs. Simpson is visiting here with 
her husband. Their home is in 
Houston.

USE

COLD PREPARATIONS
LIQUID, TABLETS. SAL'VE, 

N©SE DROPS
Caution use only as directed.

X -

JUST EECEIVED
600 Yards

RONDO DRESS 
P R I N T S

3 5 *^  yord

800 Yards
BLEACHED AND 

UNBLEACHED
MUSLINS
W  ,0 y„,d

Three Couples Obtain 
Wedding Licenses

Weekend marriage licenses were 
issued to three Midland couples by 
thè comity clerk.

They are: Claud Bell Toles and 
Gladys Louise Wilson, Herman 
Nazworth and Mary Lucille Os
borne, Ross Vernon and Lucille Ce- 
lum.

Could Victoria Reign 63 Years 
with Slomach Ulcer Pairs?
lliigland’ .s bflovud Q u e vn  could hardly 
have reigned so wisely for 63 year.s 
and reinained so hale and hearty had 
she suffered stomach nicer pains. 
Don’ t ignore yonr snffering.s. Try 
Udga for rtdiof of nicer and stomach 
palms, indigestion, gas pains, tor 
lienrthnrn, burning semsation, bloat 
and other conditions oiimsed by exces.s 
acid. Get a 25c box o f tJdga'Tablets 
from yonr drnijgist. F irst dose must 
convince or return box to ns and get 
liaU liL E  YOUlt ilO N E V  BACK. 
Midland Drug and drug stores cvery- 
where.

P a r k r i d g e
exclusive

GETTING VALUE out o f  the food you eat is YOUR No. 1 
HEALTH PROBLEM "whether you eat 500 or 2,000 pounds 
yearly. To do this, medical science says, you must have an ade
quate supply o f  natural stomach DIGESTIVE JUICES, and 
RICH, RED-BLOOD must be present. SSS Tonic may help you 
get both if this is your trouble, without organic complication 
or focal infection, as these two important results enable you to 
make use o f the food as Nature intended. Thus you get fresh 
vitality... p e p .. .  do your work better. . .  become 
animated. . .  more attractive! SSS Tonic has helped 
millions. . .  you can start today. . .  at drug stores 
in 10 and 20 oz. sizes. ©S.S.S.Co.

'« U I I D  S T U R D Y  H EALTH  oncj tt .ep  S t A LW A R T • S t EA O Y  • S t R O N G

helps build T  

S T U R D Y  H E A L T H

SATU RN
BO N N ET,
1946 S T Y LE

Our bonnet has a wide gros- 
grain band flaring back from 
a calm brow, and grosgrain 
ribbons aroimd the t a l l  
crown. In black, brown, navy, 
red, and white.

m il l in e r y  DEPARTMENT

-> 6 4 ,

iïKà

'XY-Í;.,

1>11Y SK IIV I

h tM iC  C a ^
N U R IIV IO R !

Let your dry ski.n luxuriate in the delicate oils it craves 
; .  the oils that Nurimor contains in quantity. Uso 
just a little of this precious cream nightly— you'll find 
it richly rewarding in helping to smooth tiny lines and 
alleviate dryness, $8.50, $5.00, $2.75. Plus tax.

'O A l W A /V i A . . .
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Barnes Milam 
Chosen As MHS 
Football Coach

Barnes “Foots” Milam is Mid
land High School’s new coach. Mi
lam came from Orange, Texas, 
where he was athletic director, head 
coach, and head of the Health and 
Physical Education Department.

During Milam’s three years as 
head coach at Orange his record 
v;as as follows: 1945, won 6, lost 4;
1944,- won 7, lost 3; 1943, won 5, 
lost 5.

Milam attended Austin College in 
Sherman, Texas, where he lettered 
four years in football; four years 
in tract; and three years in basket 
ball. He was an all-conference tackle
during his senior year. i  «  i i r»!

Milam’s wife and seven-year-old ^  Qj" 
son are waiting in Orange until 
Milam finds an apartment or house.

Back to football, Milam said that 
he thinks the girls can help a lot in 
the making of a good football teafn 
in that they can encouarge the 
boys to follow the coach’s instruc
tions and to get in and dig during 
a football game. The football team, 
he says, is what the boys them
selves make it; the coach is just 
there to help them.

Vandalism On The Rampant
(An Editorial)

One of the phases of growing up seems to be the lust 
j for destroying property. No need to tell you that it’s at its 
' peak in Midland now.

Some say the reason they like to break out windows, 
street lights, and anything else they can find to destroy is 
that they have nothing to do. There’s plenty to do in 
Midland, if you just look for it. We all have fun playing 
tennis, going on picnics, hay-rides, and just getting to
gether at someone’s house.

Let’s show Midland that we have enough sense to 
know how to have fun without destroying something. 
That’s kid stuff and after all— we’re not children any 
more.

Siudeni Direciors 
And Helpers Chosen

Personals
Sharon Corneliu.s, Edwiud\ Hood, 

Patsy AiTington, Dorothy Butler, 
Patsy Bray, Berneal Pemberton, 
Don Downing, Joe Tom Hood, and 
Ervin Lee Recer attended a World 
Fellow.ship Meet of Christian 
Churches in Odessa Pi-iday and Sat
urday.

Monta Jo Glass returned from 
Lubbock Wednesday where she un
derwent an appendectomy.

Dorothy Butler is spending Sun
day in Kermit.

Mrs. Stafford Helm, the former 
M1.SS Emma John Blake, substituted 
durin gthe week for Miss Helene 
Miley who attended her grand 
niece’s funeral in Bastrop.

Bill Little .severely cut his hand 
in L. I. cla.ss.

The A Cappella Choir sang at the 
Rotary Club luncheon Thurday.

Barbara Brown spent last Sun
day in San Angelo.

Charles Spivey cut his hand on a 
test tube in chomistrj' class last 
Pi-iday.

Mrs. Delbert Downing substi
tuted for Miss Verna Harris Friday.

Miss Martha Creagh visited high 
school Thursday afternoon in con
nection with the Catoico.

Susan Hemphill and Patsy Pat- 
teson were badly scratched Thm's- 
day when a motor scooter over- 
tm-ned with them.

’Tlie student directors, stage crew, 
and those in charge of make-up 
have been chosen for the all-school 
play, “Green Fires,” to be presented 
at 8 p. m. March 8 in the high 
school auditorium.

Student directors are Dorothy 
Faye Holt and Barbara Brown. The 
stage crew consists of La Juan 
Dunlap, Alma Faye Cowden, Mona 
McGraw, Jimmy Davenport, R ’ed 
McMurray, and John Scrogin.

Students who made a special 
study of make-up last seme.ster 
were chosen to make up characters. 
They are: Dorothy Butler, Virginia 
Dunagan, Sharon Cornelius, Mary 
Nell Casselman, Bonnie Robertson, 
and Dorothy Wolcott. Maurine 
Denton was added to the cast to 
play Mrs. Marshall, Mary’s mother.

A Cappella Choir 
Enieriains Roiarians

The A, Cappella Choir and tw’o 
trios entertained the RotaiT Club 
Thursday. The program was as 
follows: “Rain in the River,” choir; 
“Madame Jeanette” and “Magic Is 
the Moonlight,” Geneora Brown, 
Ruth Hall, and Anna Joyce Street
er; “Kentucky Babe,” choir directed 
by Barbara Brown; “Stout Hearted 
Men” and “My Heart Stood Still,” 
Barbara Brown, Doris Denton, and 
Billie Jean Jones; “A Legende,” 
“Going Home,” and “Lord Bless 
You and Keep You,” choh.

Barbara Brown has been selected 
as the student conductor for the A 
Cappella Choir.

Choral Club students have been 
practicing in class.

“A choral clinic is being planned 
for Saturday, March 23,” Mrs. F. 
C. Gambill, choral director, an
nounced.

Bulldog Gagers 
End Pre-Tourney 
Practice Season

The Bulldogs certainly played a 
variety of teams in basket ball this 
season, you can say that for them. 
They played six high school teams, 
Stanton, Big Spring, Lamesa, An
drews, Monahans, and Odessa, in 
two games each. Six contests were 
played here, the others were in the 
opponent’s home gyms.

Midland entered tournaments in 
Stanton, Big Lake, and Odessa, 
playing Stanton’s B team. High
land, Odessa, Odessa B and San 
Angelo prior to the important dis
trict championship tourney in Abi
lene last Friday.

And included on the list were 
Sul Ross State College and the 
Midland All Stars. ’The Bulldogs 
were coached by Coach Aubra 
Noonoa.ster after Coach Gene Mc
Collum resigned early in January.

The A team won five games and 
lost 14, scoring 417 points to the 
opposition’s 528. The 19-game 
average was; Bulldogs 22, oppo
nents 28.

The B team, coached by Jack 
Mashburn, played 17 games, win
ning eight. ’They scored 427 points 
to theii’ adversaries’ 341 or an aver
age of 25-20.

S I M P L Y
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Care Of Library 
Books Is Urged

Miss Betty Crouch, librarian, has 
cleaned all the books and straight
ened them on the shelves. She said 
the Midland High School library 
is slowly decreasing and unless the 
students are more careful about 
losing and damaging books, the 
number left will not be sufficient 
for the school.

If a student finds a lost book, he 
is a.sked to return it to the library. 
Also it would help if the students 
would get their bool« in on time, 
Mi.ss Crouch pointed out.

Wlien a student uses a book and 
doesn’t know where to replace it 
on the shelves, if he will turn it 
with the spine of the book up, she 
will know it needs to be put in place, 
the librarian said.

MHS Volleyball 
Girls Win Series 
Over Odessa High

A team of Midland girls repre
senting Midland High School de
feated the girls’ team of Odessa 
High School in a five-game volley
ball series at the Midland High 
School gymnasium Fi-iday, Midland 
winning three out of five games.

Midland received the ball for the 
first service of the game and man
aged to stay in the lead through- | 
out the game, with Odessa one or 
two scores behind. At the end of 
the first game Midland was 15 and 
Ode.ssa 11.

Odessa won the second game, 15 
to 11. ’The visitors kept the lead 
throughout with Midland close be
hind. ’Tire Midland team, consist
ing of Lavena Brooks, captain; Joyce 
Beasley, Peggy Lands, Mary Louise 
Baze, Kathryn Chisholm and Louise I 
Synatschk, fought very hard but ' 
could not overtake the Ector Coun
ty girls.

Early in the third game, Midland 
took the lead and it looked as 
though the Midland girls had the 
game. But the Odessa team, Mary 
Eva Harris, captain; Maida Roby, 
Vanna Lou Crow, Bertha Ogilvy, 
June Westerman, Bessie Sue Heater 
and Ei-nestine McKinney, substi
tute, turned on the heat and the 
final .score was Odessa 16. Midland 
14.

The fourth game would decide 
whether Odessa would go home with 
another victory over Midland or stay 
and play the fifth game. Midland 
played hard and fast and their work 
was rewarded with a victory, 15 to 
13.

With the fifth and final game 
to decide the series, Odessa jumijed 
to an eaily lead. For a short time 
it looked as though Odessa would 
win again. The Midland girls rallied 
and succeeded in overtaking Odessa 
and won 15 to 12, making Midland 
winner of three games out of five. 
It was the first time in many years 
Midland had won over Odessa.

’The Odessa girls were coached by 
Mrs. Bill Green.

Miss Sudie Pearl Muirhead, physi
cal education teacher at .Midland, 
Is coach of the Midland team.

Rosie Hart, assisted by Mayme 
Henderson, called the game with 
Doris Adams and Joan Williams 
calling lines.

Earlier in the evening the Odessa 
B team beat Midland’s B team in 
two out of three games.

Who's Who -  La Juan Speech Class 
Presenls Mock 
Radio Prooram

i f *
-M

Small Talk
Monday-—“No. I’m not sleepy.

I can’t even keep my eyes open by 
proping them up with toothpicks,” 
came from people staggering up 
and down the halls, after a busy 
weekend. But, all felt good when 
they found out what a beautiful 
day it was when school let out. 
Then from some of the senior girls 
came, “Oh, I have never been so 
sore in all my life.” Girls, let’s 
leave football games to the boys, 
O.K.?

Tuesday — “Was that program 
really broadcast?” This seems to 
be the most popular question on 
the campus tqday. I believe there 
will be more people in the Radio 
Speech class after today’s broad
cast from station NUTZ. The “sun
shine” was out and even shone 
brighter today because of the happy 
faces all over the school.

Wednesday •— Practice, practice, 
and more practice. This all-school 
play is getting to be more than I 
can stand. Why do I always have 
to stick my neck out when play 
try-outs con^e along?

Thm-sday—Oh, to be able to sing. 
Those lucky A Cappella Choir stu
dents get to miss more classes. I 
always wonder why I wasn’t born 
a bird—free as air, with ho school.

Friday—Why, no! The seniors 
didn’t have much to do for today. 
Just, aromrd a thousand-word short 
story and a diary of about stx 
pages, kept for one week. We’ll 
have no cracks from you “Fish,” 
Juniors, and Sophomores. Your 
day is coming. Ah-hah!

News Of Former 
Midland Sludenls

Paul Wahser, who is now living 
in Vernon, visited in school ’Tues
day.

Allan D. Crane visited in Midland 
last weekend from Texas Tech.

Huey Capps stopped in Midland 
en route to Wichita Falls Monday 
night.

S 1/c James Merrell, ’44, who has 
been serving in the South Pacific, 
received his discharge.

Fred Morrow, Jr., ’45, who is in 
the air force, is now stationed at 
Sheppard Field near Wichita Falls.

Sally Hull is now attending Texas 
Tech, majoring in voice.

Pvt. Bill Richards, ’45, is home 
on furlough from Port Bliss in El 
Paso.

Bill Price is home from South
western University in Georgetown.

Gene Dupey is home from the 
University of Kansas.

Bill Holcomb went to El Paso 
last Sunday to take an army physi
cal examination.

Glenna Graham, ’43, of Trinity 
University in San Antonio, visited 
in Dallas with her mother last 
weekend,

F. D. Reven and Thomas Davis 
joined the Navy and are now in 
boot training in San Diego’  Calif.

John Larsh visited in Midland 
over the weekend from New Mexico 
Agricultural and Mechanical Col
lege.

Sh'.rley Culberson and Marcille 
McClure visited in Midland over 
the weekend from the University 
of Colorado. Marcille is on the 
staff of.the literary magazine, “The 
Window” at the University.

Dorothy Sue Wright took the 
Pepsi Cola Scholarship Test in 
Eastland and was elected to repre
sent Eastland in a contest with 
Ranger and Cisco. She reigned as 
queen of Eastland High School in 
January.

Annual School Census 
To Be Taken Morch i

Tire afternoon of March 1 is the 
time set for the annual census of 
persons of school are. Those in
cluded in the census are children 
six years of age before September 
f and others not eighteen until 
after September 1.

The state pays $30 for everj'one 
of school age. This money is used 
in operation of the school system.

Mrs. Harry Tolbert, director of the 
census, urges parents to stay at 
home or have information available 
to the teachers making the census.

All teachers of the school system 
will take part in the census, can
vassing every district of the town. 
All schools will observe a one-half 
day holiday that day.

Cla ss Pictures For 
'Catoico' Completed

Class pictm-es for the “Catoico” 
were turned into the photographer 
this week and will be sent to the 
IJrinter soon.

Most of the annual pictures have 
been taken. Miss Betty Crouch, di
rector, said, and those remaining 
are mostly group pictm-es.

Students desiring reprints of their 
class pictiues should watch the bul
letin board for a notice concerning 
this.- The photographer will let 
the students know how much the 
reprints will cost and when it will 
be possible for him to accept them.

D. O. Chapfer Holds 
Meeting In Gym

The Midland D. O. Chapter was 
entertained by a party in the high 
school gyimiasium last week.

Following games and dancing, re
freshments were served and mem
bership cards distributed to mem
bers pre.sent.

Recognize the girl in the picture? 
That’s La Juan Dunlap, one of the 
newly-elected members of the Na
tional Honor Society.

Want a few facts about her? 
Well—she’s a senior, has attained 
the “mighty” height of 5 feet 2 1/2 
inches, is the possessor of medium 
brown hair, and has eyes that are 
gray one day and green the next.

Need some more facts? O.K. 
She made an eventful day of Oct. 
16, 1929, in Chillicothe, Texas, by 
making her debut into this world. 
She moved to Midland while she 
was in the third grade and says 
La Juan, “I ’m awfully glad we 
did.” (By “we,” she means her 
mother, father, and her younger 
.si.ster, Rita.)

This year she is taking English, 
foods 21, Civics, journalism, and 
radio speech. Government and his
tory are her favorite .subjects and 
as for her favorite teacher—may I 
quote? “I ’d better not say. I'd 
like to pass this year.”

She listed yellow or green as her 
favorite colors and in any extra 
time she* might have, she keeps a 
senior scrapbook—one of her prized 
possessions. Her pet peeve is hav
ing people tell her that her name 
“certainly is different and how do 
you spell it?”

When Betty Davis or Paul Hen- 
ried are playing in a movie, you 
could probably find her sitting 
through it three or lour times, but 
if yqu want to catch her in a swoon, 
be there when Don DeFord is in a 
picture!
Helps With Plays

When Juan (nickname, you 
know) was a sophomore, she helped 
cn the sets for the All-School Play. 
The next year she was assistant 
director for the Junior Play. She 
was Janie in the one-act play, “So 
Wonderful in White” this year and 
has charge of sets for the All- 
School Play. In addition, she has 
worked on the Coronation sets for 
the past three years.
To Study Law

When she graduates, Juan plans 
to go to the Abilene Cliristian Col
lege and later study law. It is her 
ambition to go to Harvard Univer
sity and complete her studies to 
become a lawyer.

Her favorite pastime is to work 
on plays (and she does that) and 
read biographies. She is a member 
of the Dramatics Club, D.V.V., and 
spends the majority of her time 
with the “Freeks.”

Upon being asked who her ideal 
person was, she thought a moment 
and then replied, “I suppose it 
would be Clare Booth Luce.” And 
here’s her dream man; “At least 6 
feet tall, blonde ham, dark eyes, 
wonderful personality, and an all
round sport.”

The above statement proves that 
Juan is a dreamer!

Sewing Room Open 
For Adults, Lab 
Given Dehydrator

Miss Eloise Odam announced her 
room would be open for all adults 
between the hour of 3 to 4 for the 
use of the sewing machines. Miss 
Odam will assist if help is needed.

The first year clothing class will 
finish simple cotton garments by 
the end of this six weeks. Miss 
Odam, instructor, said.

The Phillips Electric Company 
gave the foods class a dehydrator 
for the use of drying vegetables and 
fruit.

The foods classes will start dehy
drating fruit soon. Miss Helen Craig 
said.

Several aprons from last semester 
have been left in the foods lab and 
Miss Craig requests that owners 
come to get the aprons.

Wounded G.L Writes 
Leiier Of Thanks 
To MHS Sludenls

Midland High School received its 
first letter of thanks for one of the 
eight plaques placed on wounded 
service men’s beds. The plaques 
were earned by purchases of bonds 
and stamps from September through 
December, 1945.

The letter came from Cpl. Ster
ling Arcener, originally from New' 
Orleans, La., and who is now in 
Brooke General Hospital, Port Sam 
Houston. Corporal Arcener served 
in Germany, Sicily, North Africa, 
Belgium, Holland, and the Philip
pines. He was wounded twice. His 
father and brother also served in 
the war. At the pre.sent. Corporal 
Ai'cener is waiting for his discharge 
papers.

Aftention, Studenfs! 
Meet Your School!

A mock broadcast from the Mid
land High School auditorium was 
written and presented at an as
sembly Tuesday by the Radio 
Speech Class, under the direction 
of Miss Verna Harris. The school 
announcer was Edwina Hood, and 
the radio announcer was Barbara 
Brown. The signs were by Pi-ances 
Puett, and sound effects were by 
Dorothy Faye Holt.

The day’s programs in order and acquainted with your
those participating in them are as school building? If you are, then 
follows; Madam Becky, Exercise “ '‘ayhe you can tell how many lock- 
Queen, Becky Bird; announcer there ‘are in the building, how 
Mary Nell Casselman; Joe Blows nî any rooms, outside windows, seats 
No.se Drops, a transcribed an- the auditorium, steps from first 
nouncement, Bobby Station; J. C *'® third floors, trophies in the 
McNeal Breakfast Club, Louella trophy case, outside doors, and of- 
McMann, Marlene Buckiand, and
Bonnie Robert.son singing, “ I Can’t With close observation and con- 
Bcgin to Toll You.” centration you will find that there

Also; Patty Cake’s Tasty Re- ^re; 250 lockers, 37 rooms, 168 win- 
(npes, Dorothy Wolcott; Burn Crisp hows, 609 seats, 42 steps, 88 trophies.

Debate Team Is 
Chosen For League 
Contest In April

The debate team for the Inter
scholastic League Contest will be 
under the direction of Miss Jose
phine Weaver this^ear.

The question is “R,esolved: That 
every able-bodied male citizen of 
the United States should have one 
year of full-time military training 
before attaining the age of 24.”

Nine civics and history students 
are on the school debate team. 
Pour of these will be chosen for 
the contest team. The first prac
tice debates will be Tuesday and 
Wedne.sday.

Those on the» team are; Law
rence King, Harold Barber, John 
Drummond, Dorothy Harrison, 
Jeanette Barnett, Stella Shattuck, 
La Juan Dunlap, Eddie Clark and 
Gilbert Sevier.

He Tried Everything 
Couldn't Kill Himself

“No, let’s don’t have her killed 
yet. Let’s let her murder the other 
guy first. Tliat will make a con
flict!”

Just a minute. You can be jailed 
for manslaughter! May we ask 
what’s the big idea?

Seems the short stories the sen
iors are writing are getting them 
down—hence the corrugated brows 
and bewildered expressions. You 
know it’s very difficult to bring 
someone back alter you’ve poisoned 
them, and the plots can get very 
confusing.

For instance: Charles Sims was 
very inspired when he w'rote a story 
of a man who tried in every way 
to commit suicide. He never suc
ceeds but slips on a banana peel 
and is killed.

Cake Flour, commercial. Prances 
Puett; Gabrila Hater and the Morn
ing News, Dorothy Lynn Butler; 
Itchy Shampoo, commercial, Bar
bara Brown and Virginia Dunagan; 
“Sadie Black, Girl Riveter,” a soap
box opera, Bobby Station and La 
Juan Dunlap; announcer, Joan 
Chapman; Ju.sie Wussie Candy, 
commercial, Howard Mickey; Fran
kie Hocy, .singing “All or Nothing 
at All,” William Hoey; announcer, 
Pat Ruckman.

Also: 0:scar Boone’s Wlilsker Re
storer, commercial, Sharon Corne
lius; “Mug.sy Morrison,” Bobby 
Station, William Hoey, Dorothy 
Faye E[olt; announcer, Louella Mc- 
Mann; Pinkum’s Little Pink Pills, 
commercial, Pat Ruckman; False
hood and Consequence, Sharon Cor
nelius, mistress of ceremonies, 
Becky Bird and Dorothy Wolcott, 
assistants; announcer, Margaret 
Dougherty; Tarlton’s Forsythia Ply 
Spray, commercial, William Hoey.

five outside doors, and two offices.

WE SPECIALIZE IN

We now have regulators and 
channels for your car windows.

SERVICE GLASS CO.
109 W. Kentucky Phone 2432

Bond-St-omp Report-, 
That's No Joke, Son

“Please _don’t make me take it, 
I ’ll bo anything else, even Birth
days.” Who else but a reporter for 
the Bulldog would give such a heart 
rendering plea.

As a reader you might think the 
bond and stamp report of our school 
is ju.st an article to fill up space. 
This is a great misunderstanding; 
to some reporters it means blood
shed. Bulldog reporters gather up 
stray reports, show' substitutes how 
to make out the reports, beg for 
them at every door then add, divide 
and compile all the information. 
All this goes on Friday-at 4, and 
for what? One column inch, son. 
And that’s no joke.

MORE BULLDOG 
On Page 5

'New antiseptic way to remove caked make-up

'Ttn-o-siX'^
Antiseptic Liquid Cleanser 

to $12 (piit* Federal T a i^

you ’ll be startled fff see E c« 
much dirt and caked make-up 
comes off when you use 
Ten-O-Six. This antiseptic 
cleanser ¡juickly whisks away 
the last traces o f grime and 
stale make-up. Helps to heal 
and soothe externally caused 
skin irritations...leaves skin 
Ifeeling fresh  ̂ tingling and 
alive. Ideal for eithei: oily 
or normal skin, ’

C R A W F O R D  H O T E L  BLDCÚ PHONE IB 8 2

MOTELDRUO
,jC H A B A U C I^ H O T EL  BLOC. PHOMl 385

i S \ \
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(Continued from Page Pour)

Journalism Students 
Draw Subjects For 
Class Term Projects

Members of tlie jom-nalism class 
under the direction of Miss Ruth 
Carden, drew subjects Tuesday for 
tlie chapters of the book the class 
will w'rite. The book is a term 
project and each student will con
tribute a chapter. The chapters 
will be on various phases of cur
rent press news which the class has 
been studying all year.

Each year the students of the 
journalism class write a book on 
the subject decided upon by the 
cla.ss at the beginning of the year.

Members of the class and their 
.subjects are ns follows: Billye Jean 
Jones, “Government Broadcast of 
News;” La Juan Dunlap, “Press in 
Germany;” Barbara Brown, “Press 
in Japan;” Joan Chapman, “Pre.ss 
in Ru.s.sia;” Marilyn Miller, “Texas 
Press;” Shirley Lones, “Press Pi'ee- 
dom;” Grace Baker, “They Write 
Books. Too;” Mary Ann Goddard, 
“Atom Bomb Covered;” Pat Ruck- 
man, “Cartoons Reconverted;” Bar
bara Cowden, “Nuernberg Trial;” 
John Drummond,” “A. P.;” Mary 
Elizabeth Collins, “New.sprint Short
age;” Catherine Lee McDonough, 
“Truman and the Press;” Monta 
Jo Glass, “Service Papers Write 
'30';” Mildred Brin.son, “New.spaper 
Strikes;” Sharon Cornelius, “Per- 
.sonalities;” Edwina Hood, “William 
Allen White Is Remembered;” Dor
othy Butler, “Ten Big News Stories 
of ’45.”

Working Girls Wriie 
Leiier To Merchanls

By TANNER LAINE
Appealing to the newspaper, two 

“working girls” of Midland wrote a 
letter to the dry goods merchants 
here via The Reporter-Telegram.

It said: “To the Dry Goods 
Merchants of Midland: We want 
and need a pair of hose. But 
what can we do about it? We’re 
a couple of girls, who have come 
here to work and live. We are 
working and such hour's that we 
cannot stand in line from 8:30 to 
9 o’clock each, or any 'mornmg, 
to try to buy a pair. We have 
asked for hose and have been 
told 'We don’t have any,’ which 
we sometimes know is untrue. 
They tell us they save them for 
regular customers. What we want 
to know is: how do we get to be
regular customers? Or how do 

we get a pair of hose. We’ve 
Iteard women talking enough to 
know a lot of them have more 
than they need. We would be 
glad to settle for a pair or two of 
rayons as we do irot have any 
hose at all. We are working every 
day and cannot go stand in line. 
So please, someone tell us how 
a working girl can manage to 
buy a pair of hose in Midland.”

Friends Say They Hear Wedding Bells Regisiraiion Date Sei For Children's Theater
Registration for the Children’s 

Theater in connection with the 
Oommunity Theatter organhhtion 
will take place Satiu-day at the 
Civic Auditorium.

The hour as well as the ago 
I group of students will be announced 

at a later date. All classes will be 
conducted in the auditorium each 
Saturday.

Advanced age groups including 
iunlor and senior high schools will 
receive instruction and w oii out 
problems in various interesting 
studies on levels approaching the 
idult workshop.

In the younger groups, simplified 
mnteriah will be given with greater 
effort made to interest the chil- 
Iren. Instruction will be given in 
general classifications

pantomime, good speech habits, 
acting, stagecraft and simplified 
dance. Also courses in how to 
make puppets and to manipulate 
them will be included.

Aduic members of the* Civic The
ater will assist Art Cole, director, 
in conducting the classes. The 
young people are reminded to bring 
their family membership cards 
when registering.

Plans are being made to begin 
the adult workshop sometime dur
ing the week with more definite 
arrangement to be made as to the 
regular meeting time.

Folks who claim to know about such things say co'median Joe E. 
Lewis and Martha Stewart are heading for a wedding in March. 

They’re pictured to.gethor at a* New Yorlc night chil).

Horatio Alger, who wrote more 
than 100 books for boys, also pro
duced a volume o'! poems and sev- 

including ' eral ghls’ books.

UNUSUAL ’VIEW "i
Seven states are visible from the 

top of Lookout Mountain in Tennes
see: Alabama, Kentucky, North Car
olina, South Carolina, Georgia, Vir
ginia and Tonne.ssee.

FLAG HAS DUTCH COLORS
The colors of New York City’s ' 

flag—blue, white and orange—are ; 
the same colors which floated over | 
Manhattan island under Dutch rule! 
more than 300 years ago.

Complete Insurance Service
Life • Heoll’h • Accident- 

Automobile • Fire • Casualty
MIDLAND INSURANCE AGENCY

Laura Jesse, Agent— 104-A Wilkinson Bldg.— Ph. 114

^PERMANENTS
•  Cold Wove •  Kooler Waves

•  Machineless
—  Experienced Operators —

Erlene Garrett Ida Bell Robertson
Ercelle Foster

FOSTER'S BEAUTY SHOP
409 No. D Phone 24G0

0 ^

C D

CALL US NOW FOR YOUR 
APPOINTMENT . . .

that has been hard to get. We now have 
added efficient operators—
Melba Merritt, Mozelle Hill, Pauline Free

man, Rita Richerson, Dftime Young. 
Diame Young is an Antoyne operator. 

We have Dermetics Cosmetics, Revlon Nail 
Polish and Lipstick and other beauty items.

AMERICAN BEAUTY SHOP
407 W. Wall Owner: June B. Zeller Ph. 531

Girls, the various stores have dif
ferent plans for the distribution 
and sale of women’s hose. One, we 
know, has a sign-up plan, which 
does away with lines. It is a. fair 
plan. When your name comes up 
on the list, you get hose. The sav
ing of hose for regular customers 
may be a policy of some firms, 
which is their business in dry goods 
and not ours in the press. We can 
only present the facts of your let
ter, which we do.

Students Contribute 
To Hospital Fund

’The students of Midland High 
School wanted to help toward the 
fund for the Memorial Hospital, so 
donations were made4 through the 
advisory rooms. 'The donations were 
given voluntarily and no certain 
amount was set.

Money wUI still bo collected again 
next week through advisory rooms. 
So far, $8.45 has been turned in to 
the office.

Happy Birthday To
Feb. 24—Edward Scoggins.
Feb. 25—Berneal Pemberton.
Feb. 28—B. G. Adams.
March 1—Melba Clarke, Delores 

Pattison.
March 2—Mildred Cox, Jimmie 

Glaspie.

Is Jeon Conner MHS's 
Gniduotion Speaker?

Yes! We must have one speaker 
in the senior class. While Dorothy 
Wolcott, Van Cummings, and Bar
bara Brown were counting the 
votes for the guest commencement 
speakers, four votes turned up for 
Jean Conner for graduation speaker.

Jean didn't win but she did bet
ter than anyone else in school.

Crozier To Seek 
Change Of Venue

A U S T I N  —(A')— Harry Benge 
Crozier will seek soon to have venue 
changed from Hays to Travis 
County in a suit filed agamst him, 
questioning his right to act as 
chairman of the Unemployment 
Compensation Commission.

The suit was filed in 22nd Dis
trict Com't by the Hays County at
torney. It challenged Crozier’s 
right to hold office in view of the 
failure of the recent solo session 
of the Senate to confhm him.

I Crozier said he would provide his 
own counsel in the pleading, adding 
he was unable to say whether the 
attorney general would step in 
later. V

Calendar Of 
Comincr Events

Tuesday—Six weeks exams begin, 
periods 1, 3, 5. P.-T, A, meets at 8 
p. m. with a film on Mexico. 
Basket ball game, Stanton vs Crane 
at 8 p. m. These two teams play a 
benefit game for the hospital fund.

Wednesday—Tests, periods 2, 4, 6.
Friday—All-school party in the 

gym at 8, given by the student 
council.

' '"''’'’-I 
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Religious Census 
Token In Schools

A religious census under the di
rection of the Midland Ministerial 
Alliance was taken through the 
school last Tuesday to Friday. Many 
schools in the nation hold the re
ligious census, but this is the first 
time the Midland school sy.stem 
has taken part.

The blanks asked for information 
concerning your faith, your church 
membership-preference and wheth
er or not you are enrolled in Sun
day School and youth groups.

“The infonnation was purely vol- 
imtary, but response was gratify
ing,” said Harlan Howell, principal.

Supf. Frank Monroe 
To Regional Meeting

Prank Monroe returned Satiu-day 
night from a regional meeting of 
administrators of the National Ed
ucation Association. The meeting 
was held in Kansas City last week.

Tuberculosis Test 
Set For Morch 4

March 4 is the date set for the 
tuberculosis test to be given to the 
seniors. Tire test will be given 
through the Midland Health Unit.
' Test will be given on Monday, 
patches removed on Wednesday, 
and patches read on Friday, Harlan 
Howell, principal, said. No test will 
be given without the parents’ writ
ten consent.

IÍ Y o u ' r e  P l a n n i n g  On B u i l d i n g  Â N e w  Ho me
I n v e s t i g a t e

North

Bond Slamp Report
Seventy-one per cent of the stu

dents of Midland High School have 
purchased bonds or stamps thus far 
in February.

Sales according to the teachers, 
home room, and per cent are: Lowe, 
305, 60 per cent; Stuart, 306, 46; 
Philippus, 102, 100; Klapproth, 206, 
93; Moore, 109, 57; Howard, 307, 80; 
Craig, 202, 42; Carden, 304, 100; 
Hine, 207, 100; Miley, 205, 53; Jack- 
son, 204, 88; Farnham, 309, 26; Ma
gee, 107, 54; Weaver, 310, 100; and 
Harris, 101, 8.

l i f e  I n s u r a n c e  
payable fo NAMED  
B E N E F I C I A R I E S
. . .  is exempt from adminis
trative expense your estate 
must produce at your death.

OTHERWISE,
YOUR TAXES MAY 

INCREASE MATERIALLY
Are your 

policy contracts 
properly endorsed?

R. J . (DOC) 
G R A H A M , C .L  U.

Representtng 
SOUTHWESTERN LIFE 

INSURANCE CO.

MANY
ADVANTAGES!

Hill Addition
• Moderate restrictions to permit present building.

• Located near good residential section. Close to schools and churchtes. Center 
addition just seven blocks north-west of Junior High School.

• Deep, rich soil, clear of rocks. Level for easy landscaping and economical 
building.

• Lots priced much lower than you would expect to pay.

T A X l-C all 8 0  or 6 0 0
Also Light Hauling— Delivery And Pickup

Prompt, Courteous Service— 24 Hours Doily

C I T Y  C A B  CO.
113 No. Coloraclo H. G. Newton, C. A. Brown, Owners

__

Remember —  Always Send
GIBSON GREETIN G

CARDS

birthday, illness, sympathy, anniversary, 
friendship, thank you, congratulations, etc.

Ray Gwyn Oiiice Supply
215 West Wall Phone 173

W a t c h  F o r  O p e n i n  
Of  Sa  16 S 0 0 n

LAND NOW BEING PLATTED

NORTH PARK HHl.A

ADDITION
M. W. Collie, Developer

I
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Trans-Ocean Air Lines Weave Net To Shrink World
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Midlander Is Awarded Medal

Aided by long-range planes developed during the war, U. S. and 
foreign airline operators are rapldy expanding their trans-oceanic 
lines to cobweb the world with air routes. Map above shows existing 
and future lines, with no point on the globe further away than 48 •

K C R S
Midland, Texas 

1 2 3 0 on your dial
FIRST IN NEWS
FIRST IN ENTERTAINMENT
• Mutual Broadcasting System
• The Texas Stale Network 

•WEEK OF FEBRUARY 34, 1946.
(Days of the week abbreviated)

Week-Day Schedule
6:45—Pep-Up Period.
7:00—Lewis Feed Store (M,W,P> 
7:15—Conroe Round-Up (T,Th,S) 
7:15—Barron’s Saddlery Show (P) 
7:30—News (Barrow Furniture) 

(M.W,P) (Midland Tire) 
(T,Tli,S)

7:45—Mary Ann Shop.
8:00—Breakfast Club.
9:00—My True Story. 
9:25K-Muslc.
9:30—Music.
9:45—^Morning Devotional.

10:00—News (Marshall Furniture) 
10:15—Music.
10:15—Juiiior Miss Shop (Th) 
10:30—Music With Coffee (Odessa 

Merchants) (T-S)
10:45—Jobe & Earnest Furniture, 

Lamesa (S)
11:00—News (Butter-Klst) (T,Th) 

(Waites Jewelry) (M,W,P) 
11:15—Odessa Cleaners 
11:30—Midland Drug Co. (M-P) 
11:30—Christian Science (Si 
11:45—'Wliite's “Between Tlie 

Lines.”
00—Round-Up (Stanton Mer

chants)
15—News (Dunagan Sales)
30—United, Inc. (S)
45—Minimax Roundup (Higgin

botham, Lamesa) (MF) 
00—Cedric Foster News (Iva’s) 
00—Metropolitan Opera (S)
15—Churcli of Christ, Midland. 
30—Queen For A Day.
00—Morton Downey.
15—A1 Pearce Show 
15—Kiddies Toggery (W)
30—Ladles Be Seated.
00—Erskme Johnson.
15—Bride and Groom.
45—Melody Shop.
00—Health Program (T)
00—Library Pi-ogram (Th)
15—Dick Tracy.
30—Afternoon Tunes.
30—Gosiiel Melodies (W).
30—OPA Program (Th)
45— Ĥop Harrigan.
00—Music.
15—News A & L Lumber 

and Abell & McHargue.
30—Captain Midnight.
:45—Tom Mix.
00—Pulton Lewis (Weaver 

Wilson Service Station) 
;15—Dr. Watt (Odessa) (MWF) 

Paiacc Di-ug (T,Th,S) Re
quest Show.

30—Daiiceland (M,W,P)
30—Evening Worship Hour (T) 
:30—Dr. J. E. Lathan (Th)
:00—Log Cabin Music.
:00— Ĵunior Miss Shop (M)
;15—News (Banner Creamery) 
:30—Varieties.
;45—United, Inc. (W)
:00—Gabriel Heatter.
:15—Fashion Flashes From 

Everybody’s (M,F)
:15—C&H Food Store and Mkt. 

(Th)
15—American Pageant (Ray 

Gwyn Office Supply) (T) 
:30—Varieties.
:00—Varieties 
:00—News Of Tomorrow.
: 15—Family Altar ’Time.
;30—SIGN OFF.

Midland Extends 
Big Welcome To 
Show Boosters

12:

12
12
12
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
3
3
3
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4
4
5 
5

I  8

8:

Sunday ScheduU
7:30—Coffee Concerts.
8:00—Correspond en ts 
8:15—Musical Varieties.
8:45—North Side Church of Christ 
9:00—Assembly of God.
9:30—State Pension Program.
9:45—Southenaires.

10:00—Voice of Prophecy.
10:30—TSN News (Iva's Jewelry) 
10:45—Hawaiian Music.
11:00—Presbyterian Churcli.
12:00—Luncheon Serenade.
12:15—Fasliioii Flashes ETom 

Everybody’s.
12:30—News (Jo Ann Shop and 

Everybody’s)
12:45—Hit Parade (Jo Ann Shop) 
1:00—Lutheran Hour.
1:30—Musical Varieties.
1:45—Colored Chm'ch of Clirist. 
2:00—Elmer Davis.
2:15—Dairy Farmer
2:30—Tabernacle Baptist (Crone)
3:00—Darts for Dough.
3:30—TBA.
4:00—Jones & I.
4:30—Comiter Spy.
5:00—Philco Radio HaU of I'amc. 
5:30—Sunday Evening Party.
C: 00—Drew Pearson.
C:15—Midland Drug Co.
6:30—Adventures In Rhytiun. 
7:00—News (Texas Electric)
7 :15— Music.
7:30—First National Baiik (Mid

land».
7:45-Gabriel lleatler.
8: OO— Fli'st Baptist Church 
8:45—Jimmie Fidler.
9:00—Take Your Choice.
9:15—Evening Reveries.
9:30—Old Fashioned Revival Hour 

10:30—SIGN OFF.

FROM
OLD MEXICO

A new shipment of 
hand carved cedar:

BOOK CASES
COFFEE TA BLES
END TA BLES
RANCH S TY LE  PIG SKIN  
CH AIRS AN D  SETTEES
LA R IA TS  AN D  Q UIRTS
H EA V Y  W OOL BLA N KETS
HAND-TOOLED 
JE W E LR Y  BOXES
LUNCHEON AND 
D IN NER CLO TH S

MIDLAND'S

206 West Texas Ave.
(Foi-merly Midland’s Indian Store)

nours by air. ine recently concluded Bermuda civil Air conierence 
Ti’eaty provisionally gives commercial planes of all nations the right 
to land and load passengers at military bases in the Atlantic and the 

Caribbean leased by the U. S. and Britain for 99 years.

Sirened into town with the only 
police escort they were furnished 
on a swing through West Texas the 
San Angelo Livestock Show boosters 
made a weekend visit to Midland.

Coming into Midland late Friday 
the booster buses were met at the 
city limits by Police Chief Jack 
Ellington in a police car and Of
ficer Opp, motorcycle patrohnan, 
and Midland Junior Chamber of 
Commerce greeters. The motorcade 
was escorted through the city and 
to the Scharbauer Hotel, with si
rens walling.
Dinner Is Enjoyed

A stag dinner was held at the 
Log Cabin Inn with Midland Jay- 
Cess intermingling with the visi
tors. Bill Collyns was master of 
ceremonies. The address of wel- 
coihe to Midland was given by 
Comity Attorney Joe Mims. Mims 
commented on the fine fellowship 
between San Angelo and Midlancl.

Glenn Taylor, captain of the 
Angeloans, responded. “The evi
dence of Midland’s hospitality is 
given in the demand for seats on 
the trip to Midland,” he said. “We 
were sold out for the Midland trip 
before any other.”
Introduced Visitors

Bob Paden introduced the San 
Angeloans on the trip. Russell 
Howard was in charge of arrange- 
mehts for the dinner. The Rev. 
Hubert Hopper, president of Mid
land JayCees, also addressed the 
dinner.

Paden told about the San Angelo 
Pat Stock Show and Fred Becker 
told of plans for the state JayCees 
convention scheduled in San An
gelo in AprU.

The booster caravan left Mid
land Saturday morning and visited 
Odessa, Stanton, Morita, Big Spring, 
Sterling City and Water Valley be
fore returning to San Angelo late 
Saturday afternoon.

2,000,000 Bushels Of 
Texas Wheat Affected

COLLEGE STATION —(ff“)— Ap
proximately 2,000,000 bushels jof 
Texas wheat are affected by the 
order that all government wheat 
loans be called March 1, B. F. 
Vance, .state director of tlie Produc
tion, Marketing Administration’s 
branch office here estmiated.

He said that the present heavy 
demand for wheat i»-ompted the 
calling of the loans and that the ac
tion was a part of a national pro
gram to get wheat into trade chan
nels.

Although it is a difficult feat it 
is possible to walk across Bering 
Strait, on ice, from Alaska to Si
beria. The feat was accomplished 
by Capt. Max Gottschalk in 1913.

Bassham Is Appointed 
Sales Representative

L. V. Bassham, Midlander for six 
and one-half years, has been ap
pointed sales representative for tlie 
Firestone Store in Midland and its 
surrounding territory.

W. G. Keeler, manager of tlie 
store, announced Bassham's selec
tion Saturday.

Bassliam will specialize In sales 
of truck, tractor and automobile 
tires.

) Five Midlanders 
Get Discharges

Fort Bliss separation center an
nounces the honorable discharge 
from military service of five Mid
landers.

Included are: T/5 Foy E. Lesley, 
Sgt. Hester A. Hale, Pic. Clifford J. 
Watts, Jr., Pfc. Keith M. Canaday, 
and CpI. Delma R. Blzzell.

UNITED STATES FORCES IN 
AUSTRIA—Capt. Phillips M. King 
of Midland-' has been awarded the 
Ipronze Star Medal for “meritorious 
service in support of combat opera
tions” from March 4 until May 8, 
1945, in Fi'ance, it was announced 
by headquarters of Gen. Mark W. 
Clark’s United States Forces in Aus
tria.

The citation reads: “As a platoon 
commander. Captain King (then 
first lieutenant) was directly re
sponsible for the niaintenaiico of 
550 pole line miles of open wire cir
cuits, vital to tlie communications 
of an Army group engaged in com
bat- with the enemy. These circuits 
were hastily rehabilitated from

French commercial circuits, to scaL- 
lered that ten separate detach
ments of the platoon were required 
to provide adequate coverage.

Captain King’s tnorough knowl
edge and resourceful initiative were 
evident in his skillful supervision 
and direction in the successful ac- 
ccmplishment of the numerous 
tasks. His sincere interest and earn- 

I est efforts reflect credit upon him
self and are in keeping with the 
fine prestige of the United States 
Signal Corps.”

Commission Seeks More Highway Cops

The dingo or wild hog is one of 
the few carniverous animals in 
Australia. One dingo has been 
known to destroy a hundred sheep 
in one night.

DALLAS—(/P)—Carl J. Rutland, 
chairman of the citizens traffic 
commission, Saturday mged a spec
ial session of the legislature to 
provide enough highway patrolmen 
to cope with the growing traffic 
menace.

Rutland told members of the 
commission they should support 
such a move.

”Om-’ accident rate on.the .streets 
and highways is becoming a serious 
matter,” he said.

“The legislatiu-e cut down on the 
highway patrol during the war 
when so many men were not 
needed. Now with the war over 
they are needed badly.”

He added he had been informed 
by Homer Garrison, director of the 
State Department" of Public Safety, 
that Uie department could not even 
supply enougli men to handle a 
driver’s license campaign which has 
j)een proposed for Dallas.

CALL
N A V E S  E L E C T R I C  CO.

FOR BETTER ELECTRICAL SERVICE
Ccntracting—'Wiring—Repairing—Fixtures for home and office 
Phone 328 ' io6 S. Colorado

M I D L A N D
P L U M B I N G  C O M P A N Y

Plumbing -  Healing -  Fixiures
C. E. SMITH and A L TRAUBER, Owners 

203 South Main Phone 1182

with

California.
In Th is

BROW N A N D  W H IT E

C O M B I N A T I O N
That Combines

• Style
• Sturdiness
• Fine Craftsmanship
• Comfort
• Low Price

$5.95

i M s o n

S P E C U l T A ID ES FOB SUNDAY, 
MONDAY -  TUESDAY

In Greek churches the Bible is 
read in the original Greek text.

$1.20 SYROP PEPSIN, Caldwell's 8 9 ;

$1.25 PE-RU-HA 98<

$1.00 ADLERIKA 7 9

$1.20 SAL HEPATICA 8 9 ;

WAX PAPER, I25-ft. cutler roll..... 2 3 '

Treated for polishing

DUSTING TISSUE, roll 4 9  i
Nylon

CONRINATION BRUSH & CONR $ 1 .2 5
F o r  n y lo n  h o se  p ro te c tio n

STOCKING RACK $ 2 .0 0
50i rORHAN'S TOOTH PASTE 37 «
$1.50 KRENL TONIC. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 8 'i

•:;Copf. Adverfisers Exchange Inc.

Not a Soap
or an Oil!

3 ez. and 8 oz. Sizes • Modestly Priced!

Money back guarantee on 50c 
introductory bottle with regu
lar $1.00 size.

BOTH FOR 7 9
★  ★  ★

ANN IvtEREDITH
Not A lacquer 
but an excellent 
aid io keeping 
your Upswept 
Of Pompadour 
, hair-do in order,
Wlrti plastic 
atomizer......

COLB
C R E A M

BROM O-
SELTZiR
FIGHTS 

HEADACHE!*
3 WAYS a

1 WILDROOT
CREAM o n

TAMPAX
REGULAR 

JUN IO R« SUPER

Brytens
smoker's;;

teeth
lODENT

.37

★  ★  ★

Lush New Beauty for Busy Hands

The New Skin Softening Cosmetic
A new preparation for softening skin 
...it’s lanolin-ricli and llie beslwe’ ve 
seen yel for ludplng busy hands to 
slay bcautifid. You can use il on your 
arms and on your face loo. Differ
ent from any tiling you’ve ever used 
before. You'll simply be crazy about 
lush, luxurious B,\LMB.U(R.

PURSE PACK
for your ''personal" 
convenience —

LADIES!
comes one sanitary 
napkin in your purse.

6 9 (
with one package of 12 

Modess cr Kotex FREE

•  BABY MEEDS •
Thumb Guards BobbS'... . . . . . . . . . 50^

Baby Oil jo b n ,» ..    7 9 '
50̂ ’ Talc Johnson's ..................................   4 3 “
50 <' Cream Johnson's ____  .........................4 3 ^
Castile Soap Rexoll ___________________________  9  '
Bubber Sheeting . . . . . . . . l̂^^op
Biolac. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2  Cons

-A- A *  .
Marvene I .L b s— Tol... . . . . 39*'

Add 20%  Federal Excise Tax To Cosmetics

VACULATOR 
COFFEE MAKER

W ith New Dutch 
Filter Deluxe 
6 to 8 Cups

$ ^ 0 QSPECIAL ^
Regular Model ______ $3.00

★  ★  ★  
ELECTRIC 

HOT PLATE 
$ ^ 4 9

★  ★  ★
A Complete Line of

TRUSSES
and

SURGICAL BELTS

I s  M  d d  I I  *1 » n r a
^ C H A B A U E R  H O T E L  B L D C .  P H O N E ) 3 8 5

Shop At Cameron’s Friendly Stores

> 1

y



Bombardiers Drop Lost Bombs
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Midland Army Air Field Ends Bombardier Training
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West Texas Says Goodbye To 
Damyankees Who Weren't So 
Bad Despite Differences

By TANNER LAINE
Say goodbye to the bombardiers.
For a while.
Say goodbye to the rren who supported them— t̂he 

nechanics, the clerks and the cooks.
Say goodbye to the boys whom you took into your 

homes and your hearts.
Midland was the hub of one of the Army Air Force’s 

nost integral training programs of the war. Here were 
trained the men who dropped the bombs on Berlin and 
Tokyo.

^  Final bombs were dropped on the target range at M.^AF 
^  Friday when the field, the largest and primary bombardier 

post in the Army A ir Corps, halted its training program. It 
was the boys from M A A F and sim ilar installations who 

, bombed enemy factories, railroads and cities and helped 
'  pave the way to victory.

Vet Administration 
Surveys Texas Colleges

DALLAS—(/P)— Veterans Admin
istration officials have started a sur
vey of Texas colleges and univer
sities to contact former servicemen 
who are not receiving subsistence 
checks!

"Veterans who enrolied in Texas 
schools, prior to January 1 should 
be getting their cliecks,” Wiliiam T. 
Murphy, director of vocational re
habilitation and education of the 
administration’s olfice here said.

"Very soon we expect to get checks 
out to veterans in Texas schools 
within 30 days after their enroli- 
ment,’’ he said.

Navy Recruiters To 
Return On March 7

Navy recruiters from the San An- 
geio office will not set up office next 
Thursday in the Midland post of
fice building in accordance with 
their regular schedule, but will re
turn March 7.

This w’as announced by Chief 
Quartermaster W. D. Van Pelt who 
said that 23 boys have joined the 
Navy from tlie 17-county district in 
February and 57 enlisted in Jan
uary.

Necessary repahs to the recruit- 
'r s ’ station wagon necessitate their 
skipping the tour to Midland next 
Wednesday. Van Pelt said.

A patent for a prayer-piano was 
taken out in the United States 
in 1860.

<

CAN W ATER AID IN

K I D N E Y -
B L A D D E R

Disorders?

Valley Mineral 
water from Hot

helps

Y E S -
if it's Mounlqin 

W ater, the famous health 
Springs, Arkansas.

MOUNTAIN VA LLEY
• stimulate kidney action
•  eliminate the wastes— so often the under

lying cause of Arthritis and Rheumatism.
W hy not give Mountain Valley a tria l? It has 
helped many thousands for more than 75 
years. Delightful to drink . . . naturally pure. 

Order A Case Tcday

D U N A G A N  S A L E S  C0 \

Employers Casually 
Company Announces 
Record Gains In 1945

Record gains were made by the 
Employers Casualty Company in 
1945, according to Alton Brown, dis
trict manager. Tlie annual report 
made to stockholders reveals assets 
ol $7,133,629.68, an increase of $960,- 
921.21 over 1944; and surplus to 
policyholders of $1,761,955.35, an in
crease of $257,531.92. Premiums writ
ten for the year reached an all- 
time high of $4,987,000.00.

Officers elected for the ensuing 
year are Homer R. Mitchell, chair
man of the board; A. F. Allen, presi
dent; L. W. Groves, executive vice 
president; Ben H. Mitchell, secre
tary; E. E. Watts, vice president 
and treasurer; C. G. Weakley, vice 
president and sales manager; A. H. 
Plyer, vice president and assistant 
treasurer; L. A. Guthrie, vice presi
dent and claims manager, and J. T. 
Martin, assistant secretary.

Directors re-elected are Homer R. 
Mitchell, A. F. Allen, Leslie Wag- 
gener, Wirt Davis II, L. W. Groves, 
Neth L. Leachman, E. E. Watts and 
W. O. Head, Dallas; Dan Moody and 
Charles L. Black, Austin; T. S. Reed, 
Beaumont; E. A. Holmgreen, San 
Antonio; and Joe P. Etter, Sherman.

In Texas the Employers Casualty 
Company, a Texas stock company 
organized in 1920, operates on a 
direct-selling, selcct»risk plan which 
has effected substantial savings in 
the cost of providing protection to 
Texas business and industrial firms 
and individual property owners. 
These savings are passed on to 
policyholders in the fornr of divi- 

j dends.

Lug Their Equipment- For Final Bombing

A part of our life for five 
years, is going soon. Bom
bardier training at Midland 
Army Air Field ended last 
Friday. It is with much regret 
Midland waves goodbye to the bom
bardiers, as .so many did wave to 
us when their training was com 
pletcd here and went on out to win 
the war.

And it i.s. with pride Midland ac
counts its stewardsliip of having 
contributed one more fine thing to 
the war effort. Who would say it 
didn't have a major part in the 
winning?

Before you go, fellows, one more 
time let us drawl you a line or so. 
Midland Pleased With You

We were glad to have you.
We are mindful you were puzzled 

by our “you all" and “fixing to 
carry someone someplace."

But wait a minute, Yankees. (We 
say this affectionately and in good 
friendship.)

We could never understand your 
punctuation of "greasy" and why you 
talked so fast and clipped.

Perhaps that was good.
Anyhow it made us acquainted.
We are glad you came. Whether 

you want to or not, you are taking 
some Texas back home with you. 
Whether its good or bad, come back 
to see us in 15 year’s and tell us 
then.

Okay?
Seriously guys, we hope you had 

a little fun here. We know a lot 
of you have been in our homes, our 
churches and our stores. They were 
open to you because you are fine 
and gentlemanly.

We wish you well. You are a 
great gang, and thanks for lis
tenin’.
Hope You Enjoyed Visits

Your airplanes sounded swell 
over our’ head. We looked up and 
were proud of you. We saw your

Bambarcdier trainees Fricday, for the last tim e, took their parochutes 'aned the famous 
Noreden bomb sight an(d headecd for their plane to make their final bombing runs. A fter 
four years of training bombardiers for the A ir  Corps M AAF closed its training program.

I Home offices of the Employers ' spill on our rangelands and_ lA ^ . L-i-iOMr wpvp IpnrrunfT n npnnivCasualty Company are located in

COO West Missouri Phone 345

T H E  STO RY OF T H E  STARS 
A N D  STRIPES ____  ________ _______________ $3,00

by Bud Hutton and Andy Rooney 
A roupli-and-tiunble iiistory by two of tiic publications 
combat corrc.spondents, full of fiuiny stories and gripes 
al the Brass. It is lively and informative and I’anks, 
like the .same authors’ “Air Gunner," as one of the 
vc'ry good war Ijook.s.

TH E C lA N O  D IA R IES  1939-1943_________ $4.00
The complete and un-iil)ridged story of tlio wai’makers, 
one of t.l\e most valuable liistorical docinnents of our 
limes. Introduction by Sumner Welles.

Dallas. Di.strict offices are main
tained in 19 key cities in Texas. In 
addition to its -Texas operations, the 
company i.s licensed to dp business 
in Alabama, Ai-kansas, Ai-izona, 
California, Colorado, Georgia, Illi
nois, Indiana. Kansas, Louisiana, 
Mi.s.si.ssippi, Mi.s.souri. Nebraska, Ne
vada, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Ore
gon and Wyoming.

Olficers lor this district are lo
cated in the Thomas Building.

TH E BEST FROM Y A N K $3.50
Yank’s Best in fact, fiction and pictiu’c from every 
battle front and camir—combat stories—GI liumor and 
cartoons—soldier action photographs and soldier a r t -  
letters from "Mail Call”—soldier verse—highlights from 
"Wliat's Your Problem."

TH E F O U N T A IN H E A D _______ _____________ $3.00
by Ayn Rand
An excitingly dramatic novel which has been on the 
best seller list for three years.

BEFORE TH E  SUN GOES D O W N __________ $2.75
by Elizabeth Metzger Howard 
A warmliearted and compassionate novel about a small ' 
town doctor. This book won the Doubleday Doran 
$20,000 Prize and also the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer $125,- 
000 Annual Novel Award for 1945.

THE
W O R L D  A L M A N A C  

FOB 1946

BOOK STALL
First National Bank Building

Malmgany trees in Honduras take 
about 200 years to reach full s ize - 
100 feet tali and 40 feet in circum
ference.

knew you were learning a deadly 
art. When you got a pass to Mid
land we hoped you found a steak 
wliicli was good or a soda which 
was cold and milky.

You were a funny buncli. We 
guess you thought the same of us. 
Let’s bo. friends, partner, and “you 
all” come back, do you hear.

We liope, you liked om- pret ty 
girls. You danced them enough. 
Yes, you even, wliistlcd as they 
legged down Wall Street. How 
about it, boys, it wasn’t so bad now 
was it—your battle of Midland?

We politely never asked you to 
stay here with us. We hoped some 
of you would. And you have. Every 
day now many ex-service folk from

other parts of the America are com
ing back to make homes here.

That makes us feel pretty good.
Our West Texas boys trained in 

your state perhaps. Did you ever 
stop' to think how they were re
ceived?

We tried to give you rides to

Texans Honored At 
Washington Service

WASHINGTON —(/P)— The Jus
tice Department honored 10 Texans 
and 97 other employes of the de
partment who lost their lives in 
World War 'll at a memorial serv
ice here.

Attorney General Tom Clark 
)nado Uic iirincipal !iddrc.ss.

Texas member of flic department 
who died in the armed services in
cluded John W. PiYor, Texarkana, 
and Earle W. Williamson of Ama
rillo.

camp. We had a lot of barbecues, 
dances and parties for you. We 
did our best though it may seem 
small if you are prejudiced. If you 
are not you may call it swell treat
ment.

You joined us shoulder-to-shoui- 
der in many things, like War Bond

drives and rallies. You left a lot 
of money in our stores and funds 
You left that here while our boys 
were leaving their share in Jersey, 
California and other places.
How MAAF Started 

Well, here’s how it all started:
It was June 13, 1941. Aaid head-

Ihies were: "MIDLAND GETS AIR 
SCHOOL.”

Efforts of aviation leaders and 
public-spirited men here bore fruit. 
Midland since 1940 had prepared 
its data and made its plans to get 
a cog of the war effort. Working 
like beavers were men like M. C. 
Ulmer, then mayor? Bill Collyns, 
Chamber of Commerce manager; 
and John W. House, aviation com- 
-littee leader.

The Ai-my Air Forces recognized 
tliis groundwork and it established 

, here the center of its vast bombar
dier training program. Midland 

; be'-ame a vital hub of the AAP. 
i Bombardiers were needed and 
they were needed badly. They had 
to be trained quickly and expertly.

Tliey were. Here.
Laid Groundwork 

Much credit for laying the 
groundwork for a several million- 
dollar installation of the Army Air 
Forces in Midland goes to L. A. 
Rodenhiser, then city engineer, who 
faithfully drew maps, made plots 
and other necessary data. Helping 
him was George D. McCormick, 
city purchasing agent, and later a 
captain in the Ai’my.

And don't forget the progrc.ssive 
and air-mhided City Council of' 
1941 and thereabout-s. It consisted 
of Ulmer, Ralph Barron, Paul Mc- 
Hargue, Barney Greathouse, Tom 
Sealy, D. H. Roettger. These men 
bui’ned the midnight oil for Mid
land and they won.*

The fme products of MAAF are a 
tribute to such men as the late 
Sam Sloan, who pioneered the Mid
land airport. He was an aviation 
pioneer of this section.

Harvey Sloan of Çvansville, Ind., 
was another operator of the port 
and aviation leader.

Midland got an airfield because 
the city was ready with a location 
and installation to offer and a 
community behind the offer.

The militai’y installation may 
have strained Midland but did not 
hurt it.

We absorbed thousands of visitors 
as best we could and we believe 
did right well. Sure there were 
crowded cafes and shows, but that 
was true everywhere. The little 
island that is England absorbed 
about 3,000,000 Yanks and if you 
don’t think that’s crowded, you just 
weren’t there.

Yes, Midland got ’em fed, trans
ported and entertained. It took a 
lot of cooperative working.

Goodbye GIs, we’ll miss you and 
sincerely hope you do us.

In his experiments to develop the 
incandescent light, Thomas Edison 
tried cardboard and the Whisker , of 
a man’s beard for filaments.

PY-NAK
The Easy Woy
PIE FILLING

NOW IN BANANA. COCOANCT, 
VANILLA. tTlOCOLATE, 
ANO BUrTEKSCOTCU

A box of banana PY-MAK 
tiiKl vanilla wafers and you 
have a delicious puddhig.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR 
PY-MAK TODAY!

Distributed by
BONDS WHOLESALE
A TEXAS TRADEIl HOUSE

Candies, Tobaccos, 
Cigarettes, Cigars 

211 E. Wall Phone lOlC

VENETIAN BLINDS
FOR HOM E OR O FFIC E 

D ELU X E  Q U A L IT Y  
W OOD OR M E T A L

PONDER ROOFING CO.
MO So . W o a t lie r fo n I riioiics '2437 or .519-J

X

F m  so P ro u d  
and Happy!

.he wen f fo  
T. J. Inman, 0 . D.

FOR GLASSES
307 S. Pecos Pilone 2035-J

N O T
Starling Monday, February 25, 1946

NEW BUS RATES
Children, age 3 to 12...... . . 5  ̂ .
Adults 10' or 3 tokens for 25f

Tokens may be purchased from 
bus drivers or □I’ the city bus 
station, 300 W. Texas Ave.

Midland City Bus Lines
Alfred Petty, Mgr.

Keepsake COPLEY 
Engagement Ring 200.00 
Wedding Ring 100.00

Kcepsoko WAVERLY 
Engagement Ring 300:00 
Wedd'ng Ring 100 00

Keepsake PASADENA 
Engagement Ring 100.00 
Wedding Ring 50.00

R O ET IG ER 'S  JEW ELR Y

R. YOSATKQ. Successor
.Spodc—Wedgewood—Royal 

Worcliestcr Clxina
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Predict Democratic Victory in 1948

NLA IMiolo)
Victory for the Democratic Party in-the 1948 camiraign was predicted at Hot Springs, Ark., by these 
prominent -women affiliated with tlip Democratic National Committee, when they visited this famous 
Spa before meeting with Democratic Women in Little Rock, Ark. Left to right: Miss Josephine Schain, 
New York, consultant for the Women’s Division of the National Committee on foreign policies; Mrs. Jack 
Carnes, Camden, Ark., national committee w'oman from that state; and Mrs. Charles W. Tillett, Char

lotte, N. C., first woman to be elected as vice-chairman of the Democratic National Committee.

Born To Live
NEW ALBANY. IND. —(fl’ )—Mrs. 

Josephine Jacoby, 100 years old, is 
a vegetarian and non-drinker of 
coffee but says frankly she doubts 
that her diet has much to do with 
her longevity. Living a century, she 
contends, is purely a matter of being- 
born in a long-lived family.

Horsy Havre Cinderella
HAVR'.!!:, MONT. — (/PI— People 

were always complaining about stray 
horses promenading r,p and down 
the streets, so the police staged a j 
“last roundup.” They roped 25 head 
and sold them at auction.

It Pays to Advertise.

MIDLAND BOTTLING CO.
H. B. DDNAGAN. tigr.

THE N ID LM D  TIHE CO,
H a s  T h e

FoHowing liem sk  Siosk
AT REASONABLE PRICES

• Steering Wheel Covers
* Exhaust Extensions 

• Tire Tools, Jacks
• Tire Pumps

• Universal Floor Mats
* Gear Shift and Steering

Wheel Knobs
• Pliers, 6-,8-,I0-inch

• Goodyear Batteries and
Truck Tires

•  ★  -A

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Flashlighis W ith  Botteries 1**
F oot Lockers Reconditioned

FRED GIROLEY y  D,B!T0T"'WA7UNGT0N

Batotv Retfeadiiv̂  ai/ii Vulcavt'izift.̂
liONNaitLsL ^  Pl̂ oAe 106

iu C o ;

1
As a tribute to her courage in 
winning a seemingly hopeless 
fight for life, 10-year-old Ber
nice Morgan of Mobile, Ala., 
will be the official Miss Cinder
ella of {hat city's 1946 Mardi 
Gras celebration. Six years ago 
she fell ill̂  of a rare and pro- 
gressively''^ ' maiming disease, 
which, for months, did not re
spond to treatment. The Mobile . 
Press Register learned of her 
plight and made an appeal for 
funds for medical care which 
brought generous r e s p o n s e  
from Mobilians and citizens of 
neighboring counties and states . 
Slowly she fought through and 
conquered the dread blood dis
ease Today, smiling, rosy- 
ciioeked and healthy, she awaits 
her big moment at Mobile’s first 
postwar revival of mystic mer

rymaking.

Go Soul-h, Young 
Man, Go South

ATLANTA—(/P)—In Georgia the 
accent seems to be on youtli.

Tlirce years ago the state elected 
Ellis Arnall governor, who was then 
35, the youngest in the nation.

Recently Douglasville, Ga,, citi
zens began boasting of their young 
mayor, 28-year-old Harold T. Mos- 
ely, Sr.

Then two other towns put in their 
claims for the youngest mayor— 
Chatsworth and Lavonia.

Chatsworth presentet^ 24-year-old 
Mayor Bill Groves. Lavonia puts 
forward Mayor Ernest Vandiver, 
who is a few months younger than 
Mosely.
. Georgia, incidentally, is the only 

state in the union which permits 
18-year-olds to vote.

R. H. (Rusty) Gifford, Mgr. J. C. (.Jake) Pogue, Asst. Mgr.

SPECIAL
S U I T S

and

D R E S S E S
Cleaned & Pressed

49c
PETROLEUM
C L E A N E R S

Next fo Yucca

Eye Banks In Key Cities Provide Healthy Corneas For Sightless People
By NEA Service |

NEW YORK—(NEA)—Eye banks, 
.similar to the well known blood 
baiik.s, are being organized on a' 
nation-wide .scale .so that 10,000 to 
15,000 of the e.stimated .sightles.s 
persons in the United States may 
liave their .siglit restored.

In certain categories of blindness 
I'.ealthy corneal tissue may be i 
grafted upon eyes to replace tissue j 
that ha.s become cloudy or opaque, 
but tile operation is very difficult'

and few surgeons are qualified. Pew 
blind persons, individually, could 
avail themselves of this opportun- 
itv, but the recently created Eye 
Bank for Sight Restoration, Inc, 
liop( s to make tins dream come true 
for many.

As its name implies, this organi
zation' is actually a bank—an in
stitution who.se capital stock is hu
man eyes. Healthy eyes removed 
from ijer.sons immediately after 
death are .sought by the Eye Bank.

Tissue must become immediately 
available for transplantation. Un- 

j der ))re.sent methods, tlii.s tissue' 
can be preserved for only 72 hours. 
Speed is imperailve. One of the j 
prime functions of the E>’e Bank 
i.s to obtain eyes promptly after j 
they are removed, and preserve' 
them for grafting \ipon the eyes pfi 
t.hose who are acco.ssible for the I 
operation. j

Sponsored by a council of 751 
' leaders in the fields of science and

bu.siness, the Eye Bank, with head
quarters at 210 E. C4th Street, New 
York, is extending its worlc tlirongli- 
oiit Uic United States.

Hof Sixfy Seconds ’
NEWARK, N. J. —(/!’ )— Newark 

fu'onien .spent a busy GO .seconds 
the otner afternoon. They answered 
three alarms from separate boxes in 
tile one minute. Tlie fii-es were not 
serious.

Grocer Scores With 
Oid-Style Scones

TACOMA, WASH. — {Â ) — Cliff| 
Arney, Tacoma grocer, got to think- I 

I ing of Lliose good old days at the I 
I 'fail- before the war when you could [ 
buy piping hot, fre.sh-out-of-the- 
oven, well buttered .scones, cr.am-j 

I med with homemade jam-. It gave] 
liim an idea. I

I The result; With the lielp of al 
Hour mill reprc.sentative. he ar-1 

. ranged a party for hundreds of hlsl 
' cu.stomers with the scone in all ItS’] 
pre-war goodness as the attraction.

V E T E R A N S
Thanks and Welcome Home

YOUR RED CROSS IS READY TO SERVE YOU 
IN PEACE AS IN WAR

As a human being as well as a veteran, you are certain to have your share of postwar 
problems. Shown below are a few of the w ays the Midland County Red Cross is prepared 
to help you when these problems arise.

F i n a n c i a l  A i d
Suppose you an<d your fam ily  are 
pinched for basic living expenses 
while your cla im  is being settled. 
Your Red Cross chapter will see 
you through with financia l assis- 

■ tance.

C l a i m s  A s s i s t a n c e

if  you plan to file  a pension cla im , 
M idland Red Cross Chapter will be 
glad to help you assemble the 
facts to support that claim .

R e f e r r a l  S e r v i c e

Should you be puzzled as to where 
to go for employment, education, 
vocational train ing , etc., your Red 
Cross chapter w ill rSfer vou to the 
proper place.

H o s p i t a l i z a t i o n
We hope it never happens to you, 
but if you should ever require hos
pitalization, your Red Cross will 
assist you in obtaining admittance 
to o Veterans Adm inistration hos
pital.

C o u n s e l l i n g

Meonwhile, if problems of budget
ing, health, or general adjustment 
ore plaguing your fam ily , see your 
Red Cross chapter for experienced 
counselling.

R e p o r t i n g  S e r v i c e
If your Veterans Adm inistration 
physician requests o summary of 
your medical background to speed 
your treatment . . . you've guessed 
it . . . your Red Cross will do the 
job.

The responsibility for claim s service is not o new one In 1917 the Am eri
can Red Cross was requested by the Bureau of W ar Risk Insurance in ac
cordance with Act of Congress (Public Low 844, 74th Congress) to cooper
ate with them in administering government benefits to Veterans and their 
dependents.

Call or Visit the

M I D L A N D  C O U N T Y  C H A P T E R

AM ERICAN  RED CRO SS
Office in the City Hall -  Telephone 1118
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'The Voice' Cautions Traffic

MONEY 
■ ■■SAVING-

SPECIAL LOT

Alarmed by increasing recklessness of traffic in the vicinity of his 
Cleveland, Ohio, home, Curtiss Wliite, recording studio operator, 
decided to do something about it. He set up two large amplifying 
horns outside his window, installed a loudspeaker system and be
gan a daily vigil, during rush hours, with binoculars and micro
phone. When he sees reckless driving or improperly equipped 
cars, he booms out the license nunffier with warning to thej^ iver.

New Bread Is Found More Nutritious, 
Tasty, Not Gray, And Less Fattening

By DOUGLAS LARSEN 
NEA Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON — Housewives, 
■sandwich-lovers, and miscellaneous 
white bread fans, you can set your 
minds at rest.

The new "Truman loaf” made 
from 80 per cent wheat is not:

Tattle-tale gray.
Tasteless.
Less nutritious.
Harmful.
In fact it is:
More tasty.
More nutritious.
A hardly discernible shade less 

white.
Less fattening.
After President Ti'uman ordered 

millers to get more flour out of 
wheat so America could send addi
tional supplies to starving countries, 
thè Department of Agriculture de
cided to see what bread made out 
of the new flour would be like. 
Ordinarily 70 to 72 per cent of the 
wheat grain is used for flour. The 
rest is thrown away. Trunia’’  order
ed that 80 per cent of the wheat

The New, 
Better-Than-Ever

STA.R

2>ejC uxe
T U B E
U iiiM  fro m  sri<‘uri'*s s riis a lio iin l 
n e w  Ilu l.v l n iul f u r t h e r  . . . .

Improved by STAR!
In s u re  lo iii;e r  life  fo r y o u r  
t ire s  w i l l i  th e  n e w  S T A R  1)F'. 
l . V X K  X r i 5K S  ; ;u i t  o u tla s t, 
o u tw e a r  a n y  tubes y o u  e v e r 
o w n e d !

Even Better Than 
Natural Rubber!
•  STAR DE LUXE TUBES 

h o l d  their inflation 
better!

•  STAR DE LUXE TUBES 
ore crack resistant!

•  STAR DE LUXE TUBES 
suffer less d a m a g e  
when run flat!

BUY A SET OF STAR 
DE LUXE TUBES TODAY!

MI CKEY
G A R A G E

122 East Wall 
Phone 689

grain be used lor the Hour. This 
means less wheat will be thrown 
away or used for bi’ -products.
Little Difference

Department of Agriculture experts 
got a small batch of unmilled wheat 
and made the new' 80 per cent flour. 
It’s done by sifting the flour a little 
less. You can hardly tell the differ
ence between the color of the regular 
flour and the new.

Dough for four loaves was made 
in the department’s kitchen labor
atory. It w'as made according to the 
exact recipe used with regular flour 
and the one used by most commer
cial bakers. Ingredients were meas
ured with extreme accuracy.

What came out of the oven would 
have filled any housewife with 
righteous pride. Four loaves with 
regular flour were baked side by 
side. The regular loaves were a trifle 
lighter. iBut from the outside you 
couldn’t tell the differenie.

When they cooled the eight loaves 
■were rushed to the office , of Secre
tary Clinton P. Anderson. There 
they were cut open and he ate a 
few slices for photographers. Eh'erj'- 
body—reporters, photographers and 
department officials—present at the 
opening agreed the new bread tasted 
better' and that you could hardly 
tell the difference in color.

Tben Anderson decided to show 
the Px’esident the latest product of 
his kitchen and to prove that some
one in his outfit had been slaving 
over a hot oven all day.
. But the President was advised 
not to eat any of the bread by the 
time it got to the .White House. 
Half the press corps in Washington 
had nibbled and handled the loaves. 
Truman just posed fvith what was 
left of the loaves for photographers, 
and Clinton wrapped tltem up and 
left,.

It is only a rumor that the An
dersons had bread pudding for sup
per. that night. If it is true, th^y 
cqn be happy in the thought that 
they consumed seven-eighths more 
thiamine and niacin, three-fourtlis 
more riboflavin, and four-fifth more 
iron than if tliey had had weak old 
run-of-tho-mill bread iniUding, Be
cause, that’s what Clint’s experts 
claim the licw bread has that the 
old stuff doesn’t.

The only real complaint any per
son might have. Agriculture experts 
admit, has . to do with the making 
of the 80 per cent flour. It takes 
just a little longer to mill it.

But the department wants to 
leave this final thought with the 
public a.s America moves into an 
era, which liistory will probably re
cord as the "Thiamine, Niacin, and 
Kiboflavin Age.”

”A .slightly darker color and a 
more wheaty flavor will appeal l.o 
many people who are interested in 
belter eating. By introducing her 
laniily to tlie new Hour and bread, 
thê  liomcmaker can make a person
ally small but actually a very large 
and real contribution toward reliev
ing suH'ering and hunger in the 
world.”

Solid white China base iannps 
with attractive pleated shades. 
Slightly imperfect mould.

SPECIAL

Roomy 5 Drawer
C H E S T S

Made of all hardwood, 
in dark maple or 

walnut finish.
White's
Special

$- 195

CHECKER
CAB

Phone 7 0
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS 

— Home Owned 
— Home Operated 

H. C. WATSON, Mgr.

6-Piece Modern 

Sofa Bed Ensemble

White's Money 
Saving. Price --------  SI
Here Is Whot You Get In This Ensemble
•  Comfortable Sofa Bed
•  Large Matching Lounge Chair
•  Coffee Table

•  Table Lamp
•  Smoker
•  End Table

White's Low Terms— $26.15 Down, $2,00 Weekly

COMPLETE B E i OIITFIT
Includes heavy stock spool semi-poster Besty Ross bed 
in rich maple or walnut finish —  Heavy coil steel spring 
and cotton felt mattress.

Not An Exact 
IUu.stration

In Full or 
Hall Size

W e've a limited 
number of these 

groups to go at this 
special low price 

— so if you need 
extra sleeping 

equipment— here's 
your opportunity.

.A ,

Sturdy 
High Chair

White's Money 
Saving Price

*4 ® ®  up
Made ol hardwood with panel 
back and tray. Maple or natu
ral finish.

I

PICK UP
AND

DELIVER \
Wc deliver anything from 

a suitcase to a boiler!

Ed Woli
»h. 1583-W 411 N. Colorado

METAL
SMOKER

White's Special Price

Attractive p e d e s t a l  smoking 
stand with a large ash tray. 
Brown or ivory Hnish.

Smart .Modern Cocktoil 
Smoker With S f % 9 5
Wide Rim .....

LIVING ROOM SUITE
Livable modern, custom-quality and built-in comfort ore 
exclusive features found in this new style modern suite. _ ^
You sink deeply in the luxurious cushions and the bock is Whife s Money 
mode to f it  you. Rich velour cover. Saving Price ...... .......  .....

SOLD ON WHITE'S LOW TERMS —  $41.39 DOWN— $3.50 EACH WEEK

5-Piece Solid Oak
DINETTE SUITE
W hite's Money 
Saving P rice .................

Twin modern design in solid ogk that w ill make a cheery 
and practical breakfast nook. - Include« extension table, 
four chairs with padded seats.

White's Money 
Saving Price

$ 0 9 9 5

A belter made, qual
ity-built crib in light 
honey mople finish 
on selected hard
wood prewar steel 
spj-ing.

In Our Auiomolive 
Deparimenl

GÂ1DEN HOSE

25 Foot 
Length
50 Foot 
Length

$ |9 8

$ 3 9 8

COASTER
WAGONS

W ell constructed of solid oak 
body —  A ll steel rubber tire
wheels----Steel undergeor —
This is o wagon that will stand 
the roLioh treatment.
White's 
Special Price S095

CLOSE OUT
WAX and POLISH 

SPECIAL

$ 1 8 9 5 0

Regular 
69c Volue 

While It Lasts

For Floors and Furniture

100%  PURE  
P E N N S Y LV A N IA
MOTOR OIL

’Die oil that has 
no equal— giving 
you the be.st lub
rication and more 
tnileage.

White's Low 
Price

f
$ |8 9

32 Piece
D I N N E R  S E T

Genuine KANT-WET 
Crib Mattress —  -----
Comfortable HIGH CHAIR PADS 
Red or Blue with Teddy Bear Decoration

$19 8
White's $
Special Price

7 9 5

We
Deliver 
To All 
Towns 

In
Midland

Trade
Territory

CREDIT TERMS; Any furniture item of $20.00 or more may be added to 
your paid out or present current account or purchased on 
AVhite’s easy credit plan — Take up to 12 months to pa>/

Corner of Main and Wall MIDLAND Phone 1644

STORE
HOURS

8 o. m. to
5:30 p. m.
Saturdays 

8 a. m. to 
8 p> m.

See White's New 
Safety Kerosene 

Pressure
LIIITERN

BrighL os o gasoline lantern 
but safer.

White's 
Low Price

$ 0 9 5
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Memll B*osser
JU N IO K . SA YS  HE'LuSM frCH A B O U r 
&USTIM’ THOSE RECO ED IN G S UM- 
LE S S  1 TEACH HIM HYPMOTISKA /

OM, ME /

E 3

A mo if l  DO t e a c h  h im
HYPN O TISM . ME M ISH T DO 
SOMETHING- A W FU L TO 

HECTOR./

. J

> * 1

JL-ii
C O P « , m e  B Y  N £ A  S E R V IC E , IN C . T .  M . REG . U . S . P A T . OFF. ÿmÎhi'iiiir

“Am I gomin liave some fun ! 1 gol a pa.ss to llie dog show!”

E A S Y
WASHERS - IRONERS

WI LCOX
H A R D W A R E

Next To Safeway Grocery

PHILCO
Radios - Refrigerators 

Freezers - Conditioners

W I L C O X
HARDWARE

Next to Safeway Grocery

A nd  IF  "WAT h a p p e n s  , 111  
B E  AM ACCESSORY/ TH EY  
CAM CHARG-E^ M E WITH COM- 
TR IB U TIN &  TD PREM EDITATED

m anslau g h ter ./

C O P R . 1 9 4 6  B Y  N E A  S E R V IC E , IN C . 
T . M . R E C . U . S . P A T . O F F .

D idn't you
S L E E P  W ELL , 

SOM 2
O h , YES , MOM— -1
had  a  p e r f e c t

night I ,___^

pga

Texas Ships Record 
Amounf Of Lemons

MERCEDES—(4̂ )— For the Ifirst 
time, the Texas citrus industry has 
shipped more than 200 railroad car- 
lots of lemons in a year to com
mercial markets.

A U. S. market news service tabu
lation shows that 229 cars have 
been shipped to date during the 
1945-46 season.

Tall Sfory

13 feet, 6?-s inches

TEAR GAS DEMONSTRATION
ALHAMBRA, CALIF.—(4’)—Police 

here can personally vouch for the 
effectiveness of their tear gas.

During a tear gas demonstration 
in the police station. The trigger 
jammed and the operator quickly 
turned the sprayer toward an open 
window.

But the wind was wrong and the 
tear gas blew back in, routing every 
policeman -in the building.*

V ì i

By DOROTHY
STALEY

Cô l̂ righL 1946, NEA Service, Inc.-

X X I V
J  WENT down to the kitchen to 

see about dinner. None of us 
had wanted any lunch, but we 
had to have food, and I was cer
tain that my Miss Jenny, even 
Uiougti she didn’t show it, was 
much loo upset to give any orders.

As I came down the stairs I 
heard Sarah sa.ving, “This house, 
1 tell you, wa.s full of evil yester
day. You could feel it; you could 
liear it.”

I lioard old Martlin, the cook, 
laugh mirlhlessly. “ It was the 
train whistles in Ihe valley you 
heard, a-whistlin’ for storm.”

I didn’t like Sarah, but I had 
to agree with her. The house had 

■ been full of evil yesterday. You 
; could feel it and hoar it. The 
whistles might hav̂ e been screech
ing for rain; certainly today they 
wore silent. But the evil in the 
house xvas gone; Phillipa was 
dead.

Mary was speaking now. “And 
look at the storm we had. The 
wildest one I ever remember. I 
was terrible frightened when the 
big oak went down only of course 
I didn’t know it was the oak. then.”

As I opened the stair door and 
stepped into the kitchen, there 
'was a heavy silence, and then 
Sarah said, “We were just talkin’ 
about the storm, Miss Harrold.”

* * *
44YES?” I said .shortly, and 

turned to the cook and we 
planned for dinner. But as I was 
leaving, the kitchen, I couldn’t help 

, asking, “ What time did the storm 
start?” '

“ It came up fast,” Mary an

swered eagerly. “ I guess it was 
about 2:30 when the rain came 
and it got real bad, and we were 
just figgerin’ that the big oak must 
have gone down at 10 minutes of 
3 because that’s when the Icjtchen 
clock stopped.”

Martha said, “ I’ve always heard 
it said that a clock .somewhere in 
the hou.se will stop at the minute 
a death occurs.”

“Nonsense, Martha,”  I snapped. 
“ The current went off, and that 
clock is not self-starting.”

There was another thick silence, 
and I turned and left the kitchen. 
I was numb with fear. Betsy 
had left Ann Quillman’s by her 
own admission at 1 o’clock. When 
I a.sked her what time it was, she 
had told me a little after 1. But 
Dru had said it had begun to 
storm at 2:30 and now her state
ment was verified. There was an 
hour that Betsy would have to 
account for and Straub and Zern 
sooner or later would figure that 
out and demand the proper an
swer.

“Dear God!” I whispered. I was 
fright¿ned.

But when Betsy came into the 
library later, where I was check
ing over the telephone messages 
that had been left with the dis
trict attorney’s man, I couldn’t 
ask her about the discrepancy in 
time. I didn’t want to know, and 
I didn’t want to know because 
inside of myself I knew that the 
fear of the unknown would be 
as nothing to the shock of the 
truth.

*  *  *

A LOT of people have called,”
I said.

She reached for the sheaf of 
mes.snges and went through them 
twice. She frowned. “There isn’t 
. . .” she began, and then phe 
a.sked, “Do you suppo.se that man 
is careful about messages?”

“ Very careful;”  I answered 
dryly. “ In fact, I imagine he 
checks on everybody who calls us, 
and if you have any guilty secrets, 
you better not telephone the Will- 
.sons."

Betsy puckered her forehead. 
“Nana?” I waited. Whatever was 
on her mind was difficult to get 
out, “Nana, do you think Phil 
was murdered?”

“ Of course not,”  I snapped. 
Snapping was getting to be a habit 
wilh me.

“But the men from the district 
attorney’s office do.”  Her state
ment was almost a question.

“Naturally,” I answered. “Don’t 
they always cry murder and tiien 
decide it was suicide or a natural 
death or an accident? They have 
to have their day in the slin.” 

“They’ll probably get it too,” 
Betsy answered slowly. “ The Sun 
doesn’t like us.”

Until Betsy spoke I had for
gotten the Westbrook Sun. It 
wasn’t much of a paper—the 
Courier was the leading paper— 
but it was run by young Daniel 
Corliss and he didn’t like "anybody 
whp had two dollars or two .shirts. 
He didn’t like Jeffrey Hazlett and 
he didn’t like the Willsons.

I said, “Well, we’ll have one 
day’s respite. Today’s a holiday. 
There isn’t any paper published.” 

But I was figuring without 
Daniel Corliss.

(To Be Continued)
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C A M E R A  S U P P L I E S
Albums —  Photo Books —  Movie Supplies and Film  —  G. E. Exposure Meters —  Slide Projectors 
—  Screens —  Reflectors and Stands —  Filters and Lens Shades —  Titlers —  Time-O-Lite —  Chem
icals —  Phdtoflosh and Flood Bulbs —  Sofelights —  Troys —  Tanks —  Photo Paper —  Print Dryer 
Film  Editors —  Splicers —  Cement —  M arshall's Photo Oil Colors —  Polaroid Filters.
PO RTRA ITS —  CO M M ERC IA L PHOTOGRAPHY —  KO D AK FIN ISH IN G  —  CA M ERA  SUPPLIES

The Midland Studio
Phone 1003 For Portrait Appointment 210 West Texas

OUR BOARDING HOUSE wiMi MAIOR HOOPLE

¿uJJ

JEST LAUGHS — B y — the CACTUS CAFE

CîijHeN A STCCKINO GETS A RUN, IT IS ON ITS last LEOt<
5ME PEOPLE SEEM TO BE BORN 

BÚSVBODIES! they have, an 
inTERPERIORITY erOMPLEA.

S light E rrors
S h a l l  w e  h a v e  

A  F B I E N D L T O A M  
O F  C A R D S  Z

NOI L'ers PLAT 8BIDSE /

After a visit to southern Cali
fornia, Mrs» •'Lillian Budd re
turned to Geneva, 111., with a 
story of geraniums that “ ’pears 
to be growin’ right up to the 
sky.” Her friends scoffed. So 
the 13-foot geranium pictured 
above, in a Los Angeles garden, 
was dug up and sent to Geneva 
to refute folks who say “there 

ain’t no such animal.”

ESZSHSES’dSBBZSeSHBHSESZSZSZSZSEB

McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE
iJBŜ SHSaFEŜ SPiTaCTFHSHSHSHSESaSB

Ry WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority

Freak hands usually bring about 
bidding situations, but -today’s hand 
brought out an excellent playing 
problem.

If South had arrived at a con
tract of six hearts, it would have 
gone down to defeat immediately 
with a spade opening. East would 
win the first trick with the ace, 
return a spade and West would 
get in a ruff. However, six spades

A 7 6 4 3 
V 10 9 7 6 4 
♦ None 

8 G 4 2
A 8
V 52 
♦ Q J 10 6 

4 2
+  J 9 5 3

WHERE 
i  SENT 

THEM

T H E  CO LO R S T IC K S  AND  
TH E YOUTH LASTS BECAUSE 
-  O F _ T H E  W A Y T H E

J & M
U U M D R V

A K J 10 5 2 
V A K Q 3 
♦ A K  
•Ik A K

Dujfiicate— Neither vul.
South West North East
2 A Pass . 2 N. T. Pass
3 V Pass 4 V Pass
4 A Pa.ss 5 A Pass
8 A Pa.ss Pass Pa.ss

Opening— A Q. 23

A A Q 9 
V J 8 
♦ 9 8 7 5 3 
¿fi Q 10 7

MR.6. H O O P LE , \N S T H E  
6 0 A .R D E R S  Hf^NE N O TED  T H IS  
O F F IC IA L  C O O N T E R .-P R O P O S A .L ' 
TO  YOUR. 2 5  P E R  C E N T  B O O S T  
~ v-TO  Q U O T E ; " V JH E R E IA S , A .S  
AM  A R B iT R P C n O M  SO /A CD  O F  
T H R E E , IT  HAG. B E E M  D U L Y  
D E C ID E D  THPCr to  P E R .
C E M T  VNOULD B E  K U C H  

A\OR.e ■

T H A T 'S  F A R  E M O U G H ^ ^ p  
— T H E  ID E A  IS A S  J 
C L E A R  A S  B E E -F  ^

’ TE A  /  - ^  A M D  A G  A  1 
CO M .M ,\TTE E  OF- 
O M E , M A Y  X  SA-Y,
Q U O T E :

N O v U r l J S S r
> IS IM 

P E R F E C T  
F lR lM S  

PO SlT lO M .'

Î hKT BtEMS 
TO CALL FOR 
AKOTKER 
WEETIMC 
60VG - '2-

OUT OUR WAY -By J. R. WILLIAMS

iJ 'J

W A L K ?  W HY, T H IS  
I S  J U S T  T H E  E D G E  

O' T O W N  IT 'S  FO U R  
B L O C R S  TO  S C H O O L -  

W E 'R E  H A R D L Y  
O U T  O' TH ’ C O U N T R Y , 

Y ET ,'

T H E R E ’S  S O M E  T H IN G S  
T H A T  S H O U L D  N E V E R  
B E  O U T O F  IT— IT ’S  

FU M N Y  O U R  A U T O  
W O N ’T  S T A R T  OM  
C O L D  M O R N IM G S .'

2-2.3
B O R N  T H IR T Y  Y E A R S  T O O  S O O N

^  —=¡=:
G'.P?,willaM3

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
E"oi77

— By EDGAR MARTIN
A 'aODE’tT YOOWASWLD D9 TOR NStYT MOKiTA'. VOO ONfyR- jk .,

V—I •ii-iTV

VO D D\DK¿\ L D tV i AVl OVO 
0\VAt YO U M O O Æ S '.
OT CODTÏGt V it  CAVÒ 
‘dLVl TATl TDRVÒSTD'RL”

OR TANCE NVÒ 
'ÒOANRDENRB

'SNREATWWòS-
------ ^ -------- _JI

YOO ATRE VÒOT 
AVUÒGWÒE VAE, 
VANR.'RDOEVES'. 
QDNET.VòANVEL 
'fNCDNRE.'. (------

TAETRE'. 
AVND TAATI 
OVÒE. \B 
» T  1

WVNAT TANTRTY 
CEVÒTG VEET ODETÌ'. 
OA ,\ SEE MV 
AVEOVOAVÒCE ? 
B-NR-E-A-T

M E A D ’S  , - B R E A D
WASH TUBBS — By LESLIE TURNER >\

BUT HAL T 
IRBY WAS 
WURPEREP 
THE NIGHT 
BEFORE I  
REACHEP
to w n

N l -

NO, v a l k ! a f t e r  le a r n in g  h e  w a s  o n  
JU LK IE 'S  TRAIL, YOU FOLLOWEP HAL 
H E R E ... PROVE IN AT WIGHT, UNSEEN.., 
FOUNP HIA AT JEROlW ES OPEN  

GRAVE, ANP KILLEP HIM!

h ip in g  h im  ^
IN THE GRAVE, 
SOU PROVE 
FURIOUSLY  

BACK TO SMOOT 
CITY BY PAWN 
TO ESTABLISH  
AN ALIBI IN A 
CAFE WHERE 
YOU'RE KNOWN

... EATING AN EARLY B R EA KFA ST THERE, 
YOU MENTIONEP YOU WERE ON YOUR̂  
WAY T O S O P P S  HOLLOW.„THEN  

.L E F T , "FORGETTING" YOUR OVER- 
------ , C O A T -

MY! IN

1/

MY, I 
SU PPO SE  
YOU CAN 

PROVE THIS 
FANTASTIC 

STORY R

YOU’U  NEVER! 
GET A CHANCE 
YOU MEPPLING, 
HOOK NOSEP 
SNOOPER !

ALLEY OOP — Bv V. T. HAMLIN
whiskers back upon  

W y  m y  c h i .v , t r a -l a - l a .
< MAN AGIN

VEZZIR, BY GAPFRY, I ’M ’ 
SO HAPPV I  COULD LICK 
AMY GOLPAMG CRITTER 
IW TH’ WHOLE OF 

^  CREATIOM

N'i-

-•V.T.K-~G.. ~COPH. 1946 BY

RED RYDER
1 CASi'T FlGUieE 

' WHAT LEFTY 
DOIM' V41TH 

LAMTERMS

f & k i ;

— By FRED HARMAN
, -™ w W O A - ' WHAT’S ) '  

THIS.'’
[ TH’ SAHE rWRK WE FOUKiDJ 
VtATTOOEO OM LEFTY’S  

AR,'A •'

THAT NOSY COWPOKE , 
WON'T LWE TO TELL - 

AMT60DY vOHAT 
i- HE FOUiAD-' ̂r

"N' V

VIC FLINT -By MICHAEL O'MALLEY and RALPH LANE
LAUNDERS THEM -

cannot be defeated if the declarer 
plays it. well.

Soutli must not let the opening 
diamond lead ride around to the 
king. It must be trumped in dummy 
with the three of spades, and the 
four of spades led from dummy. If 
East puts on tire nine, declarer 
plays the ten, and then must lead 
the ace of diamonds and trump it 
in dummy with the six of spades. 
■Die seven of spades is led, and thus 
declarer loses only one spade trick.

The 82nd Airborne Division (372 
Texans) wears Holland's Order of 

j William, an honor never before be- 
■stowed upon a non-Dutch military 
organization.

Q didn't have 
anything to 
lose by telling 
the truth. So 
I told Scarr 
the truth.

^ '1  X

/ in  THE FIRST PLACE,' 
‘ 1 DIDN'T KNOW VERA 
DEUE WAS YOUR GIRL. 
TD NEVER EVEN SEEN 
YOU BEFORE. ! WAS 
JUST FOLLOWING UP 
A LEAD IN THE JERCE 

y -M U R D ER  C A S E .^ i

' '  .
/ KEEP

8  kept going. The longer I 
talked, the longer I'd live.

/
SHE'D NEVER SEEN ME 

'BEFORE EITHER. SHE ONLY ,,*• 
WENT OUT WITH ME BECAUSE J  

SHE'D BEEN STOOD UP ^ 
AND WAS SORE.

' YOU k n o w "  ■'
THE REST. YOU 

/SHO W ED UP y 
,  V  ( AND SHE RAN j 

\ O U T O M M E .y

t h a t 's  a l l  AS
FAR AS THE GIRL 
IS CONCERNED. 
I'M CONVINCED 

SHE DIDN'T KNOW 
ANYTHING ABOUT 

THE MURDER.

/  YEAH, I'VE 
GOT IT ALL 

FIGURED OUT, 
SCARR. YOU 

DID IT.

/ SHALL I LET HImT >  
\HAVE IT, BOSS? J  j

x) 'NO. LETHI/a 
TALK. THIS IS \  

VERY INTEREST!' ■- 'Ì r
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Whaf Will Firemen 
Hove To Do Next?

BELLINGH/iM , WASH. — m  — 
Firemen rushed to an Elizabeth 
Street address when a irantic wom
an plioned for assi.stance, saying her 
dotlie.sline was down. They found 
the weekly wash on tli gra.ss, made 
emergency repairs and left with tlie 
family things fluttering in the 
breeze.

Nidlaiid-Odessa 
B U S  L I N E

SCHEDULE
Leave Leave

Midland-Odessa Airport
5:25 A.M. 6:00 A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 8:00 A.M.
8:30 A.1VI. 9:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.

11:00 A.M. 11:30 A.M.
1:00 P.M. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M. 2:30 P.M.
2:55 P.M. 3:.35 P.M..
3:30 P.M. 4:05 P.M.
4:30 P.M. 5:05 P.M.
5:30 P.M. 6:05 P.M.
6:.30 P.M. 7:05 P.M.
7:30 P.M. 8:05 P.M.
9:.30 P.M. 10:00 P.M.

10:30 P.M. 11:00 P.M.
11:30 P.M. 12:05 A.M.
Last bus 12:30 a. m. every day

As A, Borber 
He's'A Cut Up

PONCA CITY, OKLA. —(IP)— A 
customer liad the last word Aith a 
Ponca City barber. The cu.stomer, 
a veteran with a long scar on his 
face, sat down in the barber chair 
and tile razor-wielder, hoping to 
start a conversation, eyed the scar 
and a-sked: -Haven-L I shaved you 
before?” The ex-Gl, without batting 
an eye, came back tersely: “Nop,e. 
I got this on Okinawa.”

Sunday a. m., first bus at 
6:30, 7:30
Phone 500

Swiss Guests Worked
BERN—f/t')—Internees in Switzer

land dug 226,925 tons of peat and 
gathered 17,038 tons of pine cones 
during the war, to. ease Switzerland’s 
fuel shortage.

V !

BRIGHTEN YOUR HOME
with

Sherwin-Williams
PAINTS & VARNISHES
•  Newest Wallpaper 

Patterns
•  Compie^ line of 

Building Materials

ROCKWELL 
BROS. & CO.

112 W. Texas Phone 48

Why Americans Should Eot Dark Bread-^And Like It

stocks low, 
retains wortime, 

ration
\

GERMANYI missed drought, 
is better off fhoh neighbors

JAP_A_N_
situation
critical

BURMA, SIAM

" (\ i

U. S.I niters its. nationol 
diet to ship extra 

grain, meat abroad. 
W heat stockpile is 

down from 1,373,000,000 
in 1942 to 689,000,- 
000 at end of 1945

I

--3^

A U STRALIAlwheof crop 
one-third below normal

Y -<f ■

AFRICA] reports widespread 
draught sharply curtailed 

crops in north, south

- f ------------------------------------
A R G EN TIN A Iplans increase 

of grain/meät exports

Map above shows some of the principal areas of the world facing food shortages so critical as to make starva
tion inevitable in many places. In Europe alone, 100,000,000 persons live on diets below the 1500-calory danger 
point. Uncounted millions of Asiatics will be on substandard diets this year. Thuough its grain conservation 
program, the U. S. hopes to have 35,000,000 more bushels of wheat for export. The next six months is the criti-. 
cal period of the world light against starvation. If the threat of world famine still exists then, we may go back'

to foo(l rationing,

Dog Tog Rush Shows 
Servicemen Are Home
’ PATERSON, N. J.—(fP)—The Pat
erson City Hall Registrar of Licenses 
office had a. one-day recor(| of 698 
dog licenses al-ier a record first 
month total of 3,265.

In all of 1945 there were only 
7,761 and 1946 is still young.

Most of the dogs are mongrels.

NOW ON DISPLAY!

T H E  P E A C E  ' J E E P g  i

The widely publicized Arm y jeep reconverted to civilian use is now on display! By 
gaining recognition around the world for its power and adoptability to varied circum 
stances, it is readily seen os ideal for any business— especially oil field operations! 
It con be used in many ways:

•  Light Tractor •  Light Truck •  Motor Cor
•  Mobile Power Unit

TRY OUR NEW LINCOLN LUBRICATING SYSTEM
The most modern of lubricating systems is at your disposal by experienced operators 
— and we hove highly trained mechanics to keep your car running smoothly!

W I L L I S - W H I T E  M O T O R  CO.
207 W. Wall PACKARD SALES AND SERVICE Phone 2435

Cotton Challenges Rayon As Superior 
Tire Fabric And Fight Is Started

By BURTON BENJAMIN 
NEA Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK—Cotton and rayon 
producers are embroiled in a full- 
fledged , industrial feud and one of 
the pivotal issues is the inside of 
your rubber tii-e.

Before the war, cotton cord was 
used, almost exclusively in tire cas
ings. Rayon production was stepped 
up after 1941, and today the indus
try is shooting for the civilian tire 
business. King Cotton is determined 
to defend his regal rights to the 
la.st.

It is an industrial tug-of-war for 
a customer whose annual business 
runs into millions. Cotton, faced 
with a. competitive situation unpar- 
alled in its history, is mar.shalling its 
lorces for the greatest offensive on 
markets ever undertaken.

The industry Ls particularly irate 
over the advertisements of rayon 
and tire producers extolling the vir
tues of the synthetic cord in tires. 
So irked was Rep. Schuyler Otis 
Bland (D-Va) that he threatened 
to take steps to make these adver
tisers retract theii' claims.

Oscar Jolinson, jiresident of the 
National Cotton Council, declares

1 3 t h A N M U A L

F A T  STOCK SHOW 
AND R O D E O

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

Feb. 2 8 , March 1 - 2 - 3

%

Boy's Baby Beef Show 
Boy's Fof Lamb Show 

Boy's Breeding Sheep Show 
Men's Breeding Sheep Show 

Hereford Breeding Cotf'le Show 
Aberdeen Angus Breeding Cottle Show 

Boy's Fat Pig Show

MONDAY, MARCH 4 
9:30 o. m.

BOY'S FAT STOCK SALE

1:30 p. m.
HEREFORD BULL SALE

(48 Bulls)

A  hearty W est Texas Welcome awaits you at 
this showing of prize-winning livestock!

WORLD'S CHAMPION 
RODEO STOCK!

The roughest, toughest, wildest rodeo in the 
Southwest! Fun and thrills for oil!

1945 World's Champion Rodeo 
Contestants Will Be Here!

2:00 p. m. DAILY AFTERNOON
ONLY

TRICK
WORLD

featuring —

BARE BACK BRONC RIDING! 
BRAHMA BULL RIDING! 
CATTLE BRONC RIDING! 

WILD STEER WRESTLING! 
CALF ROPING!

AND FANCY RIDING BY 
CHAMPION TRICK RIDERS! 

BULL FIGHTING BY 
RODEO CLOWNS!

V,

V ,)

FUN ~ THRILLS -  LAUGHS
B i g g e r  a n d  B e t t e r !

adverti.sing statements which claim 
superiority for rayon over cotton 
cord tires for light passenger cars 
“have been proven untrue by every 
te.st of rayon producers themselves.”

Many of the nation’s largest cot
ton mills manufacture exclusively 
for the tire industry. Some are 
“captive” mills, owned and operated 
by tire manufacturers for their 
own supply. These mills have 800,000 
spindles producing the fabric, the 
Cotton-Textile Institute asserts. In 
tire iiroduction, the cord is rubber
ized and the sheets are then cut into 
bias strips of suitable widths and 
brought to building machines on 
which the casing is built up.

Rayon made only slight Inroads 
into the tire business until war 
brought expanded plant capacities. 
From 1937 to 1939, only 11,000,000 
pounds of rayon were used in tire 
manufacture again-st 748,000,000 
pounds of cotton. E.stimates for 
1946, however, place cotton, fabric 
for tires at from 212,000,000 to 350,-' 
000,000 pounds with rayon at from 
100,000,000 to 239.000,000 pounds. 
.Score Subsidies

Cotton producers have scored the 
wartime expenditure of federal 
funds for rayon plant expans/jn. 
Tliey claim 'WPB statistics for the 
liscal year beginning July I, 194'4, 
show only 35 per cent of the 154,- 
598,000 pounds of rayon tire cord 
and fabric shipments going to the 
government. They declare a sub- 
.sidized 65 per cent went to the 
civilian market.

While WPB figures show an even 
lower percentage of cotton produc
tion for tires—28 per cent—going to 
the government in this ireriod, cot
ton producers assert that this was 
accomplished through existing fa
cilities, not by subsidized expansion.

Since this battle between two 
major industries is one that will 
continue to be placed before the 
public in tile coming months, NEA 
asked spokesmen for both cotton 
and rayon to present their cases:

“For passenger cars,” declares the 
Cotton-Textile Institute, “tires made 
from cotton cord as as satisfactory 
as rayon. Carcasses of tires made 
from either cord will outlast rubber 
on tires even with retreading. The 
situation also may be true of light 
and medium-sized trucks.

“Tires made from improved cotton 
cord made of selected varieties of 
cotton have a much better record 
tlian lires made of ordinai-y cord. 
.Some tires from cotton cord held 
up about ns well as tires made from 
rayon. Rayon has a better record 
in heavy duty trucks.
’Fires Use “Wild” Cotton

“Tires u.sing ‘wild’ cotton, a high 
grade strain with 1 1/4 to 1 5/8 inch 
fabric, have surpassed those witl) 
ordinary cotton cord in perfornr- 
anee. Wartime tire cord production 
made no effort to utilize the inher
ent strength properties possessed by 
some varieties of cotton. ,

"Government-conducted tests at 
Normoyle, Texas, indicate that cot
ton tires displayed a slightly better 
wear rating than rayon tires.” 
»Asserts a spokesman for the 
American Viscose Company, leading 
producer 6f rayon:

“High-tenacity rayon cord had 
been perfected as early as 1935 and 
by 1940 liad proved so superior that 
Intercity bus lines and trucking 
firms invariably requested it. Grey- 
liound reported an average of 30 
per cent more mileage with rayon 
on five of its divisions. The Ameri
can Trucking Association reported 
10 to 33 per cent more mileage.

'"The differential was even more 
pronounced in early synthetic rub
ber, which generated more running 
licat. Based on the recommenda
tions of four large and four small 
ti -e producers, the government or
dered Iwgh-tenacity rayon output 
stepped up 200 fold. Virtually every 
piece of military equipment rolled 
on rayon.

“Rayon is stronger because each 
filament is continuous throughout 
its entire length, whereas natural 
cotton fibers average slightly more 
tlian an inch. Rayon filaments are 
more uniform. Rayon gives greater 
cord strength, higlier heat strengtli, 
provides greater the resiliency and 
does not suffer deterioration.”

Unfreezes Family Job 
Held For 113 Years

RE'TFORD, ENGLAND—(/P)—The 
job of town clerk was a “family 
affair” for 113 years until W. Per- 
cival Jones resigned.

His grandfather, William New
ton, appointed in 1833, gave way to 
his son-in-law, Samuel Jones, in 
1876. When Samuel died in 1902, 
his son, Percival, carried on until 
this year.

Room Shortage Costs 
Ye Host A Beating

EAST RUTHERFORD, N. J.—(/P) 
—Wnen the Triangle Hotel care
taker told two r.ion there was no 
room at Uie liostelry, the would-be 
guests hit him over the head, broke 
a window in the front door and 
left in rather bad humor.

Police found the disgruntled pair 
at a diner and gave tliem a room 
for the niglit—in the police jail.

Althougli the yak’s .shoulders often 
mea.sure more than six feet from 
the ground, its head almost touches 
the dirt.

Motorized Dentists 
Track Rural Toothache

LEEDS, ENGLAND—(/P)—Instead I 
of waiting weeks for dental care, I 
West York.shire residents liave den-1 
dsts I'aliing on them—ana it’s free!

Cornoletely-equipped van.«, each 1 
cd.iting $4,500 and each stalled with | 
a dentist and assistant, tour out-of- 
the-way .spots administering to the| 
needs of villagers.

The plan is financed by the West | 
Riding Council.

'ITie human skull has 22 bones. 
Ninety-two languages and dialects | 

are spoken in India.

WHEN YOU BUY

YOUR NEW CAR
Call Us For Complete 

Insurance Protection
PROTECTR O Y  M c K E E  A G E N C Y

114-A South Moin -----
Phones; Office 495, Home 2409

'Say It With Flowers'
fiiiiJM

ki1
f r o m

MIDLAND
FLORAL
1705 W. Wall 

Phone 1286

The platypus, an animal known 
only in Australia, is the biggest 
contradiction kno\ra to science. It 
has the characteristics of animal, 
bird and fish; it lays eggs, and 
suckles its young and has a tail 
similar to a beaVer,

Marching Along Together
M I D L A N D  
T H E  F I R S T

A N D
N A T I O N A L  B A N K

? Í
. .J

r —

•fT'

i s . i  1*3;>üfe,í!«s

I'
i ' l l Eli

.

YOUR
PROGRESS
is reflected 

in our

INCREASED
• Service

• Deposits^

• New Accounts

• Loans

• Capital

• Surplus

A N Y  OFFICER 
OF TH E BAN K 

STANDS READY 
TO  REVIEW  

YO U R BA N KIN G  
REQUIREM ENTS 

W ITH  YOU.

I T  W A S F O R W A R D  IN 1945
The Am erican Banker, national daily publication, pointed out 

this week that The First National Bank of M idland gained 81 

places in standing among the 14,000 banks of the United States 

during 1945, having ranked 1052 at the end of 1944 and 971 

at the end of 1945.

NOW IT IS F O R W A R D  IN 1946
Resources Over $16 ,750,000,00

The First National Bank
Midland, Texas

United States Depositary —  Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Safe Banking Since 1890
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New Air Service To Wichita Falls 
And Tulsa Will Be Started March 5

Forever, Amber's Theodore Roosevelt Isle In Potomac, 
To Be U. S. Park, Wild As He'd Like

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1946
'■—  ..... saijA t

Iva's Jewelry
The Ions awaited air service from 

Midland to Oklahoma City and 
Tulsa, via Lubbock and Wichita 
Falls, will be Inaugurated by Con
tinental Air Lines March 5.

John A. Smith, cargo sales man
ager of Continental Air Lines, and 
Robert B. McWilliams, special press 
representative, from Continental’s 
general offices in Denver, were in 
Midland Saturday makng final ar
rangements.

Smith and McWilliams came to 
Midland via plane from Hobbs, N. 
M., after a tour of all the cities on 
the east end of the new route, via 
frain and bus, the only available 
forms of transportation now con
necting the important oil com
munities.

“T can well understand the need 
for this new service to Tulsa,” Smith 
said, ‘‘after spending hours and 
hours trying to cross these great 
distances by slow surface trans
portation.”

MeWiiliams pointed out that the 
party had spent approximately 21 
hours riding buses and trains be-

tween Tulsa, Oklahoma City, Wich
ita Falls, Lubbock and Midland, 
whereas the new air service will 
transport Midland passengers to 
Tulsa in 4 hours 42 minutes, and 
Tulsa passengers back to Midland 
in 4 hours 52 minutes.
To Use DC-3 Ships

“We found great interest, espec
ially among members of the import
ant oil fraternity at Tulsa and Okla- 
home City, in our new air- service 
to and from Midland,” Smith said.

The modern, 21-passenger Douglas 
DC-3 planes to be flown on the 
new route will be christened with 
champagne bottles of Permian Basin 
oil at cities along the new route 
as part of the inaugural ceremonies. 
Smith revealed.

As evidence of the importance 
Contmental is placing upon its 
service to the Permian Basin area, 
one of the two flights dally east- 
bound, to Oklahoma City and Tulsa 
will originate here.

“Although Midland is small com
pared to El Paso and San Antonio, 
we are prepared to test out the act-

RAILROAD JOES
TRACK MEN under 55 years of age

needed by
The Texas And Pacific Railway Company

Regular Jobs 
Housing Available

FREE TRANSPORTATION TO JOB LOCATION
Apply at nearest Railroad Retirement Board Office, 

United States Employment Service, or Texas and Pacific .Agent

G L A S S
Q. M. (Shine) Shelton .solicits your
inquiries and orders for;

METAL STORE FRONT 
CONSTRUCTION

•  POLISHED PLA TE  G LA S S *  C R Y STA L  SH EET GLASS
•  BLUE A KLO  PLA TE
•  RIBBED W IRE GLASS
•  GLASS BLOCKS
•  BEN T GLASS
•  V ITR O LITE

•  M IRRORS
•  COLORED GLASS
•  O PAL GLASS
•  TU F-FLEX  DOORS
•  W IN D O W  GLASS

MIDLAND ELASS CO.
Q. M. (Shine) Shelton— Owner 

4611 W. Wall Phone 282

Cornel Wilde, who made his first 
big .screen hit playing Chopin 
in “A Song to Remember,” has 
been sc!ecte(}.'to play Bruce 
Carlton, the fellow Amber really 
loved (if any), in ‘‘Forever Am
ber.”  He was released from stu
dio suspension to take the lead
ing male role in the screen ver
sion of Kathleen Winsor’s best

seller.

ual need of air travel to the east 
from Midland by terminating an im
portant flight here,” Smith said.

Continental flight crews will begin 
familiarization flights early next 
week to acquaint flight crews witli 
the new route, and to enable ground 
crews in each of- the new cities to 
be served by Continental, at Okla
homa City, Wichita Falls, and Lub
bock, to get experience in the speedy 
and efficient hadiing of passengers, 
mail, express and air freight.

The world’s first electrically run 
railroad train was operated in the 
United States in 1887.

A Vital Message To 
Wen Who Feel Old

W hy not regain the vim 
and vitality you once 

enjoyerl?
If life apparently has lost its zest,you again 
may b 3 able to enjoy life as you did in your 
youth. It  added years have slowed down 
your vim, vitality and youthful pleasures, 
here ia a simple method that may change 
your whole outlook on life. Just ask your 
druggist for  C ASEL-LA stimulating tablets. 
Take as directed on label. Don’t feel old 
and worn out at 40, 60 or more. Take these 
tablets regularly until you feel that you 
have regained the pleasure o f  living you 
once enjoyed. W hy be discouraged? Why 
not try CASELLA tablets and regain the 
verve and zest o f  a  much younger man? 
There is nothing harmful in these tablete. 
T hey contain  C elery  seed, Thiam in 
Chloride, Passion Flower, Iron. Ask your 
doctor or druggist about this formula.
Midland Drug and all other di*ug- 
gists.
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Midland's New Streamlined City 3ns
Brand New And The Best On The 

Market Today

New style chrome finish rails; new, finely finished, genuine leather 
upholstery; numerous other new features.

You ore invited to take a ride on this fine new bus your first op
portunity and see for yourself how comfortable, convenient, and 
safe it rides.

For convenience and economy get in the habit of riding the bus to 
town for shopping, for the movies . . .  or to visit friends across 
town. Phone 717 and find out exactly when the bus passes your 
corner . . .  Do it TO D AY!

MIDLAND CITY BUS LINES
ALFRED PETTY, Mgr.

By ALEXANDER R. GEORGE 
Al* Newsfeaturcs Writer

WASHINGTON — A wilderness 
i.sland, within a mile of the White 
Hou.se, will take its place this year 
among tire world’s most distinctive 
memorials.

Officials of the National Park 
Service say they hope that Theo
dore Roosevelt Island (formerly 
Analostan Island) in the Potomac 
River will be ready for limited use 
by the public some time next Sum
mer.

The 75-acre forest island, close 
to the heart of a teeming modern 
capital but with its sylvan solitude 
accessible solely by boat, is con- 

jsidered a particularly suitable mem- 
' orial to Theodore Roqsevelt, who 
was an ardent woodsman and 
naturalist.
In T. R.’s Tramping Grounds

The island is a sort of gateway 
to the territoi-y along the Potomac 
where President T. R. took his 
favorite tramping trips. It lies be
tween the Francis Scott Key Bridge 
and tile Memorial Bridge and is di
rectly opposite the mouth of Rock 
Creek.

A simple Roosevelt memorial 
plaque will be placed on a wooded 
plateau at the southern end of the 
island. This plateau affords fine 
views of the Lincoln Memorial, 
Wa.shington Monument and Arling
ton National Cemetery with its 
tomli of the Unknown Soldier and 
the Robert E. Lee mansion. Toward 
the nortii, beyond the Key Bridge, 
are the towers of Georgetown Uni
versity.

A ferry will lake visitors to the 
southern shore of the island. On 
the northern shore there will be 
a dock for canoes and small boats. 
No automobiles or other vehicles 
will be allowed on the island. There 
will be severaji simple foot-trails 
through the forest, a picnic grove, 
and a rustic shelter for use by 
visitors ill the event of a ’ sudden 
storm.

Analostan Island was purchased 
by the Theodore Roosevelt Mem
orial Association for $364,000 and 
presented to the nation in. 1932. 
’The plan for its development as a 
primeval forest was made by Fi’ed- 
erick Law Olmsted, landscape arch
itect of Brookline, Mass. For some 
years the National Park Service 
and the National Capital Park and 
Planning Commission have been 
developing the island under Olm
sted’s general direction, planting 
upwards of 10.000 trees and shrubs.

The idea of the Roosevelt Mem
orial Association is that a develop
ment along lines similar to the 
primeval forest of the Potomac 
Valley be carried on for genera- 
tioiK, and possibly centuries. Among 
the better known trees on the island 
are red and white oak, ash, hlckoi’y, 
sydamore, Virginia dogyvood, red 
bud and hawthorn.

Analostan Island has a romantic 
history. It was inhabited by a 
small tribe of Indians in the 17th 
century when King Charles II 
granted a charter to Lord Balti
more giving him domain over the 
province of Maiidand. The island 
became a part of the District of 
Columbia when Maryland ceded 
acreage for the formation of the 
district.
Site of Manor House

In 1717 it came into the posscs- 
.sion of George Mason, father of 
George Mason of Gunsten Hail, 
signer of the Declaration of Inde
pendence and the author of the fa
mous Bill of Riglits. Tlie latter

NOW ON DISPLAY 
post war

GIBSON
REFRIGERATOR

and
hCA VICTOR 

RADIO
Dependable and experienced 

refrigeration rcpaii- and 
parts service.

BEAUCHAMP
REFRIGERATION

SERVICE
’<il6 N. Main St. Piioiie 604 
Night Phones—731-R or 1453-W

WITH A CAPITAL

featuring
24 HOUR 
SERVICE

Here you'll find ports for 
your cor —  washing and 
greasing —  polishing and 
simonizing!

WEST END 
MAGNOLIA

L. L. COMER. Owner 
Phone 9519 703 W. Wall

willed the island to his son, Gen. 
John Mason, who built a ■ brick 
manor house on it for a Summer 
residence. There he entertained 
society folk of Georgetown and 
Alexandria . and distinguished for
eigners, including iKiuis. Phillipe, 
Duke of Orleans.

President Jefferson is believed to 
have visited the home. General 
Mason imported Merino sheep for 
his Analostan estate and grew 
maize there. A French visitor took 
back some of Mason’s maize seed 
to the Empress Josephine, Wife of 
Napoleon Bonaparte. The Mason 
manor house was destroyed by fire 
during the Civil War.

After the Civil War, the island 
was used as a pleasure resort where 
picnics, fairs and tilting tourna
ments were held. For about 15 
yeai's before the Park Service 
started its redevelopment wprk, the | 
island was imdisturbed. It returned ’ 
to a wild state of brambles and 
„imber. '
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FINE JEWELRY
When it’s new— when it's smart—when it's 
good taste—when it’s fine . . . you’re sure 
to find it first HERE. W e’re always alert 
to bring our customers Ihe best and newest 
things in jewelry . . . before they are apt 

.to be shown elsewhere.
i-od '̂ ilhr'l •Oct,,
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“ RHEUMATIC PAINS"
IVIAKE T H I S - T E S T  F R E E
If you’ ll just senJ me yo.ir name and address, 
n i  mail you ABSOLUTELY FREE a cenerous 
trial lest supply of the NEW IMPROVED CASE 
COMBINATION METHOD with lull instructions 
for relief of those agonizing pains commonly 
hssoctoted with RHEUMATIC. SCIATIC. ARTH
RITIC. and NEURALGIC conditions. No matter 
how long you have Jiad those awful pains you 
owe it to yourself and your dear ones to try my 
new Improved Case Comolnation Method. IT 
DOESN’T COST YOU ONE FENNY TO THV 
IT. SO SEND YOtJft NAME AND ADDRESS 
TODAY TO

PAUL case; dept, t -22 Brockton, mass.
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Ring’-
tAon 5

ItK»*nting $2,4,73
Gorgeous diamond soli- 
toire Engagement Ring 
in mounting of classic 
distinction. 9''20%

WHEN YOU WISH 
TO FLY

ANYWHERE 
DAY OR NIGHT

CA LL THE

WEST TEXAS 
FLYING SERVICE!
TW IN-ENGINED PLANES 

Are Used Exclusively!
Facilities for 1 or 4 passengers 
Every passenger fully insured.

Approximate Flying Time 
To Key Cities:

Port Worth—1:55 
El Paso—1:45 

San Antonio—2:00 
Los Angeles—7:00 

Washington, D.C.—10:00

Call Capl. W. Dave Kellogg 
A t The Scharbauer Hotel

Capt. W. Dave Kellogg 
Wallace Anderson

Horr’i otch the
„re

■ . (rate”''’ 
(Aon , de4'9"

9°''* Í

3<diamond Engagement 
Ring; smartly tailored;
-•-t-i.. --------
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Prices 7nc/ude Federal Tax
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JEWELRY
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FRIENDS AND PATRONS -

WE T H A N K  YOU!
T H E  F I R E  E N C O U R A & E N E N T  
Y O U  H A V E  G I V E N  U S  I S  I N D E E D
V E R Y  D E E P L Y  A P P R E C I A T E D !

During The Few Days Your New Home-Owned

T A X I  S E R V I C E
Has Been Operating We Have Had Your 

Voluntary Expressions That Our Efforts 
Are Meeting With Your Approval!

Y E S ,  WE DO T H A N E  Y O U !
Remember These Two Points:

L  Onr Purpose Is Service! 2 . Our Policy Is Couriesy!

C A L L  70 F O R  T A X I  
C H E C K E R  C A B  CO

H. C. WATSON, MANAGER


